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STAGE GATE 2 
 
BUSINESS PLAN FOR NEW PROGRAMS 
 
 
The Business Plan for new programs is developed using this template and in consultation with a 
Curriculum Consultant from the Centre for Academic Excellence (CAE). All sections of this template and 
all Appendices must be completed. 
 
Completed Business Plans are submitted to CAE three weeks in advance of the next Senior Leadership 
Council (SLC) meeting.  If endorsed at Stage Gate 2 by SLC, CAE will forward the required information to 




Dean/Chair/Developer responsible for this new program proposal:   
Pam McLaughlin,  Sandra Fieber  
 
Curriculum Consultant assigned: Steve Torrens 
Date Submitted: 6/18/2019 
 
1.0 Program Specifications 
 
Proposed program title:  Addictions and Mental Health  
Proposed credential: 
☐ Local Board Approved Certificate 
☐ Ontario College Certificate  
☐ Ontario College Diploma  
☐ Ontario College Advanced Diploma 
 
 
☒ Ontario College Graduate Certificate  
☐ Collaborative Degree  
☐ Degree 
MTCU program code (if it exists):  
70902, Addictions and Mental Health 
MTCU program code comparables:  
70901, Chemical Dependency Counselling 
70903  Mental Health and Substance Abuse - At-Risk Populations 
70733, Community Mental Health - Multidiscipline 
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Proposed Classification of Instructional Program Codes, formatted as ##.####:  
51.1501 - Substance abuse/addiction counselling 
51.1508 - Mental health counselling/counsellor 
For additional information, please refer to most recent Classification of Instructional Programs (CIP) Canada 
published by Statistics Canada, available on http://www.statcan.gc.ca/. 
Projected four-digit National Occupational Classification Codes (3 maximum), formatted as  ####: 
1. 4153 Family, marriage and other related counsellors 
2. 4212 Social and community service workers 
 
For additional information, please refer to most recent National Occupational Classification (NOC) Canada 
published by Statistics Canada, available on http://www.statcan.gc.ca/. 
Identify all deliveries of this or a comparable program that have been or are currently offered at 
Fanshawe (including CE and/or Regional Campuses): 
Describe deliveries:  
Fundamentals of Addictions Local Certificate, Online through part-time studies and in class at the 
St. Thomas and Woodstock campuses. 
 
Proposed program launch date:  Fall 2020 
Proposed intake(s): ☒ Fall   ☐ Winter   ☐ Spring   ☐ Other:  
Number of students in first intake:  30 
Length of program: 
• Number of semesters: 2 
• Semester length in weeks: 15 
• Total program hours:  695 
Program delivery (check as 
many as apply) 
☒ Web-facilitated (face-to-face)   ☒ Blended   ☐ Online 
☐ Fast-track    ☐ Accelerated  





☐ Experiential co-op (required to graduate) 
☐ Mandatory co-op (not required to graduate but fee is mandatory) 
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2.0 Executive Summary  
 
Include the following information (600 words maximum): 
a) Program overview, length, credential, description and suggested delivery options. 
b) Explain how this program is aligned with the indicated program area of strength and/or 
growth. (150 words recommended maximum) 
c) Local, regional, provincial and/or national fit/competition 
d) Links to further educational opportunities 
e) Student and labour market demand/support for the program; job opportunities for graduates 
f) Resources required 
 
In this proposed Graduate Certificate program, students will have opportunities to specialize in 
the areas of addictions and mental health, specifically in connection to human services related 
vocations. Theory focusing on both of these areas of study will unfold in this program. 
Experiential learning will complement academic learning that advances in the classroom to 
develop applied knowledge and skills. Students will examine addictions and mental health 
using a life-span lens, with specific attention offered to genetic implications, neuroscience and 
longitudinal outcomes. 
Curriculum will incorporate current trends in the fields of mental health and addictions, as well 
as associated policy. The implications of justice, ethics, and a global perspective of issues 
surrounding addictions and mental health will be investigated. Social, physical, relational, and 
economic contributors or buffers will be appraised using critical thinking. Students will research 
and study risk factors, prevention and intervention initiatives and resources, and both 
traditional and holistic methodologies of treatment and care. Awareness and anti-stigma 
strategies will be examined and actively practiced in field experiences. Inter-professional 
theory and practice opportunities, relating to Human Services associated fields, addictions, and 
mental health, will be embedded in this Graduate Certificate.  
Research and innovation will be a core element of this Graduate Certificate as students will 
investigate research methodologies, as well as literature that examines addictions and mental 
health. Given the abundance of research that is unfolding in these two areas of study, it is 
anticipated that students may have opportunities to engage in studies being actively conducted 
by our community partners. A commitment to actively engaging students in Fanshawe’s 
Research and Innovation Day will be paramount in this program.  
 
Fanshawe’s Strategic Mandate Agreement references many program areas of strength and 
includes ‘Personal Services and Community Studies and Health Sciences’. The proposed 
program supports these areas of strength and will also serve as an internal pathway for 
graduates from programs within these areas, allowing students to remain at Fanshawe. The 
Master Academic Priorities Plan identifies the Addictions and Mental Health Graduate 
Certificate as a new program be launched in 2020/2021. 
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Enrolment in the Mental Health and Addictions program will represent a net increase as this 
program will attract a non-direct student population to a market-aligned program at Fanshawe. 
Although enrolment is anticipated to begin with 30 students, a gradual increase in enrolment is 
anticipated as the program becomes more established and interest from the international 
market increases. 
The proposed Graduate Certificate program will differ from the part-time Fundamentals of 
Addictions Local Certificate as it is a one-year full time with a robust depth of knowledge, 
experiential learning, and a field placement component. 
The existing Local Certificate would be a pathway to the proposed Graduate Certificate 
program. This new program would positively impact other programs at the college, as this 
graduate program would create a pathway for students graduating from a Community Studies 
program into an expanding field.  All levels of government have identified the  mental health 
addiction crisis and their affects all areas of society.  Students would graduate from this 
program and assist their employers in dealing with mental health and addictions within their 
workplace. 
There are currently similar full-time graduate certificate programs at Centennial, Durham, 
Humber, Georgian, Mohawk, Canadore, Fleming, Conestoga and Seneca Colleges.  The 
Fanshawe graduate program will differ, as it will encompass Mental Health and Addictions 
across a lifespan.  It will also move through the curriculum incorporating both a mental health 
and addictions lens along with concurrent disorders.  
Pathways into the program may include, and are not limited to, students who have graduated 
with a diploma from a Community Studies-based program. Social Service Worker (SSW), 
Developmental Services Worker (DSW), Child and Youth Counsellor (CYC), Early Childhood 
Educator (ECE), Recreation and Leisure Services, or any related diploma will be a fitting 
credential. Students who have obtained a comparable degree, such as the Bachelor of Early 
Childhood Leadership Degree from Fanshawe College, will be suitable candidates for this 
program. This Graduate Certificate would also complement university degrees in the areas of 
Psychology, Social Work, Education, or Counselling. 
The Addictions and Mental Health one-year program will be beneficial for seasoned 
practitioners who are committed to maintaining currency, and/or who are seeking career 
advancement. Students who are newly graduated from post-secondary may also wish to enroll 
in this program to deepen their knowledge and skill base prior to entering the workforce. 
Opportunities to work in varying sectors such as child, adult, family programs may broaden for 
students who complete this Graduate Certificate. The intent of this program will be to ready 
students to work in a variety of Human Services settings such as community programs, 
residential care, social service programs, early childhood and family centers, group homes as 
well as any other settings that support prevention, intervention and treatment of addictions 
and/or mental health.  
Student demand for addictions and mental health programs is on the rise. The trend in 
applications is increasing in both domestic and international student populations. A total of 642 
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students applied for admittance to similar programs outside of the Fanshawe College 
catchment area in 2016. See Appendix I  
Labour market data indicates a projected demand in graduates with credentials in the 
addictions and mental health field. According to EMSI data, there is a projected gain (26 
jobs/year) for Social and Community Service Workers, who typically require addictions and 
mental health training, in the London CMA for the period of 2015-2022. A 10% increase in 
Social and Community Services workers is Ontario is expected between 2015 and 2022, with a 
12% increase in the province, and a 10% increase nationally.  London and surrounding area 
anticipate an increase in related occupations with the most significant growth occurring in 
individual and family services and out-patient care. New jobs in affiliated vocations are 
expected to occur in cities west of London. The Job Bank of Canada complements these 
anticipated forecasts, suggesting that employment in the Social and Community sector is good. 
Appendix J  





3.0 Academic Programming and Quality Assurance  
 




 3.2 Essential Employability Skills Learning  
Outcomes  
 Consultation: CAE 
  
 3.3 Program Description 
 Consultation: CAE and Registrar’s Office 
 
 
 3.4 Course Descriptions 
 Consultation: CAE 
 
 3.5 Relationship to Professional or Licensing 
Bodies 
 Consultation: CAE 
 
 3.6 Curriculum Design and Delivery 
a) Provide rationale for curriculum design, including work 
integrated learning (if appropriate): 
Complete Appendix A: Form 1 – 
Program Vocational Learning 
Outcomes. 
 
Complete Appendix A: Form 2 - 
Essential Employability Skills 
Outcomes. 
Complete Appendix B: Program 
Description. 
Complete Appendix C: Program 
Curriculum. 
Complete Appendix D: 
Regulatory Status Form. 
Complete Appendix E: 
Curriculum Map - Program VLOs 
and EESOs. 
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1. Alignment with program vocational learning outcomes 
2. Alignment with essential employability skills outcomes 
3. Suitability for target populations(s) 
b) Indicate where and how existing courses may be included in this new program. 
c) Provide rationale for delivery methods (e.g., face-to-face, blended, online, fast track, 
accelerated, collaborative, weekend), including work integrated learning (if appropriate): 
1. Alignment with program vocational learning outcomes (industry expectations) 
2. Alignment with essential employability skills outcomes 
3. Suitability for target populations(s) 
 Consultation: CAE Steve Torrens 
 
Curriculum Design and Delivery 
 
Alignment with program vocational learning outcomes 
The curriculum is designed to meet the Ontario Qualifications Framework for a post diploma 
certificate that provides students with the level and knowledge that enhances their abilities, 
within their profession, to work with the mental health and addictions population.  Courses 
involve research, assessment and evaluation, along with practice within diversity and 
inclusivity, which closely aligns with the proposed program vocational learning outcome 
through the lens of addictions through the lifespan.  A field placement, combined with a 
capstone project, will provide students with the depth and breadth of knowledge to analyze 
current practices and make recommendations based on exemplary and ethical practices in 
addictions and mental health. 
 
Alignment with essential employability skills outcomes 
Activities associated with research, writing, critical thinking, personal management and team 
work are consistent with the outcomes for essential employability skills and have been 
integrated within the curriculum. (Appendix E - Curriculum Map - EESOs) 
Students will have the opportunity to integrate vocational knowledge and skills while working 
collaboratively with various professionals in a community setting that services the mental 
health and addiction populations.  
 
Suitability for target populations(s) 
The curriculum design is suitable for non-direct target populations, who have recently 
completed diploma, advanced diploma, or degree studies and are interested in pursuing skills 
in the specialized field. As well as professionals currently working in social and health care 
fields who are seeking additional training in mental health and addictions. 
 
Existing courses 
At this time, no existing courses are being considered for this program proposal. 
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Delivery Methods 
A combination of web-enhanced and blended delivery is ideal for this program that combines 
theory and practice from an interprofessional perspective. Non-direct populations will be 
prepared for on-site study and community placements for this full-time delivery model. 
Consideration for part-time and/or weekend delivery will be considered in the future.  
 
 3.7 Research and Innovation 
a) Describe how research and innovation will be included in the program (Policy 2-B-02). 
Consultation: Centre for Research and Innovation: Dan Douglas 
 
The program provides students with the opportunity to work in interprofessional teams to 
identify and investigate a community need or gap within the mental health and addiction 
sector. Working collaboratively, students will examine current research to determine the most 
appropriate solution based on exemplary and ethical practices in mental health and addictions. 
The capstone project will allow the team to create a solution suitable for implementation 
within the community. 
 
Students will present the results of their analysis, including the solution to peers, and the 
affiliated agency(s). A final report will be submitted summarizing all facets of the project, as 
well as limitations encountered within the scope of practice. Students will be encouraged to 
participate in the annual Fanshawe Research and Innovation Day to disseminate the results of 




4.0 Fit of Program  
 
 4.1 Gap Analysis 
a) How is the program similar to or different from existing programs at the College? 
b) What impact will this program have on existing programs at the College? Does the proposed 
program provide additional breadth to our program offerings, or does it add specific 
disciplinary depth (i.e., would this program be part of a cluster of like programs)?      
c) Are there similar programs being offered at colleges, universities or private institutions 
provincially, nationally and/or internationally? If yes, provide profile of key competitors 
including location and a brief description and how they differentiate themselves. 
d) How else is the industry need being met if not provided in the options listed in c) above (e.g. 
regulatory body or in-service training)? 
e) What makes this program unique from similar existing programs? 
If the existing/proposed program is similar to others, consideration will be given to 
whether the program has differentiating features. For example, whether the 
existing/proposed program proposes innovative delivery methods, focuses on teaching 
and learning or specific student population(s), and builds on niche areas of program 
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and/or research strength (Ministry Policy Guide for Applying for Ministerial Consent; 
2014, p. 3). 
 Consultation: CAE, Strategy & Planning: provided the data, External Resources: External 
Stakeholders Advisory Group, Steve Torrens 
 
The proposed one-year full-time Graduate Certificate program will be a distinct offering at 
Fanshawe College, differing from the part-time  Fundamentals of Addictions Local 
Certificate through the expanded depth of knowledge, experiential learning, and a field 
placement component. 
The existing Local Certificate would be a pathway to the proposed Graduate Certificate 
program. This new program would positively impact other programs at the college, as this 
graduate program would create a pathway for students graduating from a Community 
Studies program into an expanding field.  Addictions and Mental Health is an area of 
concern for all industries as currently there is a mental health crisis affecting all areas of 
society.  Students would graduate from this program and assist their employers in dealing 
with mental health and addictions within their workplace. 
There are currently graduate certificate programs in the fields of addictions or mental 
health at Centennial, Durham, Humber, Georgian, Mohawk, Canadore, Fleming, Conestoga 
and Seneca Colleges.  The Fanshawe graduate program will differ, as it will encompass 
Mental Health and Addictions across a lifespan.  It will also move through the curriculum 
incorporating both a mental health and addictions lens along with concurrent disorders.  
Members of the  External Focus Group reported that agencies are unable to hire individuals 
that have knowledge in both addictions and mental health. These stakeholders felt the 
proposed program would allow them to fill positions and decrease orientation time. 
 
 
 4.2 Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) 
Please complete this table with the three most recent years of published data* for similar programs at 
your college only (minimum one, maximum three). Similar programs may include programs at the same 
or different credential levels, and transfer opportunities. Please add additional rows as needed. 
Program 




2016 MTCU Title  MTCU Code 
Child and Youth Worker 60701 
Graduate Count 94 132 93 
Employment Rate** 98 93 93 
Employment Rate in a Related Field*** 72 87 63 
 
Program 




2016 MTCU Title  MTCU Code 
Developmental Services 
Worker 51641 
Graduate Count 137 96 115 
Employment Rate** 98 100 92 
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Program 




2016 MTCU Title  MTCU Code 








2016 MTCU Title  MTCU Code 
Social Service Worker 50721 
Graduate Count 91 82 95 
Employment Rate** 93 83 91 
Employment Rate in a Related Field*** 70 55 73 
 
 
*KPIs are to be calculated in accordance with the methods prescribed by MTCU. KPIs are based on graduates of MTCU 
approved full-time postsecondary programs whose funding status is shown in the graduate record layout as MTCU operating 
grant, Co-op Diploma Apprenticeship or Second Career, and who were surveyed by telephone. 
** Employment Rate = (number of survey respondents employed Full-time or part-time, related or unrelated) / (number of 
survey respondents in labour force) 
*** Employment Rate in a Related Field = (number of survey respondents employed Full-time or part-time, related) / (number 
of survey respondents in labour force) 
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Applicants to this graduate certificate are likely to have a diploma or degree in the human 
service areas where the employment trends are generally positive. According to EMSI 2014.3 
data, trends in employment for community and social service workers (NOC-S E212/NOC 4212) 
who work with special populations, including those with mental and addictions issues, is 
positive for London, Ontario and Canada, with the expected number of available jobs to 
increase 21%, 28% and 25% respectively. Other professional occupations in therapy and 
assessment (NOC 3144) are expected to experience similar positive employment growth. 
 
An increase employment in field of mental health and addictions can be anticipated because of 
the  Government of Ontario's commitment to invest in mental health and addictions services 
and supports to help people to recover and be supported in welcoming communities. These 
commitments include: 
• Significantly expanding mental health facilities at hospitals and treatment centers across 
Ontario to help thousands more people annually, including in Toronto; Guelph and 
Wellington County; Barrie, Simcoe and North Muskoka; London; and Ottawa. 
• Expanding more integrated patient care by supporting hundreds of mental health and 
addictions professionals in family health teams, nurse practitioner-led clinics and 
community health centers. 
• Specialized training for health care providers to support better care for people living 
with mental illness.  
• Expanded eating disorder treatment programs so that children and youth can receive 
the specialized care they need closer to home. 
• Funding the 24/7 Mental Health, Drug and Alcohol, and Problem Gambling Helplines. 
• Implementing evidence-based policies that promote prevention, social responsibility, 
harm reduction and treatment, such as those found in Ontario's first comprehensive 
opioid strategy and promoted through the Opioid Resource Hub.   Appendix  
 
 
How many other colleges within your region are approved for funding to offer programs in this same 
MTCU code?  
 
The only program in the region that offers the program is Conestoga College as a part-time 
program in an online format.  Student demand data is available and suggests there is a demand 
for this program offering. The applications to other programs in the province are coming from 
Fanshawe’s catchment area, and it is anticipated that demand will increase once the program 
is offered closer to home as most of the students interested in this field are working and are 
not able to leave their employment to enter into a program out of town.  
 
*Please refer to the APS-MTCU Table available on the CAAT Extranet Site, in the Programs Section, for a 
complete list of programs approved for funding through the College Funding Framework, at 
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 4.3 Partnerships Supporting New Program 
a) List any new internal or external partnerships that may develop if this program were to be 
delivered. 
b) What, if any, alliances are possible to reduce costs, increase speed to market and increase 
market coverage? 
c) How are the external stakeholders willing to support the proposed program? (check as many 
as apply) 
☒ Continuing on Advisory Committee ☒ Teach a course 
☒ Provide placement or experiential learning (e.g. co-op, field placement, 
mentorship) 
☒ Present as a guest speaker ☐ Provide a tour 
☒ Research (project, partnership etc.) ☐ Donation, Scholarship, Award 
☒ Other: develop curriculum 
 
New Internal and External Partnerships: 
 
Community agencies have expressed interest in the program.  Representatives from ten 
organizations attended the external stakeholder group.  (One additional organization was 
interested but unable to attend the meeting.)  Organizations across a number of sectors have 
expressed interest in this program i.e. Addictions, Mental Health (adult and youth), Youth and 
Adult Custody facilities, etc.  Supportive organizations include but are not limited to: 
• Addictions Services of Thames Valley 
• Quintin Warner Home 
• St. Joseph’s Health Care 
• The Salvation Army Center of Hope 
• Mission Services 
• Center for Addiction and Mental Health 
• Westover Treatment Center 
• London Inter Community Health Center 
• Canadian Addiction Counsellors Certification Federation 
• Craigwood Youth Services 
• Western Area Youth Services 
• Anago 
 
All the identified organizations have suggested the establishment of a formalized partnership 
with Fanshawe College.  This affiliation would include hosting of Fanshawe students 
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Strategic Alliances: 
 
The program would continue to build strategic alliances with existing community partners, as 
well as seek new relationships.  Strategic alliances that are expected to unfold as a result of 
the proposed Addictions and Mental Health program include the City of London and the 
“London Community Mental Health and Addiction Strategy” Appendix K 
 
Members of the external focus group have committed to encouraging their employees to 
enroll in this Addictions and Mental Health Graduate Certificate.  External focus group 
members, representing numerous agencies from across London and Southwestern Ontario, 
have additionally offered to market the post-graduate certificate within their organizations.   
 
The program also aligns with the Ontario Plan “Open minds, Health Minds, Ontario’s 
Comprehensive Mental Health and Addictions Strategy”, locally led by the SWLHIN. The 
Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care has recently released the Open Minds, Healthy Minds: 
Ontario’s Comprehensive Mental Health and Addictions Strategy (January, 2017) with intent 
of increasing services and supports, reducing marginalization, bettering housing, and 
expanding research and capacity. The need to more comprehensively service the Indigenous 
population has also been given attention in this strategic mandate. This report additionally 
speaks to addictions and mental health strategies relevant to newcomers to Canada.  
Appendix L 
 
This proposed program aligns concretely with economic development activities across 
varying sectors. For example, in London’s  Strategic 2016-2019-year plan, the Mental Health 
and Addictions strategy is committed to eliminating “barriers for individuals facing poverty, 
mental health and addictions” Appendix M 
 
Nationally, significant attention is currently being directed to addictions and mental health. 
Varying organizations, such as the Canadian Mental Health Association and Health Canada, 
are committed to improving policy, research and practice in this increasingly demanding and 
warranted field of study. 
 
External Stakeholder Support: 
External stakeholders have indicated support for the proposed program, with both individual 
and organizational interest in potential research partnerships, field placement opportunities 
and advisory roles. External stakeholders who are well versed in both academia and 
experiential learning relating to mental health and addictions have expressed an interest in 
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 4.4 Pathways to and from Proposed Program and Programs 
a) Drawing on the gap analysis, are any program pathways anticipated or under negotiation to 
and/or from this program (internal and external)?  If yes, describe how the existing/proposed 
program supports student mobility. 
The Ministry will consider whether the program offers students options for transfer 
from other programs/institutions and to other programs/institutions. In addition, the 
Ministry will consider the applicant’s credit transfer agreements, if applicable, and 
inter-institutional collaboration more generally. (Ministry Policy Guide for Applying for 
Ministerial Consent; 2014, p. 6) 
b) Describe any special features of this pathway (e.g., laddering, bridging). 
c) How does this program fit into the provincial and national credit transfer framework? 
(ONCAT, PCCAT)? 
 Consultation: CAE 
 
Pathways TO: 
Graduates from several diploma and advanced diploma programs would be eligible to apply for 
this program that provides both didactic and practical experience working with mental health 
and addictions.  
 
Pathways FROM: 
Further education can be accessed through specialized college or university studies in the area 
of mental health and addictions. The school could approach universities for recognition of 
courses for students moving into degree programs to help facilitate pathway opportunities. 
 
Relationship to Provincial Credit Transfer Frameworks: 
To support and align with the Provincial Credit Transfer framework, recognition of the program 
and courses can be assessed to determine equivalencies at other institutions. Graduates of this 
program may continue to further their education with additional post-graduate studies. 
 
 




Fanshawe’s Strategic Mandate Agreement references many program areas of strength and 
includes ‘Personal Services and Community Studies and Health Sciences’. The proposed 
program supports these areas of strength and will also serve as an internal pathway for 
graduates from programs within these areas, allowing students to remain at Fanshawe. The 
Master Academic Priorities Plan identifies the Addictions and Mental Health Graduate 
Certificate as a new program be launched in 2020/2021. 
 
Enrolment Growth Strategy: 
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Enrolment in the Mental Health and Addictions program will represent a net increase as this 
program will attract a non-direct student population to a market-aligned program at Fanshawe. 
Although enrolment is anticipated to begin with 30 students, a gradual increase in enrolment is 





5.0 Demand for Program  
 
5.1 Student Demand  
a) Provide evidence to validate student demand and/or societal need. (e.g. Student surveys, 
enrolment summaries and growth trends for similar programs, system enrolments and 
projected growth, or demographic projections for relevant sub populations) 
 
b) Indicate which student populations are most likely to be attracted to the program: 
    Persona Groups 
     ☐ Direct 
     ☒ Non-direct 
     ☒ International 
     ☐ Other (identify): 
c) Include an assessment of whether this program will draw students away from existing College 
programs or complement existing programs. 
 Consultation: Registrar’s Office: Janice Lamoureux, Recruitment, International, Strategy & 
Planning Brianne Dos Santos, Manager International 
 
Student demand in addictions and mental health programs is on the rise. The trend in 
applications is increasing in both domestic and international student populations. A total of 642 
students applied for admittance to similar programs outside of the Fanshawe College 
catchment area in 2016. Applications from the Fanshawe catchment area submitted to 
addictions programs at Durham, Georgian, Humber and Seneca have also increased.  
See Appendix I  
Many applicants who are interested in continuing their education are already working in the 
field, and a local program would meet their needs as they would be able to study in the London 
area.   
International applications for programs with addictions and/or mental health focus is also on 
the increase. Programs in the field show strong student demand.  International agents have 
been asking for mental health and addictions programs, which will lead to increased enrolment 
and growth.  
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 5.2 Labour Market Demand 
a) Provide evidence to validate employment demand from some or all of the following: 
1. Trend data (employment trends for related employment) 
2. Feedback from and support of the Program Advisory Committee  
3. Feedback from external stakeholders 
4. Other data sources (e.g., London Economic Development Corporation) 
 
The Program Development Data Report provided by Institutional Research indicates 13% of the 
current workforce in community services falls within the age of 55 and over, which suggests  
there will be increase in demand for the workers in this category as workers retire. In addition, 
the Projected New Jobs Report predicts a 10% job increase in the London area, from 2015-
2022, which will result in 207 new jobs. Appendix J 
 
Labour market data indicates a projected demand in graduates with credentials in the 
addictions and mental health field. According to EMSI data, there is a projected gain (26 
jobs/year) for Social and Community Service Workers, who typically require addictions and 
mental health training, in the London CMA for the period of 2015-2022. A 10% increase in 
Social and Community Services workers is Ontario is expected between 2015 and 2022, with a 
12% increase in the province, and a 10% increase nationally.  London and surrounding area 
anticipate an increase in related occupations with the most significant growth occurring in 
individual and family services and out-patient care. New jobs in affiliated vocations are 
expected to occur in cities west of London. The Job Bank of Canada complements these 
anticipated forecasts, suggesting that employment in the Social and Community sector is good.  
 
The outlook for Social Workers in Ontario has been deemed by the Job Bank of Canada as very 
good. New job prospects are surfacing due to demand for services for an aging population, 
including mental health and palliative care services. Locally, from 2015-2022, a 1% increase in 
jobs is expected, with a more substantial increase provincially and nationally of 6%. 
 
Professions that are allied with addictions and mental health show growth over the next five 
years. They include a 28% increase in residential disability, mental health and substance abuse 
jobs, and a 27% increase in out-patient care services related jobs.(Fanshawe College, 
Institutional Research, 2017). Appendix J 
 
The need for Fanshawe College’s Community Studies diploma graduates to obtain increased 
breadth and depth of expertise in the study of addictions and mental health has been noted by 
community partners. In a 2016 Social Services Worker (SSW) program review, 
recommendations clearly indicate the necessity for students to acquire supplemental training 
relating to addictions and mental health. In addition, the first recommendation from the 
program review for Fanshawe College’s Fundamentals of Addictions certificate advocated for 
investigation into the feasibility of a new graduate certificate with a focus on addictions and 
mental health.  
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6.0 Feasibility of Program  
 
 6.1 Multi-Year Enrolment Projections (headcount) 










 6.2 Human Resources 
a) Include staffing plan for program, up to and including full implementation. 
1. Estimate the staffing requirements that are above the existing HR complement. 
2. Would there be any changes to current staffing arrangements in order to 
implement this new program? 
3. Would there be any additional training needs? 
 Consultation: Human Resources, OD&L, other Schools 
 
Faculty: 
One new full-time faculty, who will also serve as coordinator, will be required with a 
recommended hire date in the second year of program implementation. Additional 
staffing requirements would be filled by Fanshawe faculty who possess expertise in the 
various subject areas. However, a number of the courses could be taught by local 
experts who wish to complement their work with part-time teaching. 
Support Staff: 
No additional support staff will be required. 
Training Needs: 
No additional training is required, as a strong background in addictions and mental 
health will be a requirement for all program faculty. 
Student Support Services: 
No additional learning/student success services are required beyond what is currently 
being offered. 
 
Consultation: Human Resources representative (Julia Boffa) and Student Success 
Advisor (Matt Hill) for the School of Community Studies, Language and Liberal Studies 




 2020/21 2021/22 2022/23 2023/24 Ongoing 
Year One 30 30 34 34 34 
Number of 
Graduates 27 27 30 30 30 
Total 
Enrolment 30 30 34 34 34 
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 6.3 Ministry Funding 
 Consultation: CAE 
 
 
 6.4 Tuition Fees 
 Consultation: Registrar’s Office, Financial Planning, CAE 
 
 
Approved Postsecondary (APS) Program MTCU Table 
 
 Wt - Program Weight for funding purposes: MTCU – 71496 (wt 1.2) 
 
 FU - Program Funding Units for funding purposes: MTCU-71496 (fu.9) 
 
 Proposed annual tuition fee:   




 Fees:  Regular  Yes  X No  _____ 
 
  High Demand  Yes   No  X 
 





Domestic: $5,422 (CDN)  













Complete Appendix F: Program 
Delivery Information (PDI) Form 
to Calculate Program Funding 
Parameters. 
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 6.5 Program Resources 
a) Capital requirements 
1. Specify the capital requirements required for startup of all levels. 
2. Estimate the capital requirements for ongoing delivery of the program (up to the 
5th year). 
3. Specify the amount of capital investment required to implement this program that 
is beyond your existing capital allotment. If this exceeds $1.5 Million, also the 
source of these funds. 
4. Specify the type of equipment and infrastructure enhancements needed to 
operationalize delivery of the program (electrical upgrade, water, eye wash 
station, fume hood, etc.). 
5. Identify special lab amenities/attributes (functional requirements noted in 6.5 a) 
that impact 6.5 b)). 




Capital requirements (startup):  $15000 
Capital requirements (ongoing): $5000 
Equipment and infrastructure enhancements required to operationalize delivery of program: none 
Consultation: Operations Manager School of Community Studies (Steve Szikzay), Finance (Terry Dobson) 
 
b) Space requirements 
1. Will this program require renovations to 
existing space? If yes, describe. 
2. Will this program require additional space? If yes, describe. 
3. Will this program require designated space? If yes, describe. 
4. Specify the size, type and attributes of classrooms and/or dedicated labs. 
 Consultation: Facilities Management, Timetabling/Scheduling 
 
Renovations required:  none 
Additional space requirement:  This program will require access to existing classroom space with in the 
college for most courses.   
Size, type and attributes of classroom and/or dedicated labs:  Existing classroom space will be required 
for 40 students for all courses in the program.  The communications lab will also be utilized for the 
counselling course. 
Consultation: Steve Szikszay, Lisa Dennis, Coordinator, Academic Support 
 
c) Computing requirements   
1. Identify any computers or related hardware devices that are to be funded: none 
     ☐ Desktop Computer   ☐ Laptop   ☐ Notebook   ☐ Tablet 
     ☐ PC based   ☐ MAC   ☐ IOS   ☐ Android   ☒ Other:  none 
Complete Appendix G:  Detailed 
Course Delivery 
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2. Identify any connectivity requirements that are to be funded: 
     ☐ Permanent Hardwire   ☐ Pluggable e.g. Laptop   ☐ Wireless 
     ☒ Other:  none 
3. Identify any data storage requirements that are to be funded (excluding FOL): 
     ☐ Local Hard Drive   ☐ Area Server   ☐ Central Server   ☐ Cloud 
     ☒ Other:  none 
4. Identify any software requirements and version: 
     ☐ Office Professional Plus   ☐ Office Project Professional  
     ☐ Office Proof ☐ English   ☐ French   ☐ Spanish  
     ☐ Office Publisher   ☐ Office Visio 
     ☐ Silverlight    
     ☒ Other:  none 
5. Estimate the computing requirements required for startup of all levels.   
6. Estimate the computing requirements for ongoing delivery of the program (up to 
the 5th year). 
7. What are the implications for existing IT architecture given program size, delivery 
format and computing requirements? 
8. Does existing IT infrastructure allow this program to be offered as proposed? If no, 
what is required? 
9. What are the software licensing fees (one time and annual)? 
10. Is there a requirement to purchase enabling technologies (clickers, SMART Boards, 
etc.)? If yes, describe. 
11. Can the proposed hardware and software run on the College’s networks? If no, 
describe what is required. 
12. What are the online registration, e-learning and FOL requirements? 
13. Are there specific IT staff support needs for the program? If yes, describe. 
 Consultation: Information Technology Services: Brody Lavoie, Manager Academic Services IT 
 
This proposed program has no additional hardware connectivity, data storage, or software 
requirements that require funding.  These are no additional costs associated with startup and 
ongoing computing requirements for the program as required hardware and software are 
already running on the College’s networks. 
 
d) Learning Resources - Include collections and/or online resources required. 
 Consultation: Library: Jessica Bugorski 
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The learning resources currently provided by Library and Media Services allow access to the 
scholarly journals, professional websites, data and statistical collections and other print and 
online resources needed for students to critically assess best practices in mental health and 
addictions, especially through the Community Studies, Health Sciences and Nursing databases. 
 
e) Marketing Plan - Outline marketing strategies that will assist in reaching the appropriate 
student populations for this program. 
 Consultation: Reputation and Brand Management: Sandra Fieber, Chair Community Studies; 




Promotional materials will be developed to target non-direct students, and should be shared 
with local community health, social services and organizations to reach potential students. 
Pathways from existing Fanshawe programs will be made available through the calendar, 
viewbook and website. Providing MTCU funding is received by June, the program will benefit 
from the full recruitment cycle for Fall. 
 
Targeted Program Recruitment: 
The program’s primary target population will be non-direct students and more specifically 
there are plans to recruit recent Fanshawe graduates from Community Studies and Health 
Sciences. Marketing will also be connecting with local and provincial agencies. This will include 
sending emails with attachments that outline the program and sending brochures via mail to all 
community mental health and addiction centres. 
 
General Program Recruitment: 
Audience (awareness marketing) Marketing will occur in the following ways: 
 
• Advertising using both traditional and online mediums. 
• Attending public events with promotional material. 
• Posters, pamphlets and contact information readily available at Fanshawe’s Open 
Houses and welcome Kiosk. 
• Alumni Email focusing on students who have graduated from Fanshawe’s DSW, 
Recreation and Leisure and SSW and other Community Studies and Health Sciences 
Programs. 
• Communications, both internal and external, to promote the launch of the new 
program (press release, internal interviews). 
• Graduate Fairs in which our recruitment officers attend at other post-secondary 
institutions. 
• Connecting with local and provincial agencies. This will include sending emails with 
attachments that outline the program and sending brochures via mail to all community 
agencies that assist individuals and families with mental health and addiction. 
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Feedback from R&BM advised that, once a program is approved, their team will integrate the 
new program within the annual marketing strategy. Typically, R&BM recommends new 
programs secure approximately $12-15K. 
The following is conducted annually: 
Direct Mail: Graduate Studies Viewbook - highlighting all programs and distributed to local 
catchment and key markets domestically. 
Advertising: Google AdWords Program Campaign (all Fanshawe programs) - search, display and 
remarketing for domestic only (max budget $2.00/day/program). 
Recruitment: University/College Recruitment Visits – targeting feeder schools in Ontario (not 
program specific). Fanshawe Recruitment Presentations & Fairs – on-campus recruitment. 
Guidance Counselling Mailing: Once a year, we send a mailing to guidance counsellors letting 
know about the new programs we offer. 
 
 
 6.6 Budget for Program - (multi-year)  
a) Quantify any estimated spending requirements that are 
above your existing budget. 
b) Outline any budgetary assumptions. 
c) What was the outcome of your funding calculation? 
 Consultation: Financial Planning 
 
This program will not have any spending above the existing budget for the school.  The budget 
was prepared with a higher ratio of domestic to international students than is presently the 
trend at the college.  The program will have an NPV of $417,348, and continuing CTO of 30%. 
 
 6.7 Alternative Sources of Funding 
a) Are there alternative sources of funding for this program (e.g., donations, repurposing, 
partnerships)? 
Consultation: Advancement and Alumni Office 
 
There are no alternative sources of funding expected for the program at this time. 
 
Complete Appendix H: Multi-Year 
Budget Projections with Net 
Present Value (NPV). 
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APPLICATION FORM FOR PROGRAM PROPOSAL 
 
A. Funding Request: This proposal will be sent to the MTCU for Approval for Funding.                
☒Yes 
☐No 
B. College Name: Fanshawe College  
C. College Contact(s): Person responsible for this proposal. 
 
Name: Steve Torrens 
Title: Curriculum Consultant 
Telephone: 519 542-4430 ext4611 
E-mail: Storrens@fanshawec.ca 
Name: Sandra Fieber 
Title: Chair 
Telephone: 519 452-4430 
E-mail: SFieber@fanshawec.ca 
 
D. Proposed Program Title: Addictions and Mental Health 
E. Proposed Credential: Please select one (1).  
☐Local Board Approved Certificate  
☐Ontario College Certificate  
☐Ontario College Diploma  
☐Ontario College Advanced Diploma  
☒Ontario College Graduate Certificate  
F. Program Maps (Appendix A): Please complete and attach the two (2) Program Maps. 
Form 1- Vocational Program Learning Outcomes 
Form 2- Essential Employability Skills Outcomes 
G. Program Description (Appendix B): Please complete and attach the Program Description 
Form.  
H. Program Curriculum (Appendix C): Please complete and attach the Program Curriculum 
Form.  
I. Regulatory Status Form (Appendix D): Please complete and attach the Regulatory Status 
Form.  
J. Date of Submission to CVS:  Click here to enter a date. 
FOR CVS USE ONLY 
K. Date of CVS Response:  Click here to enter a date. 
L. CVS Validation Decision: 
☐Proposal Validated. APS Number:         
     Reason:       
☐Proposal not Validated.  
     Reason:       
M. CVS Signature:  
 
Send the completed form and required appendices to: belfer@ocqas.org. For detailed information on how to complete the 
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INTRODUCTION  
 
The process established by the Credentials Validation Service (CVS) is designed to be a 
streamlined, seamless, effective, and efficient process that will allow colleges to submit and 
receive validation requests and decisions in a timely manner. The document with the 
instructions to complete this form (CVS Instructions for Submission of Program Proposal) is 
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F. PROGRAM MAPS (APPENDIX A): Form 1 - Vocational Program Learning Outcomes 
 
Provincial Vocational Program Outcomes 
☐  Provincial Program Standard, or  
☒  Provincial Program Description   
MTCU code: 70902  
Proposed Program Vocational Learning Outcomes Course Title / Course Code 
Use a bio-psycho-spiritual framework when 
providing addictions and mental health services 
Use a bio-psycho-spiritual framework when 
providing addictions and mental health services. 
BSCI-5X11 Fundamentals of Addictions 
BSCI-5X12 Fundamentals of Mental 
Health 
BSCI-5X13 Professionalism in Person 
Centered Care 
BSCI-5X14 Health Promotion and 
Prevention 
BSCI-5X15 Lifespan Development 
BSCI-6X21 Pharmacology 
BSCI-6X23 Treatment Approaches in  
FLDP-6X26 Field Placement - Addictions 
and Mental Health 
Provide holistic, client-centred, gender-based, 
culturally relevant assessments and interventions to 
individuals, groups and families within social and 
cultural contexts across the lifespan 
Provide holistic, client-centred, gender-based, 
culturally relevant assessments and interventions 
to individuals, groups and families within social 
and cultural contexts across the lifespan. 
BSCI-5X13 Professionalism in Person 
Centered Care 
BSCI-5X14 Health Promotion and 
Prevention 
BSCI-5X15 Lifespan Development 
BSCI-6XX21 Pharmacology 
BSCI-6XX22 Social Justice: Equity and 
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Diversity 
BSCI-6X23 Treatment Approaches in 
Addiction 
BSCI-6X24 Stages of Change and 
Motivational Interviewing  
FLDP-6X26 Field Placement - Addictions 
and Mental Health 
 
Integrate skills and knowledge from a range of 
frameworks and contexts in addictions, mental 
health and concurrent disorders to provide non-
biased services to women and those from diverse 
and varied populations 
Integrate skills and knowledge from a range of 
frameworks and contexts in addictions, mental 
health and concurrent disorders to provide non-
biased services to women and those from diverse 
and varied populations. 
BSCI-5X11 Fundamentals of Addictions 
BSCI-5X12 Fundamentals of Mental 
Health 
BSCI-5X13 Professionalism in Person 
Centered Care 
BSCI-5X14 Health Promotion and 
Prevention 
BSCI-5X15 Lifespan Development 
RSCH-5x16 Capstone Project 
Development 
BSCI-6XX21 Pharmacology 
BSCI-6XX22 Social Justice: Equity and 
Diversity 
BSCI-6X23 Treatment Approaches in 
Addiction 
BSCI-6X24 Stages of Change and 
Motivational Interviewing  
RSCH-6x25 Capstone Project  
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FLDP-6X26 Field Placement - Addictions 
and Mental Health 
 
Educate individuals, families, groups and the 
community regarding issues and approaches through 
knowledge translation, knowledge exchange and the 
dissemination of relevant and current research and 
practice via formal and informal education 
Educate individuals, families, groups and the 
community regarding issues and approaches 
through knowledge translation, knowledge 
exchange and the dissemination of relevant and 
current research and practice via formal and 
informal education. 
BSCI-5X11 Fundamentals of Addictions 
BSCI-5X12 Fundamentals of Mental 
Health 
BSCI-5X13 Professionalism in Person 
Centered Care 
BSCI-5X14 Health Promotion and 
Prevention 
BSCI-5X15 Lifespan Development 
RSCH-5x16 Capstone Project 
Development 
BSCI-6XX21 Pharmacology 
BSCI-6XX22 Social Justice: Equity and 
Diversity 
BSCI-6X23 Treatment Approaches in 
Addiction  
BSCI-6X24 Stages of Change and 
Motivational Interviewing  
RSCH-6x25 Capstone Project  
FLDP-6X26 Field Placement - Addictions 
and Mental Health 
 
Access, utilize and advocate for culturally informed 
community supports and services for individuals, 
Access, utilize and advocate for culturally informed 
community supports and services for individuals, 
BSCI-5X11 Fundamentals of Addictions 
BSCI-5X12 Fundamentals of Mental 
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families and the community families and the community. Health 
BSCI-5X13 Professionalism in Person 
Centered Care 
BSCI-5X14 Health Promotion and 
Prevention 
BSCI-6XX22 Social Justice: Equity and 
Diversity 
BSCI-6X23 Treatment Approaches in 
Addiction  
FLDP-6X26 Field Placement - Addictions 
and Mental Health 
 
Actively participate in and contribute to, relevant 
networks, groups and organizations promoting 
development, improvement and advancement in the 
fields of addictions and mental health 
Actively participate in and contribute to, relevant 
networks, groups and organizations promoting 
development, improvement and advancement in 
the fields of addictions and mental health. 
BSCI-5X13 Professionalism in Person 
Centered Care 
BSCI-5X14 Health Promotion and 
Prevention 
RSCH-5x16 Capstone Project 
Development 
BSCI-6XX22 Social Justice: Equity and 
Diversity 
RSCH-6x25 Capstone Project  
FLDP-6X26 Field Placement - Addictions 
and Mental Health 
 
Work collaboratively within inter-professional teams 
providing ethical, effective, timely, and coordinated 
Work collaboratively within interprofessional 
teams providing ethical, effective, timely, and 
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holistic services coordinated holistic services. RSCH-5x16 Capstone Project 
Development 
BSCI-6XX22 Social Justice: Equity and 
Diversity 
BSCI-6X23 Treatment Approaches in 
Addiction  
RSCH-6x25 Capstone Project  
FLDP-6X26 Field Placement - Addictions 
and Mental Health 
 
Practice ethical and responsible behaviour in all 
aspects of work 
Practice ethical and responsible behaviour in all 
aspects of work. 
BSCI-5X11 Fundamentals of Addictions 
BSCI-5X12 Fundamentals of Mental 
Health 
BSCI-5X13 Professionalism in Person 
Centered Care 
BSCI-5X14 Health Promotion and 
Prevention 
BSCI-5X15 Lifespan Development 
RSCH-5x16 Capstone Project 
Development 
BSCI-6XX21 Pharmacology 
BSCI-6XX22 Social Justice: Equity and 
Diversity 
BSCI-6X23 Treatment Approaches in 
Addiction  
BSCI-6X24 Stages of Change and 
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Motivational Interviewing  
RSCH-6x25 Capstone Project  
FLDP-6X26 Field Placement - Addictions 
and Mental Health 
 
Use research results to design and implement client 
care and services with the participation and 
contribution of the client, their family, and the 
community 
Use research results to design and implement 
client care and services with the participation and 
contribution of the client, their family, and the 
community. 
BSCI-5X11 Fundamentals of Addictions 
BSCI-5X12 Fundamentals of Mental 
Health 
BSCI-5X13 Professionalism in Person 
Centered Care 
BSCI-5X14 Health Promotion and 
Prevention 
BSCI-5X15 Lifespan Development 
RSCH-5x16 Capstone Project 
Development 
BSCI-6XX21 Pharmacology 
BSCI-6XX22 Social Justice: Equity and 
Diversity 
BSCI-6X23 Treatment Approaches in 
Addiction  
BSCI-6X24 Stages of Change and 
Motivational Interviewing  
RSCH-6x25 Capstone Project  
FLDP-6X26 Field Placement - Addictions 
and Mental Health 
 Proactively develop strategies to build BSCI-5X11 Fundamentals of Addictions 
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collaborative relationships with Indigenous clients.  BSCI-5X12 Fundamentals of Mental 
Health 
BSCI-5X13 Professionalism in Person 
Centered Care 
BSCI-5X14 Health Promotion and 
Prevention 
BSCI-5X15 Lifespan Development 
BSCI-6XX21 Pharmacology 
BSCI-6XX22 Social Justice: Equity and 
Diversity 
BSCI-6X23 Treatment Approaches in 
Addiction  
BSCI-6X24 Stages of Change and 
Motivational Interviewing  
FLDP-6X26 Field Placement - Addictions 
and Mental Health 
 
 
Add additional rows as required to complete the mapping exercise.
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F. PROGRAM MAPS (APPENDIX A): Form 2 – Essential Employability Skills Outcomes 
 
Skill Categories Defining Skills 
Skill areas to be demonstrated by the 
graduates 
Essential Employability Skills Outcomes 
The graduate has reliably demonstrated the ability to: 
Course Title / Course Codes 
(As indicated in Appendix A) 
Communication • Reading 
• Writing 
• Speaking  
• Listening 
• Presenting 
• Visual Literacy 
• communicate clearly, concisely, and 
correctly in the written, spoken, and visual 
form that fulfils the purpose and meets the 
needs of the audience 
BSCI-5X11 Fundamentals of Addictions 
BSCI-6X12 Fundamentals of Mental Health 
BSCI-6X13 Professionalism in Person 
Centered Care 
BSCI-5X15 Lifespan Development 
RSCH-5x16 Capstone Project Development 
BSCI-6X21 Pharmacology 
BSCI-6X22 Social Justice: Equity and 
Diversity 
BSCI-6X23 Counselling Modalities 
BSCI-6X24 Treatment Approaches in 
Addictions 
RSCH-6009 Capstone     
FLDP-6X26 
Placement - Addictions and Mental Health 
• respond to written, spoken, or visual 
messages in a manner that ensures 
effective communication 
BSCI-6X13 Professionalism in Person 
Centered Care 
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Skill Categories Defining Skills 
Skill areas to be demonstrated by the 
graduates 
Essential Employability Skills Outcomes 
The graduate has reliably demonstrated the ability to: 
Course Title / Course Codes 
(As indicated in Appendix A) 
BSCI-6X22 Social Justice: Equity and 
Diversity 
BSCI-6X23 Counselling Modalities 
BSCI-6X24 Treatment Approaches in 
Addictions 
RSCH-6009 Capstone     
FLDP-6X26 Placement - Addictions and 
Mental Health 
Numeracy • Understanding and applying 
mathematical concepts and 
reasoning 
• Analysing and using 
numerical data 
• Conceptualizing 





BSCI-6X24 Treatment Approaches in 
Addictions 
BSCI-6X24 Treatment Approaches in 
Addictions 










• Creative and innovative 
• apply a systematic approach to solve 
problems 
BSCI-6X13 Professionalism in Person 
Centered Care 
BSCI-5X14 Health Promotion and Prevention 
RSCH-5x16 Capstone Project Development 
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Skill Categories Defining Skills 
Skill areas to be demonstrated by the 
graduates 
Essential Employability Skills Outcomes 
The graduate has reliably demonstrated the ability to: 
Course Title / Course Codes 
(As indicated in Appendix A) 
thinking RSCH-6009 Capstone     




• use a variety of thinking skills to anticipate 
and solve problems 
 
BSCI-6X13 Professionalism in Person 
Centered Care 
RSCH-5x16 Capstone Project Development 
BSCI-6X23 Counselling Modalities 
RSCH-6009 Capstone     





• Gathering and managing 
information 
• Selecting and using 
appropriate tools and 
technology for a task or a 
project 
• Computer literacy 
• locate, select, organize, and document 
information using appropriate technology 
and information systems 
BSCI-5X11 Fundamentals of Addictions 
BSCI-6X12 Fundamentals of Mental Health 
BSCI-6X13 Professionalism in Person 
Centered Care 
BSCI-5X15 Lifespan Development 
RSCH-5x16 Capstone Project Development 
RSCH-6009 Capstone     
FLDP-6X26 Placement - Addictions and 
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Skill Categories Defining Skills 
Skill areas to be demonstrated by the 
graduates 
Essential Employability Skills Outcomes 
The graduate has reliably demonstrated the ability to: 
Course Title / Course Codes 
(As indicated in Appendix A) 
• Internet skills Mental Health 
 
• analyse, evaluate, and apply relevant 
information from a variety of sources 
BSCI-5X11 Fundamentals of Addictions 
BSCI-6X12 Fundamentals of Mental Health 
BSCI-5X14 Health Promotion and Prevention 
BSCI-5X15 Lifespan Development 
RSCH-5x16 Capstone Project Development 
BSCI-6X21 Pharmacology 
BSCI-6X23Counselling Modalities 
RSCH-6009 Capstone     
FLDP-6X26 Placement - Addictions and 
Mental Health 
Inter-personal • Team work 
• Relationship management 
• Conflict resolution 
• Leadership 
• Networking 
• show respect for the diverse opinions, 
values, belief systems, and contributions of 
others 
BSCI-5X11 Fundamentals of Addictions 
BSCI-6X12 Fundamentals of Mental Health 
BSCI-6X13 Professionalism in Person 
Centered Care 
BSCI-5X14 Health Promotion and Prevention 
BSCI-5X15 Lifespan Development 
BSCI-6X21 Pharmacology 
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Skill Categories Defining Skills 
Skill areas to be demonstrated by the 
graduates 
Essential Employability Skills Outcomes 
The graduate has reliably demonstrated the ability to: 
Course Title / Course Codes 
(As indicated in Appendix A) 
BSCI-6X23 Counselling Modalities 
RSCH-6009 Capstone     
FLDP-6X26 Placement - Addictions and 
Mental Health 
 
• interact with others in groups or teams in 
ways that contribute to effective working 
relationships and the achievement of goals 
BSCI-6X13 Professionalism in Person 
Centered Care 
BSCI-6X22 Social Justice: Equity and 
Diversity 
BSCI-6X23 Counselling Modalities 
RSCH-6009 Capstone     
FLDP-6X26 







• Managing self 
• Managing change and being 
flexible and adaptable 
• Engaging in reflective 
practice 
• Demonstrating personal 
responsibility 
• manage the use of time and other 
resources to complete projects 
BSCI-6X13 Professionalism in Person 
Centered Care 
BSCI-5X15 Lifespan Development 
RSCH-5x16 Capstone Project Development 
BSCI-6X24 Treatment Approaches in 
Addictions 
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Skill Categories Defining Skills 
Skill areas to be demonstrated by the 
graduates 
Essential Employability Skills Outcomes 
The graduate has reliably demonstrated the ability to: 
Course Title / Course Codes 
(As indicated in Appendix A) 
Placement - Addictions and Mental Health 
• take responsibility for one’s own actions, 
decisions, and consequences 
BSCI-5X11 Fundamentals of Addictions 
BSCI-6X12 Fundamentals of Mental Health 
BSCI-6X13 Professionalism in Person 
Centered Care 
BSCI-5X14 Health Promotion and Prevention 
BSCI-5X15 Lifespan Development 
RSCH-5x16 Capstone Project Development 
BSCI-6X22 Social Justice: Equity and 
Diversity 
BSCI-6X23 Counselling Modalities 
BSCI-6X24 Treatment Approaches in 
Addictions 
RSCH-6009 Capstone     
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G. PROGRAM DESCRIPTION (APPENDIX B) 
 
Program Description  
Provide a brief description of the program, similar to what might be used as, or found in, advertising or a calendar 
description. 
The Addictions and Mental Health one-year program will be beneficial for seasoned practitioners who are 
committed to maintaining currency, and/or who are seeking career advancement. Students who are newly 
graduated from post-secondary may also wish to enroll in this program to deepen their knowledge and skill base 
prior to entering the workforce. Opportunities to work in varying sectors such as child, adult, family and 
gerontology-based programs may broaden for students who complete this Graduate Certificate. The intent of this 
program will be to ready students to work in a variety of Human Services settings such as community programs, 
residential care, social service programs, early childhood and family centres, recreation and leisure services, 
gerontology programs, group homes as well as any other settings that support prevention, intervention and 
treatment of addictions and/or mental health.  
 
      
Laddering Opportunities 
Provide a brief description of known laddering into and from the proposed program, e.g. certificate to diploma, diploma to 
degree, apprenticeship to college, diploma to apprenticeship, college to college, diploma to college degree, etc. 
 
Links to further education can be achieved through specialized college or university studies in the area of mental 
health and addictions. Recognition of current courses into other post-graduate programs will be considered to 
help facilitate further pathway opportunities. 
 
Occupational Areas  
Provide a brief description of where it is anticipated graduates will find employment. 
Graduates of the program can find employment as: an Addictions crisis worker, Withdrawal management 
counsellor, Addictions counsellor, Substance abuse counsellor, 
Case manager, Community support worker 
Co-ordinator/psychogeriatric case manager 
Counsellor/group facilitator 
Mental health support worker 
Outreach services advisor 
Rehabilitation services case manager 
Residential care worker 
Youth worker 
 
Career opportunities may include addictions counsellors, substance abuse counsellors, chemical withdrawal management 
counsellors, addictions nurses, problem gambling counsellors and attendants in residential, out-patient, and street-front 
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treatment settings 
 
Qualify for employment in various organizations including community mental health and addictions services, residential 
treatment centres, hospitals, children’s centres, services for women, homeless shelters, youth and family services, 
services for Aboriginal people, ethnocultural centres, and crisis response services. 
Our graduates seek career opportunities such as community support worker, team leader, housing worker, case 
manager, clinician, counsellor, crisis worker, addictions counsellor and mental health worker. 
 
      
 
Proposed Program Vocational Learning Outcomes 
Provide the list of the proposed program vocational learning outcomes. These outcomes should be listed, verbatim as they 
appear in Appendix A- Form 1.  
 
The graduate has reliably demonstrated the ability to: 
1. Use a bio-psycho-spiritual framework when providing addictions and mental health services. 
2. Provide holistic, client-centred, gender-based, culturally relevant assessments and interventions to 
individuals, groups and families within social and cultural contexts across the lifespan. 
3. Integrate skills and knowledge from a range of frameworks and contexts in addictions, mental health and 
concurrent disorders to provide non-biased services to women and those from diverse and varied 
populations. 
4. Educate individuals, families, groups and the community regarding issues and approaches through 
knowledge translation, knowledge exchange and the dissemination of relevant and current research and 
practice via formal and informal education. 
5. Access, utilize and advocate for culturally informed community supports and services for individuals, 
families and the community. 
6. Actively participate in and contribute to, relevant networks, groups and organizations promoting 
development, improvement and advancement in the fields of addictions and mental health. 
7. Work collaboratively within interprofessional teams providing ethical, effective, timely, and coordinated 
holistic services. 
8. Practice ethical and responsible behaviour in all aspects of work. 
9. Use research results to design and implement client care and services with the participation and 
contribution of the client, their family, and the community. 
10. Proactively develop strategies to build collaborative relationships with Indigenous clients. 
 
      
 
Admission Requirements 
Identify the Admission Requirements for the program.  
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A Two- or Three-Year College Diploma, or a Degree 
OR 
Acceptable combination of related work experience and post-secondary education as judged by the College* 
OR 
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H. PROGRAM CURRICULUM (APPENDIX C) 
 
Semester Course Code/ Course 
Title  













 45 This course will introduce students to 
substance-related and behavioural addictions 
as indicated in the Diagnostic and Statistical 
Manual.  Through the biopsychosocial and 
trauma informed lens, students will critically 
analyze different theories of addiction and 
current initiatives in field addiction services. 
The signs and symptoms of dependence, abuse, 
problematic, and occasional patterns of 
substance use will be addressed. 
Throughout the course, students will engage in 
self- reflection regarding their understanding of 
addictions with the aim to challenge one’s own 
beliefs and assumptions. 
 
1 BSCI-6X12 
Fundamentals of Mental 
Health 
 45 In this course, the bio-psycho-social perspective 
will be used to help students gain knowledge 
and understanding of concurrent mental health 
and substance abuse issues in our diverse 
society.  
The description, prevalence, causative factors, 
outcomes, and treatment of mental health 
disorders will be presented in relation to the 
Diagnostic Statistical Manual.  
Students will have opportunity to examine 
current legislation, policy and initiatives in 
Mental Health.  
Throughout the course, students will engage in 
self- reflection regarding their understanding of 
mental health with the aim to challenge one’s 
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1 BSCI-6X13 
Professionalism in Person 
Centered Care 
 
 45 The focus of this course will be on the role and 
responsibilities of an addiction and mental 
health worker. Guiding principles for ethical, 
legal and professional practice will be 
addressed in relation to case management and 
advocacy. 
Students will be introduced to the components 
of case management including rapport and 
relationship building skills, screening and 




Health Promotion and 
Prevention 
 
 45 This course focuses on the understanding of the 
key elements of health and wellness in our 
clients and ourselves. Students will consider the 
different levels and approaches to prevention 
of addiction and mental health problems. Using 
Anti- oppressive practice principles, students 
will learn to analyze and implement prevention 
programs servicing diverse populations in a 




 45 Students will gain a greater understanding of 
human development across the lifespan by 
exploring the physical, cognitive, and social- 
emotional stages of development. Selected 
theoretical approaches will be investigated in 
order to understand factors contributing to 
addiction as well as the impact of addiction on 
human development.  
1 RSCH- 5009 
Capstone Development 
 30 Serving as an introduction to capstone project 
course in level 2 of this program, students are 
introduced to several foundational concepts 
related to research literacy. This course 
provides the theory and skills required for 
direct application toward successful completion 
of capstone research projects in level 2. Key 
course components include an introduction to 
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research ethics and design, how to search and 
evaluate for credible sources, basic skills for 
critiquing and reviewing the literature as well as 
developing a focused research question. 





 45 This course focuses on the basic pharmacology 
of mental health and substance use across the 
lifespan.  
Students will be introduced to drug 
classifications, pharmacokinetics as well as the 
benefits and risk factors of prescribed 
medications, holistic alternatives and substance 
use 
2 BSCI-6XX22 
Social Justice: Equity and 
Diversity 
 45 In this course students will engage in self- 
analysis while exploring issues of privilege, 
power and stigma as it relates to individuals, 
families, and communities challenged by 
addiction. Through an anti- oppressive 
framework, students will examine current local 
initiatives aimed to reduce systemic inequities 
in the field of addiction and/or mental health 




 45 This course will provide general knowledge and 
best practice guidelines for counseling and 
interviewing techniques in addictions and 
mental health.   Emphasis will be placed on 
individual, group and family counseling with the 
focus on bio-psycho-social-spiritual 
determinants and cultural competence including 
Indigenous application.  Various frameworks and 
a range of counseling modalities will be 
discussed and explored through a trauma-
informed lens.   
2 BSCI-6X24 
Treatment Approaches in 
Addictions 
 45 In this course students will examine the roots 
and history of professional addiction work and 
its place in the workforce. Students will explore 
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major conceptual frameworks and approaches 
that inform current and emerging evidence-
based treatment practices. These frameworks 
will be used to critically analyze services that 
individuals and families may navigate in the 
course of seeking help and wellness. 
 
2 RSCH-6009 
Capstone     
 60 In this course, students will work in 
interprofessional teams to identify and 
investigate a community need or gap within the 
addictions and mental health sector. Working 
collaboratively, students will examine current 
research to determine the most appropriate 
solution based on exemplary and ethical 
practices. This capstone project will allow the 
team to create a solution suitable for 
implementation within the community setting. 
Students will present the results of their analysis 
including the solution to peers and affiliated 
agency(s). A final report will be submitted 
summarizing all facets of the project, as well as 
limitations encountered within one's scope of 
practice. 
2 FLDP-6X26 
Placement - Addictions 
and Mental Health 
 200 During this field placement, students will have 
the opportunity to integrate their vocational 
knowledge and skills while working 
collaboratively with various professionals in a 
community. Inter-professional experiences that 
allow for exploration and practice in addictions 
and mental health, recreation and leisure, 
therapeutic modalities and community-based 
practice, focused concepts will be fostered. 
Opportunities to demonstrate competent 
leadership abilities in a work place setting will 
be a core outcome of the field placement. 
 
 
Add additional rows as required to complete the curriculum chart. 
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I. REGULATORY STATUS FORM (APPENDIX D) 
 
Please complete the following:  
 
There IS a legislative requirement that program graduates must be certified or licensed by a 
regulatory authority to practice or work in the occupation 
 
☐  Mandatory recognition of a regulatory authority exists and is being sought. 




There IS or IS NOT a voluntary (i.e., not required by legislation) licensing or certification for 
entry to practice in the profession or trade. 
☐   YES 
☒   NO 
 
☐  Voluntary recognition of a regulatory authority IS being sought.  
      (Please refer to Section B below- Recognition by Voluntary Association)  
 
☒ Voluntary recognition is NOT being sought*.  
      Please explain why:  Click here to enter text. 
 
*Note: There may be titling implications for programs that are not seeking recognition in an area 
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A. MANDATORY REGULATORY REQUIREMENTS  
 
Where licensing or certification is required by legislation for entry to practice in the profession 
or trade, the Ministry of Training, Colleges and Universities requires that colleges ensure that 




Name of regulatory authority:       
 
Status (please select ALL that apply)  
 
☐   Accreditation or approval by the regulatory authority / designated third party received.   
Date of recognition:        
 
☐   The college is working toward accreditation with the regulatory authority/ designated 
third party. 
Describe current status of application:       
Expected date of recognition:       
 
☒  The regulatory authority does not accredit educational programs directly or through 
designated third party. Formal acknowledgement (e.g. in its published or legislated 
registration requirements) that the program graduates will be eligible to write any required 
certifying or registration exam(s) or that the program is otherwise recognized for the 
purposes of certifying or registering a graduate is being sought.  
 
Please submit an acknowledgement and/or evidence from the regulatory authority 
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B. RECOGNITION BY VOLUNTARY ASSOCIATION 
 
Colleges may choose to have a program accredited or recognized by a voluntary membership 
organization or association. Graduate eligibility for association recognition or adherence to 
standards imposed by the body is a recommendation and not a requirement for program 
funding approval by the Ministry of Training, Colleges and Universities. 
 
 
Name of voluntary association:       
 
Status (please select ALL that apply)  
 
☐   The college is working toward recognition.  
Describe current status of application:       
Expected date of recognition:       
 
☐   Recognition has been received.         
Date of recognition:         
Type of recognition (e.g. accreditation, graduates eligible to write membership exams, etc.):       
 
☐  The association does not recognize educational programs directly or through designated 
third party. Formal recognition (e.g. in its published requirements) that the program 
graduates will be eligible to write any required certifying or registration exam(s) or that the 
program is otherwise recognized for the purposes of certifying or registering a graduate is 
being sought. 
 
Please submit an acknowledgement and/or evidence from the regulatory authority or 
voluntary association regarding the status of the recognition. 
 
APPENDIX E – Program Outcomes – Curriculum Map
PROGRAM MAPPING: Addictions and Mental Health




The graduate has reliably demonstrated the ability to: (Source: MTCU Code 
70902 )
1. Use a bio-psycho-spiritual framework when providing addictions and mental health 
services. X X X X X X X X 8
2. Provide holistic, client-centred, gender-based, culturally relevant assessments and 
interventions to individuals, groups and families within social and cultural contexts 
across the lifespan.
X X X X X X X X
8
3. Integrate skills and knowledge from a range of frameworks and contexts in 
addictions, mental health and concurrent disorders to provide non-biased services to 
women and those from diverse and varied populations.
X X X X X X X X X X X
11
4. Educate individuals, families, groups and the community regarding issues and 
approaches through knowledge translation, knowledge exchange and the dissemination 
of relevant and current research and practice via formal and informal education.
X X X X X X X X X X X X
12
5. Access, utilize and advocate for culturally informed community supports and services 
for individuals, families and the community. X X X X X X X 7
6. Actively participate in and contribute to, relevant networks, groups and organizations 
promoting development, improvement and advancement in the fields of addictions and 
mental health.
X X X X X X
6
7. Work collaboratively within interprofessional teams providing ethical, effective, 
timely, and coordinated holistic services. X X X X X X 6
8. Practice ethical and responsible behaviour in all aspects of work. X X X X X X X X X X X X 12
9. Use research results to design and implement client care and services with the 
participation and contribution of the client, their family, and the community. X X X X X X X X X X X X 12
10. Proactively develop strategies to build collaborative relationships with Indigenous 
patients/clients 
X X X X X X X X X X
10
TOTAL # OF OUTCOMES EVALUATED BY EACH COURSE 6 7 10 9 7 7 7 9 9 6 6 10
GM = General Education (mandatory) G = General Education (elective)
NB - Only indicate the outcomes that are Taught & Evaluated (TE or TRE) in a course
PROGRAM COORDINATOR: Wendy Coombs Analysis of Mapping Results:






























































































































































































































































APPENDIX E – Program Outcomes – Curriculum Map
PROGRAM MAPPING: Addictions and Mental Heath 
PROGRAM ESSENTIAL EMPLOYABILITY SKILLS OUTCOMES
The graduate has reliably demonstrated the ability to: (Source: MTCU 
Code  )
1. communicate clearly, concisely and correctly in the written, spoken, and 
visual form that fulfills the purpose and meets the needs of the audience. X X X X X X X X X X X 11
2. respond to written, spoken, or visual messages in a manner that ensures 
effective communication. X X X X X X X X 8
3. execute mathematical operations accurately. X X X 3
4. apply a systematic approach to solve problems. X X X X X X 6
5. use a variety of thinking skills to anticipate and solve problems. X X X X X 5
6. locate, select, organize, and document information using appropriate 
technology and information systems. X X X X X X 6
7. analyze, evaluate, and apply relevant information from a variety of 
sources. X X X X X X X X X 9
8. show respect for the diverse opinions, values, belief systems, and 
contributions of others. X X X X X X X X X X 10
9. interact with others in groups or teams in ways that contribute to effective 
working relationships and the achievement of goals. X X X X X 5
10. manage the use of time and other resources to complete projects. X X X X X X 6
11. take responsibility for one’s own actions, decisions, and consequences. X X X X X X X X X X 10
TOTAL # OF OUTCOMES SUPPORTED BY EACH COURSE 5 5 9 4 7 7 5 5 7 6 9 10
PROGRAM COORDINATOR: Wendy Coombs Analysis of Mapping Results:











































   
 Indicate with an 'x' where each skill is taught and/or reinforced and evaluated.

















































































































































































































Program Delivery Information (PDI) Form to Calculate Program Funding Parameters 
Total Hours Required per Student 
 
 
College:  Fanshawe College Program title:  Addictions and Mental Health 
 
Indicate the number of hours that a student is required to spend in each instructional 
setting in each semester or level of this program.  All hours in all instructional settings 
are to be noted. 
 
Funded Instructional Settings* Semester/Level  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Total 
Classroom instruction 270 225                             495 
Laboratory/workshop/ fieldwork                                          
Independent (self-paced) learning                                          
One-on-one instruction                                          
Clinical placement                                          
Field placement/work placement            200                             200 
Small group tutorial                                          





1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Total 
Co-op work placement - Mandatory                                          
Co-op work placement - Optional                                           
TOTAL                                          





Appendix G: Detailed Course Delivery
Starting Term: Fall 
School: Community Studies 2019








Section Size Additional Comments








Treatment Approaches in Addictions 45 15 1 34 1
Overview of Addictions and Mental Health 45 15 1 34 1
Equity and Diversity 45 15 1 34 1
Professionalism in Person Centred Care 45 15 1 34 1
Pharmacology 45 15 1 34 1
Capstone Development 45 15 1 34 1
Total 270
Level 2
Social Justice 45 15 1 34 1
Lifespan Development 45 15 1 34 1
Counselling Modalities 45 15 1 34 1
Prevention and Health Promotion 45 15 1 34 1
Capstone 45 15 1 34 1
Placement - Addictions and Mental Health 200 1 34 1
Total 425
Total 695
Program: Addictions and Mental Health
Course Delivery Space (hours distribution per week)
Starting Year:
Program Name: Addictions and Mental Health
Program type: Ontario Graduate Certificate
Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 Year 6 Year 7 Year 8 Year 9 Year 10 Total
Incremental revenues
Grants: Notes
Addictions and Mental Health 1 n/a n/a 25,938 51,877 80,545 83,276 86,006 86,006 86,006 86,006 585,659
Tuition:
 - program name 2,3,4,5 185,312 185,312 211,677 211,677 211,677 211,677 211,677 211,677 211,677 211,677 2,064,035
Program Specific fee ** 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Other associated revenue 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
sub-total 185,312 185,312 237,615 263,553 292,222 294,952 297,682 297,682 297,682 297,682 2,649,695
Incremental expenses
Indirect salaries:
  Admin/Support staff 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Teaching salaries:
Full time - number required 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
                   - cost @ $142,281 0 142,281 142,281 142,281 142,281 142,281 142,281 142,281 142,281 142,281 1,280,529
Part time - hours per week req'd 6 51 38 38 38 38 38 38 38 38 38
                   - cost @ see below 76,808 57,230 57,230 57,230 57,230 57,230 57,230 57,230 57,230 57,230 591,876
Coord stipend 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
- Cost @ $3,679 3,679 3,679 3,679 3,679 3,679 3,679 3,679 3,679 3,679 3,679 36,790
One time costs - facilities 0 0
                              fitup/equipment 7. 5,000 5,000
Other startup 8. 15,000 15,000
Operating expenses 5,000 5,000 5,000 5,000 5,000 5,000 5,000 5,000 5,000 5,000 50,000
Capital expenses 0
sub-total 100,487 213,190 208,190 208,190 208,190 208,190 208,190 208,190 208,190 208,190 1,979,195
incremental cash inflows 84,824 -27,878 29,425 55,363 84,032 86,762 89,493 89,493 89,493 89,493 670,500
CTO% -15% 12% 21% 29% 29% 30% 30% 30% 30%
Net present value @ 8% $417,348
Notes:
1.  Grant value per enrolment based on existing program at Humber/St Lawrence/Durham (MCU 70902)
2.  Tuition based on 19/20 standard program (20/21 tuition frozen at 19/20 levels) net of holdback
3.  International tuition based on 19/20 standard program + 3% (assuming 3% increase each year) net of Int'l Student recovery
4.  66%/34% domestic/international enrolments assumed
5.  Based on lvl 1 enrolment total of 30 increasing to 34 for year 3
6. Based on TCH for GIP2 (Level 1 = 18, level 2 = 15 + 15 tch for field plcmt(.5/std/wk)), 3 tch for coord release less 13 for FFT
7. $5000 for computer/workstation etc for new FFT
8. Promo for program startup
INPUT FIELDS
Tuition - domestic lvl 1/2 $1,447.37
(per term) lvl 3/4 $0.00
Grant all levels $2,047.76
(per term)
Program specific fee all levels $0.00
Tuition - international lvl 1/2 $6,858.50
(per term) lvl 3/4 $0.00
Enrolment split domestic 66%
international 34%
Part time / Partial load split % PT 70%
PL 30%
hrly rate PT $89.69
(incl. ben's) PL $125.40
Number of weeks for PT/PL 15
YEAR 1
Enrolment table Program name
Domestic Int'l
level 1 - Fall 20 10 30
level 2 - Winter 18 9 27
level 3 0 0 0




level 1 1,447.37 6,858.50
level 2 1,447.37 6,858.50
level 3 0.00 0.00
level 4 0.00 0.00
Grant values
Domestic Int'l
level 1 2,047.76 0.00
level 2 2,047.76 0.00
level 3 2,047.76 0.00
level 4 2,047.76 0.00
YEAR 2
Enrolment table Program name
Domestic Int'l
level 1 - Fall 20 10 30
level 2 - Winter 18 9 27
level 3 0 0 0




level 1 1,447.37 6,858.50
level 2 1,447.37 6,858.50
level 3 0.00 0.00
level 4 0.00 0.00
Grant values
Domestic Int'l
level 1 2,047.76 0.00
level 2 2,047.76 0.00
level 3 2,047.76 0.00
level 4 2,047.76 0.00
YEAR 3
Enrolment table Program name
Domestic Int'l
level 1 - Fall 22 12 34
level 2 - Winter 20 10 30
level 3 0 0 0




level 1 1,447.37 6,858.50
level 2 1,447.37 6,858.50
level 3 0.00 0.00
level 4 0.00 0.00
Grant values
Domestic Int'l
level 1 2,047.76 0.00
level 2 2,047.76 0.00
level 3 2,047.76 0.00
level 4 2,047.76 0.00
YEAR 4
Enrolment table Program name
Domestic Int'l
level 1 - Fall 22 12 34
level 2 - Winter 20 10 30
level 3 0 0 0




level 1 1,447.37 6,858.50
level 2 1,447.37 6,858.50
level 3 0.00 0.00
level 4 0.00 0.00
Grant values
Domestic Int'l
level 1 2,047.76 0.00
level 2 2,047.76 0.00
level 3 2,047.76 0.00
level 4 2,047.76 0.00
Student Demand - 70902    Addictions: Treatment And Prevention
2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2012 2013 2014 2015 2012 2013 2014 2015
DURHAM 148 143 140 142 159 62 52 61 68 1 0 4 5
GEORGIAN 129 128 158 155 146 39 46 43 41 4 3 2 1
HUMBER 0 0 0 287 337 0 0 0 55 0 0 0 1
SENECA 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 0 0 0 1
277 271 298 584 642 101 98 104 173 5 3 6 8
WHERE IS FANS CATCHMENT GOING?
2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2012 2013 2014 2015
DURHAM 6 4 4 3 2 3 0 0 0
GEORGIAN 4 5 3 5 3 1 2 2 0
HUMBER 0 0 0 6 8 0 0 0 1
10 9 7 14 13 4 2 2 1
Student Demand - 70733    Community Mental Health – Multidiscipline
2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2012 2013 2014 2015 2012 2013 2014 2015
CONFEDERATION 38 25 39 53 71 17 8 27 13 11 29 16 17
LA CITÉ COLLÉGIALE 37 45 40 42 52 6 15 5 9 5 1 1 3
MOHAWK 125 160 145 187 171 42 60 53 52 105 0 0 67
200 230 224 282 294 65 83 85 74 121 30 17 87
WHERE IS FANS CATCHMENT GOING?
2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2012 2013 2014 2015
CONFEDERATION 0 0 0 3 3 0 0 1 1
MOHAWK 3 5 5 7 7 1 1 1 1
ENROLMENT INT - ENROLMENT
ENROLMENTAPPLICATIONS
APPLICATIONS
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Program Development Sources and Definitions Used in the Report 
Section 2.0 Labour Market Demand 
 
• The National Occupational Classification (NOC) categorizes job titles into 500 occupational group 
descriptions referenced by a four-digit code. It is used to manage the collection and reporting of 
occupational statistics and labour market information (HRSDC, 2013).  
• CMA stands for Census Metropolitan Aggregate. The London CMA represents the City of 
London, Middlesex County, and smaller rural communities around those boundaries.  
• Sources of Information 
1. Economic Modelling Specialists International (EMSI) 2016.3  
 a. Canadian Census 
 b. Canadian Business Patterns (CBP) 
 c. 2001, 2006, and 2011 Census data 
 d. Survey of Employment, Payroll, and Hours (SEPH) 
 e. Labour Force Surveys (LFS) 
 f. Canadian Occupational Projection System (COPS) 
 g. CANSIM Demographics 
 h. PSIS Education Data 
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According to the EMSI’s projections, there is a projected gain (26 jobs/year) for 4212 - Social and 
community service workers in the London CMA for the period of 2015 -2022. This job increase in 
mirrored in both the province (722 jobs/year) and the country (1670 jobs/year).  All of the cities across 
the 100 mile from London CMA are expecting job increases with the major centres having higher 
increases as would be expected. Interestingly, this occupation is more concentrated in most of the 
smaller cities (Stratford, Centre Wellington and Chatham-Kent) as opposed to the larger cities (Hamilton 
and Toronto).  
 
This occupation is employed in a variety of industries – the largest increase of jobs are to be found in 
NAICS6241 – Individual and family services and NAICS6214 – Out-patient care centres. Loss of jobs in 
this occupation can be found in several industries but it is slight. One of note at 10 jobs lost over the 8 
year period is NAICS8134 – Civic and social organizations.    
 
 
The forecast for 4152 - Social Workers in London is flat with a loss of 2 jobs per year over the 8 year 
period. This is in contrast to the increase in new jobs for the province (208 jobs/year) and the country 
(549 jobs/year). In fact, in the 100 mile from London CMA, London is the only city expecting a loss. The 
largest increases of new jobs are expected to come from those cities to the west of London.  
 
This occupation is found primarily in NAICS6241 – Individual and family services which is expected to 
maintain its current jobs. A few new jobs will be found in NAICS6214 – Out-patient care centres and the 




According to Job Bank Canada the outlook is good for 4212 - Social and community service workers in 
Ontario for the time period of 2015 – 2017. The majority are employed in the health care and social 
assistance industries. They may be required to work in multiple clinical locations as well as work shifts 
(evenings and weekends). There may be summer unemployment for those working for school boards. In 
the case of employees who are required to visit clients’ homes they need to be able to respond to 
emergency situations. First Aid and CPR may be a requirement as well.   
 
Key facts for 4212 - Social and community service workers (in Ontario): 
• Approximately 46,250 people employed in the occupation. 
• More than 66% employed year round (compared to 66% in all occupations) and 34% employed 
part of the year (compared to 34% in all occupations) 
• Workers fall in the following age groups: 
➢ 15 to 24: 11% (compared to 13% for all occupations) 
➢ 25 to 54: 76% (compared to 69% for all occupations) 
➢ 55 years and over: 13% (compared to 19% for all occupations) 
• 22% men (compared to 52% for all occupations) and 78% women (compared to 48% for all 
occupations). 
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Less than 5% have no high school diploma, 26% have a high school diploma, less than 5% have an 
apprenticeship, trades certificate or diploma, 28% have a college/university certificate or diploma, 23% 




According to Job Bank Canada the outlook is very good for 4152 - Social Workers in Ontario from 2015-
2022. Three quarters of them are employed in either the health care or the social assistance industry, 
specifically the individual and family services sectors. As well, they may be employed at hospitals and 
residential care facilities. There are also job prospects arising from the increasing demand for social 
services for the elderly population including palliative and mental health support services. They are 
regulated by the Ontario College of Social Workers and they must be registered with the college before 
they can practice.    
Key facts for 4152 - Social Workers (in Ontario): 
• Approximately 65,650 people employed in the occupation. 
• 71% employed year round (compared to 66% in all occupations) and 29% employed part of the 
year (compared to 34% in all occupations) 
• Workers fall in the following age groups: 
➢ 15 to 24: less than 5% (compared to 13% for all occupations) 
➢ 25 to 54: 80% (compared to 69% for all occupations) 
➢ 55 years and over: 18% (compared to 19% for all occupations) 
• 17% men (compared to 52% for all occupations) and 83% women (compared to 48% for all 
occupations). 
Less than 5% have no high school diploma, less than 5% have a high school diploma, less than 5% have 
an apprenticeship, trades certificate or diploma, 21% have a college/university certificate or diploma 




                                                           
1 Job Bank Canada. Outlook report. Source: 






2 Job Bank Canada. Outlook report. Source: http://www.jobbank.gc.ca/report-
eng.do?area=27234&lang=eng&noc=4152&ln=p&s=2&source=allnoc#report_tabs_container2. Last updated: April 
15, 2016. 
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Social and community service workers (NOC - 4212) 
   
1. Projected New Jobs  
Projected jobs represents newly created positions. These projections do not account for new 
replacement jobs due to attrition or any anomalies such as hiring freezes, early leavers, etc.  
Change and % Change represent the difference in the number or percentage of jobs for the entire 





Table 1. Net projected regional percentage job change (2015-2022) [Social and community 
service workers (NOC - 4212)] 
 
Region 2015 Jobs 2022 Jobs Change % Change 
London CMA 2,050 2,257 207 10% 
Ontario 48,366 54,141 5,775 12% 
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Figure and Table below show the percentage change in the number of jobs between 2015 and 2022 
for CMA regions that are 100 miles from London CMA.  
 
Figure 1. Regional percentage change in jobs (2015-2022) [Social and community service 




Source: Employees and Self-Employed EMSI 2016.3 
 
Table 2. CMA-level percentage change in jobs (2015-2022) [Social and community service 
workers (NOC - 4212)] 
 


















Stratford 320 416 30% 96 1.81 2.12 
Centre Wellington 151 196 30% 45 1.77 2.06 
Guelph 799 960 20% 161 1.12 1.21 
Kitchener - Cambridge - Waterloo 2,527 3,022 20% 495 1.22 1.33 
Chatham-Kent 570 680 19% 110 1.61 1.79 
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Windsor 1,234 1,444 17% 210 1.15 1.24 
Norfolk 212 248 17% 36 1.17 1.24 
Woodstock 233 268 15% 35 1.20 1.22 
Brantford 561 630 12% 69 1.16 1.17 
Ingersoll 50 56 12% 6 0.70 0.70 
Tillsonburg 67 74 10% 7 1.01 1.02 
London 2,050 2,257 10% 207 1.08 1.08 
Sarnia 371 408 10% 37 1.10 1.13 
Hamilton 2,466 2,705 10% 239 0.95 0.94 
Toronto 14,907 16,143 8% 1,236 0.61 0.60 
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2. Job Shift Share Analysis 
Job shift share analysis is a method that attempts to separate regional job growth into its components. 
There are three components: 
1) The national or overall effect is the job growth attributed to the overall growth of the entire 
national economy.  
2) The mix or industry effect is the job growth attributed to positive trends in the specific industry 
or occupation at the national level. 
3) The regional competiveness effect is the regional growth that cannot be explained by either 
overall or industry occupation specific trends. This component tends to be the most important 
as it demonstrates a particular regional strength.  
 
For the purposes of the analysis, expected change includes the national and mix effect. Competitive 
effect refers to the regional competiveness effect. Job Change is the difference in the number of jobs 
between 2022 and 2014. 
 
For example, assume that 10 additional jobs for an occupational projection in London CMA are 
projected between 2015 and 2022, and 6 of these jobs are attributed to expected change and 4 to 
competitive change. This will imply that this occupation will increased by 6 jobs based only on the 
overall and industry trends. The 4 additional jobs can be attributed it to the London CMA regional 
trends.    
 
 
Table 3. London CMA, Ontario and Canada shift share analysis (2015-2022) [Social and 
community service workers (NOC - 4212)] 
 
  Job Change Expected change Competitive effect  
London CMA 207 205 1 
Ontario 5,775 4,847 928 




• Source: Employees and Self-Employed EMSI 2016.3 
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Table below represents the location quotient for the London CMA, Ontario and Canada for a particular 
occupational projection. 
 
Location quotient is a way of quantifying how concentrated a particular occupation is in a region in 
comparison to the nation. For example, if the location quotient for a particular occupation in the 
London CMA region is 2, this occupation is 2 times more concentrated in the London CMA than the 
average for the whole nation.  
 
Although not always the case, typically occupations with a high location quotient and high total job 
numbers are desirable since these occupations bring money into the region. It is also important to take 
a look at the LQ trends since high LQ with declining LQ over time would not represent something 
desirable for the economy.  
 
 
Table 4. London CMA, Ontario and Canada location quotient analysis (2015-2022) [Social 
and community service workers (NOC - 4212)] 
 
  2015 Jobs 2015 LQ 2022 LQ 2015-2022% Change LQ 
London CMA 2,050 1.08 1.08 0% 
Ontario 48,366 0.94 0.96 2% 






• Source: Employees and Self-Employed EMSI 2016.3 
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4. Inverse Staffing Patterns 3 
 
Table 5 below shows the percentage change in the number of jobs between 2015 and 2022 by industry 
(NAICS) for the London CMA. These include any measurable changes either positive or negative for 
industries with 10 or more jobs in either 2015 or 2022. Therefore this will not be 100% of the jobs held. 
 
Table 5. London CMA inverse staffing patterns (2015-2022) [Social and community service 




















Residential developmental handicap, 
mental health and substance abuse 
facilities 
103 132 29 28% 
6214 Out-patient care centres 153 195 42 27% 
6233 Community care facilities for the elderly 113 138 25 22% 
6231 Nursing care facilities 190 220 30 16% 
8132 Grant-making and giving services 22 25 3 14% 
6221 General medical and surgical hospitals 94 106 12 13% 
6241 Individual and family services 573 641 68 12% 
6243 Vocational rehabilitation services 257 287 30 12% 
5311 Lessors of real estate 20 21 1 5% 
6216 Home health care services 24 25 1 4% 
6239 Other residential care facilities 75 75 0 0% 
6213 Offices of other health practitioners 14 14 0 0% 
6242 Community food and housing, and emergency and other relief services 39 38  (1)  (3%) 
8131 Religious organizations 24 23  (1)  (4%) 
9130 Local, municipal and regional public administration 71 68  (3)  (4%) 
6113 Universities 20 19  (1)  (5%) 
8134 Civic and social organizations 86 76  (10)  (12%) 
9120 Provincial and territorial public administration 31 26  (5)  (16%) 
8133 Social advocacy organizations 20 14  (6)  (30%) 
 
Notes: 
Source: Employees and Self-Employed EMSI 2016. 
                                                           
3 Data is compiled from employment data from Survey of Employment, Payrolls and Hours (SEPH) with data 
from the Labour Force Survey (LFS), Census, and Canadian Business Patterns (CBP) to form detailed geographic 
estimates of employment. Projections are based on the latest available EMSI industry data, 10-year local trends 
in each industry and growth rates from national industry projections from the Canadian Occupational Projection 
System (COPS) produced by Human Resources and Skills Development Canada 
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Social Workers (NOC - 4152) 
   
1. Projected New Jobs  
Projected jobs represents newly created positions. These projections do not account for new 
replacement jobs due to attrition or any anomalies such as hiring freezes, early leavers, etc.  
Change and % Change represent the difference in the number or percentage of jobs for the entire 





Table 6. Net projected regional percentage job change (2015-2022) [Social Workers (NOC - 
4152)] 
 
Region 2015 Jobs 2022 Jobs Change % Change 
London CMA 1,114 1,099  (15)  (1%) 
Ontario 27,027 28,689 1,662 6% 
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Figure and Table below show the percentage change in the number of jobs between 2015 and 2022 
for CMA regions that are 100 miles from London CMA.  
 




Source: Employees and Self-Employed EMSI 2016.3 
 
Table 7. CMA-level percentage change in jobs (2015-2022) [Social Workers (NOC - 4152)] 


















Chatham-Kent 347 443 28% 96 1.93 2.38 
Stratford 171 213 25% 42 1.91 2.21 
Windsor 791 961 21% 170 1.45 1.68 
Sarnia 247 275 11% 28 1.44 1.56 
Centre Wellington 46 51 11% 5 1.05 1.09 
Norfolk 110 121 10% 11 1.19 1.24 
Brantford 290 309 7% 19 1.18 1.17 
Hamilton 1,382 1,433 4% 51 1.05 1.02 
Toronto 10,913 11,299 4% 386 0.89 0.86 
Woodstock 130 134 3% 4 1.31 1.25 
Kitchener - Cambridge - Waterloo 814 837 3% 23 0.77 0.75 
Guelph 253 260 3% 7 0.70 0.67 
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Tillsonburg 40 40 0% 0 1.18 1.12 
Ingersoll 26 26 0% 0 0.71 0.65 
London 1,114 1,099  (1%)  (15) 1.15 1.07 
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2. Job Shift Share Analysis 
Job shift share analysis is a method that attempts to separate regional job growth into its components. 
There are three components: 
4) The national or overall effect is the job growth attributed to the overall growth of the entire 
national economy.  
5) The mix or industry effect is the job growth attributed to positive trends in the specific industry 
or occupation at the national level. 
6) The regional competiveness effect is the regional growth that cannot be explained by either 
overall or industry occupation specific trends. This component tends to be the most important 
as it demonstrates a particular regional strength.  
 
For the purposes of the analysis, expected change includes the national and mix effect. Competitive 
effect refers to the regional competiveness effect. Job Change is the difference in the number of jobs 
between 2022 and 2015. 
 
For example, assume that 10 additional jobs for an occupational projection in London CMA are 
projected between 2015 and 2022, and 6 of these jobs are attributed to expected change and 4 to 
competitive change. This will imply that this occupation will increased by 6 jobs based only on the 
overall and industry trends. The 4 additional jobs can be attributed it to the London CMA regional 
trends.    
 
 
Table 8. London CMA, Ontario and Canada shift share analysis (2015-2022) [Social Workers 
(NOC - 4152)] 
 
  Job Change Expected change Competitive effect  
London CMA  (15) 72  (87) 
Ontario 1,662 1,754  (93) 




• Source: Employees and Self-Employed EMSI 2016.3 
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Table below represents the location quotient for the London CMA, Ontario and Canada for a particular 
occupational projection. 
 
Location quotient is a way of quantifying how concentrated a particular occupation is in a region in 
comparison to the nation. For example, if the location quotient for a particular occupation in the 
London CMA region is 2, this occupation is 2 times more concentrated in the London CMA than the 
average for the whole nation.  
 
Although not always the case, typically occupations with a high location quotient and high total job 
numbers are desirable since these occupations bring money into the region. It is also important to take 
a look at the LQ trends since high LQ with declining LQ over time would not represent something 
desirable for the economy.  
 
 
Table 9. London CMA, Ontario and Canada location quotient analysis (2015-2022) [Social 
Workers (NOC - 4152)] 
 
  2015 Jobs 2015 LQ 2022 LQ 2015-2022% Change LQ 
London CMA 1,114 1.15 1.07 -7% 
Ontario 27,027 1.04 1.03 -1% 






• Source: Employees and Self-Employed EMSI 2016.3 
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4. Inverse Staffing Patterns 4 
 
Table 5 below shows the percentage change in the number of jobs between 2015 and 2022 by industry 
(NAICS) for the London CMA. These include any measurable changes either positive or negative for 
industries with 100 or more jobs in either 2015 or 2022. Therefore this will not be 100% of the jobs 
held. 
 



















6214 Out-patient care centres 88 100 12 14% 
6232 
Residential developmental handicap, 
mental health and substance abuse 
facilities 
25 28 3 12% 
6233 Community care facilities for the elderly 27 30 3 11% 
6231 Nursing care facilities 46 47 1 2% 
6221 General medical and surgical hospitals 193 196 3 2% 
6243 Vocational rehabilitation services 76 76 0 0% 
6241 Individual and family services 407 406  (1)  (0%) 
6222 Psychiatric and substance abuse hospitals 16 15  (1)  (6%) 
6216 Home health care services 28 26  (2)  (7%) 
6239 Other residential care facilities 18 16  (2)  (11%) 
9130 Local, municipal and regional public administration 59 50  (9)  (15%) 
6213 Offices of other health practitioners 18 15  (3)  (17%) 
8134 Civic and social organizations 23 18  (5)  (22%) 
9120 Provincial and territorial public administration 15 11  (4)  (27%) 
 
Notes: 





                                                           
4 Data is compiled from employment data from Survey of Employment, Payrolls and Hours (SEPH) with data 
from the Labour Force Survey (LFS), Census, and Canadian Business Patterns (CBP) to form detailed geographic 
estimates of employment. Projections are based on the latest available EMSI industry data, 10-year local trends 
in each industry and growth rates from national industry projections from the Canadian Occupational Projection 
System (COPS) produced by Human Resources and Skills Development Canada 
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Project Mission & Partners
The City of London conducted a competitive procurement that led to the engagement of OPTIMUS | SBR to
support the development of the Community Mental Health and Addictions Strategy. To assist in the
development of this Strategy, the City of London convened a Community Mental Health and Addictions
Advisory Council to achieve the following mission:
Project Mission
Improve the outcomes and experiences of people living with mental health issues and/or addictions (MH&A)  
in the city of London by collaboratively developing an actionable strategy.
The City of London’s Advisory Council Partners* include:
 Addiction Services of Thames Valley
 Canadian Mental Health Association – Middlesex
 Middlesex-London Health Unit
 South West Local Health Integration Network & Indigenous Lead
 Vanier Children’s Services, Lead Agency
* The City of London brought together an Advisory Council as part of this engagement to ensure a broad
range of perspectives were considered when developing the Community Mental Health and Addictions
Strategy for London. This Strategy ultimately reflects the voice of the London community. Representatives’




Providers of MH&A Services,  
Funders, Community and  
Cultural Groups:
 Over 30 interviews, focus  
groups and working  
sessions
Residents, Patients, Clients,  
Families, Service Users,  
Public:
 Focus Group Participation
– 2 focusgroups





 Review Mental  
Health and  
Addiction Models  
in other locations  
(National)




 Local, Provincial,  
National literature
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Project Methodology
Data points from a range of formats and sources were considered to inform the development of the strategic
plan and implementation plan, presented in this document, with appendices to provide more details:
5
Executive Summary
 Numerous government and non-government groups work to address MH&A issues at the federal,  
provincial, and local/municipal levels.
 In London specifically, the following are ongoing initiatives focused on improving MH&A services (this list  
is not exhaustive; additional details are provided later in the report):
– Igniting the MINDS of London-Middlesex; MaRS Solutions Lab
– Middlesex London Community Drug & Alcohol Strategy (CDAS)
– Community Health Collaborative
– Variety of discharge planning groups
– HSJCC (Human Justice and Services Coordinating Committee)
 Barriers to access (stigma, culturally sensitive care, wait times, transportation, hours), communication
across providers, and gaps in care (i.e. drug induced psychosis; managed alcohol) remain challenges.
 The City of London and community partners must leverage and build on the current work occurring to  
improve service delivery and health outcomes for residents with mental health issues and addictions.
Local Collaboration
There are many working groups, committees, and tables in London related to MH&A that have been making  
a positive impact on the system . Through our review, 21 such collaborations were identified.
There are a variety of MH&A services provided in London. However, the need for additional  
services remains.
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Executive Summary
London’s Agenda for Change
The following strategic framework provides a proposed agenda to guide change activities, towards achieving  
the London-wide vision for mental health and addictions, developed through a consultation session held  
with community partners in October, 2017
1. Expand
Communication
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2. Enhance  
Access
3. Foster  
Collaboration
4. Grow  
Awareness
5. Build  
Capacity
Vision
The Community Mental Health &  
Addiction system will achieve the best  
population health outcomes,  
experiences, and value for residents of  
London
Mission
To continuously enhance our local  
system through effective relationships  






1. Communicate MH&A services across providers, agencies, and the public
2. Open and build communicationchannels
3. Develop Indigenous-specific MH&A strategy
Expand
Communication
1. Increase access to care outside traditional business hours
2. Define Circle of Care
3. Increase access to housing with essential supports to foster recovery
4. Develop inclusivity, diversity and equity framework
Enhance Access
1. Create governance structure to align MH&A services
2. Focus and align existing collaborative forums, tables and initiatives
3. Identify and address services gaps in MH&A services
Foster  
Collaboration
1. Develop London Asset Map of MH&A services across all funders
2. Reinforce and coordinate a central, single door for information about local assets
3. Strengthen MH&A awareness, prevention and health promotioneducation
Grow Awareness
1. Complete comprehensive capacity study of all MH&A services
2. Develop standardized guidelines informed by leadingpractice







Draft Implementation Plan: Overview
The following implementation activities have been developed through consultation with system partners in
London; the plan outlines the considerations, interdependencies and steps to take to achieve success
Strategic Directions Recommended High-level Steps
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Executive Summary
Expected Outcomes
Upon implementation of the Community Mental Health and Addictions Strategy for London, the following  
outcomes are expected
Improved health  
and wellness  
outcomes for  
residents
Improved  
experiences of  
residents
Better system value
Efficiency through  
better integrated  
services
Improved access to  
information





Reduced stigma Improved system  
equity
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Community Mental Health and Addiction Strategy for London
Strategic Directions
10
Guiding Principles for Local Change
Successful systems have clarity on where they want to go, how they want to get there, who will do what, and  
what success looks like
 As a collective, mental health and addiction system partners in London have an understanding of the  
ideal future system, defined by the voices of those who interact with it in various ways
 The following themes emerged when partners were asked through a live polling exercise, “what do we  
want to be recognized for?”. The font size of the text represents the relative frequency the word was  
suggested by those present
 These focus words form the guiding principles for the Community Mental Health & Addiction Strategy for  
London
What do we want to be recognized for?








Build on Strengths, Focus on Opportunities
No one organization has all of the people, skills, knowledge or capacity to do everything; there is a shared  
responsibility to work together as a system to improve the outcomes, experiences and overall value for  
residents in London living with mental illness or addiction.
 When asked “what do we need to focus on to achieve this?”, building on the guiding principles of the  
ideal future system, the following key focus areas were identified by partners
 The focus areas become the basis for the strategic framework that will concentrate the activities and  
efforts of system partners in a way that aims to build on system strengths and focus on opportunities to  
achieve common goals
What do we need to focus on to achieve this?








London’s Agenda for Change
The following strategic framework provides a proposed agenda to guide change activities, towards achieving  
the London-wide vision for mental health and addictions, developed through a consultation session held  
with community partners in October, 2017
1. Expand
Communication
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2. Enhance  
Access
3. Foster  
Collaboration
4. Grow  
Awareness
5. Build  
Capacity
Vision
The Community Mental Health &  
Addiction system will achieve the best  
population health outcomes,  
experiences, and value for residents of  
London
Mission
To continuously enhance our local  
system through effective relationships  
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To Expand Communication as a collective system, we will:
 Engage and listen more authentically and actively to the people who  
interact with, use, and work in the local mental health and addiction and  
related systems, respecting and celebrating the diversity in how people  
communicate
 Commit to enhancing respect, transparency and directness in our  
interactions with each other
 Share information more openly about the great resources available in the
community and how to access them
Shared Strategic Initiatives to achieve this include:
1. Communicate MH&A and related service/program information easily  
and seamlessly across providers, agencies and the public through  
infrastructure and process
2. Open and build communication channels between differently funded 
but interdependent programs and services
3. Strengthen communication with Indigenous partners through the 
development of an Indigenous-specific MH&A strategy for London and  
area. This strategy aligns with current initiatives by the provincial and  
federal government to ensure that Indigenous people have access to  
more culturally appropriate care and improved outcomes.*
Focus on expanding the  
effectiveness of system  
communication across  
London
With this focus, Expected  
Outcomes are:
 Better quality of services that  
are informed by the voices  
and needs of residents,  
leading to enhanced  
experiences and outcomes
 Stronger relationships across
silos and with the community
 Ease of access to useful  
information, increasing  
capacity of services/programs  
to focus on delivery
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To Enhance Access as a collective system, we will:
 Respond to the diverse needs of residents of London by understanding  
them and co-designing the system around them, centred on their  
strengths, needs, and lived experience
 Strive to reduce barriers related to poverty, housing and homelessness,  
employment, food security, transportation, and other social  
determinants of health
 Build networks of residents, families, friends and providers to establish  
safe environments that can streamline access to the right information  
and service, no matter the state of readiness
Shared Strategic Initiatives to achieve this include:
1.  Increase access to service outside of traditional “business hours” and in
places where people are
2. Make the transitions between programs/services, organizations, and  
sectors more smooth for residents through enhanced communication  
and a well-defined circle of care*
3.  Increase access to housing in the city of London with essential supports
to foster recovery leading to better and more sustainable outcomes
4. Support better access to culturally-safe service/programs across London  
by creating an inclusivity, diversity and equity framework
Focus on enhancing  
access to health by  
reducing barriers and  
integrating across the  
continuum of service
With this focus, Expected
Outcomes are:
 Timely access to the most  
appropriate MH&A and  
related services
 Smooth and effective  
transitions between different  
parts of the local system
 Responsive system that meets  
the unique needs of the  
population, considering  
complexities of health equity.
* When receiving MH&A treatment, patients often have  
multiple service providers. The “circle of care” is a term  
commonly used to describe health and other professionals  
involved in a person’s care who are permitted to collect,  
use, disclose or handle personal health information by  
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To Foster Collaboration as a collective system, we will:
 Align around shared values and the desire to operate a local
system that is centred on the best interests of all residents
 Strategically share resources in new ways and with unlikely  
partners to ensure that people get the services they need, when  
and where they need them
 Build trust by being transparent, open to partnership, and by  
following through on commitments to each other
Shared Strategic Initiatives to achieve this include:
1. Establish a governance structure to align MH&A and related  
service delivery partners in London, and to lead implementation  
of local system change
2. Focus and align existing collaborative forums, tables and  
initiatives to ensure role clarity and ownership, reduce  
duplication of effort, and build on successes
3. Identify and address service gaps in local MH&A and related areas  
that matter to residents through strong and effective  collaborative
relationships
Focus on building  
effective and productive  
relationships to meet  
the needs of local  
residents
With this focus, Expected  
Outcomes are:
 Optimal sharing and  
balancing of resources and  
information across the local  
system
 Smooth referrals and  
transitions between  
programs and services
 Broader integration of health  
and related services
 Positive experiences and  
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To Grow Awareness as a collective system, we will:
 Develop informational resources that are relevant, practical,  
accessible, and available to all
 Educate system partners to build core competencies and to focus  
on solutions rather than issues
 Focus on prevention and health promotion, equity and
population health
Shared Strategic Initiatives to achieve this include:
1. Develop a London asset map that includes MH&A and related
services and programs across all funders, building on the work
that exists
2. Reinforce and coordinate a central, single door for information 
about local assets that can be accessed online or by phone,  
providing information about what exists, eligibility, referral  
process for MH&A and related services and programs
3. Strengthen MH&A awareness, prevention and health promotion 
education work across London
Focus on developing  
awareness of local  
resources and trends  
among the public and  
broad system partners
With this focus, Expected
Outcomes are:
 Informed residents and  
system partners, who know  
how to find out about local  
resources
 Reduced stigma surrounding
mental health and addictions
in London
 Easier system navigation for
everyone




To Build Capacity as a collective system, we will:
 Ensure collaboration to reduce duplication and fill gaps in service,  
based on what residents need
 Work to maximum scope of practice by supporting system partners
along the continuum of care, and focusing on what we do best
 Collectively build competencies and skills that are aligned with  
evidence-informed practices and guidelines
Shared Strategic Initiatives to achieve this include:
1. Conduct a comprehensive capacity study of all MH&A and related 
services and programs in London to identify areas of duplication  
and gaps*
2. Identify and prioritize service delivery areas that are practiced by 
many organizations across London and embark on a process to  
implement standardized guidelines informed by leading practices.
3. Establish a central intake and referral service for MH&A and 
related services in London
Focus on building  
capacity for a local  
system that delivers the  
best outcomes and  
experiences for  
residents
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With this focus, Expected  
Outcomes are:
 Shorter wait times, faster  
access to general and  
specialist services
 Satisfied and supported staff
 Improved experiences and
outcomes for residents
 Improved efficiency and  
system value
* Select capacity studies have been completed for the city of London in 2017. The SW LHIN is also currently planning implementation of a MH&A  
Capacity Project which includes hospitals, community and primary care across the LHIN to optimize MH&A capacity. It will be important to consider and  
leverage this work when completing an overall MH&A capacity study.
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Draft Implementation Plan: Overview
The following implementation activities have been developed through consultation with system partners in  
London; the following slides outline the considerations, interdependencies and steps to take to achieve success
1. Communicate MH&A services across providers, agencies, and the public
2. Open and build communicationchannels
3. Develop Indigenous-specific MH&A strategy
Expand
Communication
1. Increase access to care outside traditional business hours
2. Define Circle of Care
3. Increase access to housing with essential supports to foster recovery
4. Develop inclusivity, diversity and equity framework
Enhance Access
1. Create governance structure to align MH&A services
2. Focus and align existing collaborative forums, tables and initiatives
3. Identify and address services gaps in MH&A services
Foster  
Collaboration
1. Develop London Asset Map of MH&A services across all funders
2. Reinforce and coordinate a central, single door for information about local assets
3. Strengthen MH&A awareness, prevention and health promotioneducation
Grow Awareness
1. Complete comprehensive capacity study of all MH&A services
2. Develop standardized guidelines informed by leadingpractice







Strategic Directions Recommended High-level Steps
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Guiding Principles for Implementing Change
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Successful implementation of the Community Mental Health and Addiction Strategy for London will require  
the collective support and action of local partners
 In developing the implementation plan, the following principles have been considered:
1. Person-focused – it will result in a better system for residents
2. Practical and realistic – it can be done
3. Evidence-informed – others have done it successfully
4. Willingness to implement – system partners expressed desire to do it
5. Prioritized – they will have the biggest short- and long-term impact
 The following slides outline a proposed plan to achieve success on the strategic framework, considering  
the following for each set of strategic initiatives:
– Recommended High-level implementation steps – Details the major activities that need to occur to  
complete the initiative
– Implementation considerations
 Interdependencies – Details the activities that have to happen, and what factors need to be  
in place, before implementation of a step
 Change management principles – Details the change-related considerations required for  
success
 An immediate next step will be to define leadership and accountability for each initiative
21
Governance, Accountabilities and Roles
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– Lead or co-lead
– Administrative support and appropriate  
investment
– Clear terms of reference with operating  
principles
– Members with decision-making authority
from:
 Intersecting mental health, addictions,  
and related services agencies in London
 Agencies servicing people of all ages
 People with lived experience and their  
families
 Indigenous groups and cultural groups
 Funders (City, LHIN, MCYS, others)
– Sub-committees and/or working groups
 An initial recommendation is to establish a

governance structure to coordinate, drive, and  
govern the implementation of the strategy  
(Initiative 3.1). The governance structure should  
include the following parts:
Sub-committees/working groups may include the
following, based on the strategic initiatives within
this plan:
1. Inclusivity, diversity and equity
2. Capacity and resource alignment
3. Central intake and information management
4. Prevention and promotion
5. Evaluation and measurement
 The selection process for members can be  
coordinated through a lead organization/agency,  
potentially through an Expression of Interest (EOI)  
process
– The City of London and the LHIN may be well
positioned to take the leadership role and to
support the administration of the work
 An initial first step in the design of the governance  
structure should be to consolidate and align other  
existing tables, forums, initiatives in London, to  
determine what can be part of this singular  
structure and what should remain separate
Defining the “Lead” of each initiative will be an important early task; without clarity on who (organization  
and person) is accountable to get it done, there is reduced likelihood of success
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Implementation Plan
Strategic Direction 1: Expand Communication
1 Recommended High-level Steps Implementation Considerations
1.1 Communicate MH&A and  
related service/program  
information easily and  
seamlessly across providers,  
agencies and the public  
through infrastructure and  
process
1. Establish a lead
2. Develop a comprehensive distribution list
for all MH&A and related partners (across
funders)
3. Develop strategy for comprehensive
outreach to public
4. Create a process to refresh and update  
content
 Build on current lists and work through  
various programs; combine existing lists  
then fill in gaps
 Needs a “home” where data is stored,  
with protected resourcing to manage data
1.2 Open and build  
communication channels  
between differently funded but  
interdependent programs and  
services
1. Establish a lead
2. Establish protocols for sharing info across  
system partners, and to receive feedback
3. Engage organization leadership to develop  
program/service level MOUs to guide  
activities
 Consider assigning a lead for each funder
 Organizational leadership and program  
leadership need to build and own  
relationships
 Align MOUs with principles of integrated  
system, with metrics
1.3 Strengthen communication  
with Indigenous partners  
through the development of an  
Indigenous-specific MH&A  
strategy for London and area
1. Establish a Indigenous-focused partner  
table to champion the development of a  
MH&A focused strategy, with clear  
leadership
2. Develop strategy with focus on practical  
implementation
3. Implement and evaluate strategy
 Strategically engage the right partners in  
this work, considering Indigenous and  
non-Indigenous partners that will  
influence implementation
 Build on the work that is underway in  
London and coordinate with efforts of the  
Indigenous lead within the SW LHIN
 Consider a strategy that extends beyond  
city boundaries, engaging and connecting  
with the First Nations communities
 Will require funding and protectedtime
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Implementation Plan
Strategic Direction 2: Enhance Access
2 Recommended High-level Steps Implementation Considerations
2.1 Increase access to  
service outside of  
traditional “business  
hours” and in places where  
people are
1. Establish a lead within each organization to  
assess opportunities to change internal  
practice to achieve this
2. System governance table to identify  
collaborative opportunities to increase  
access by “sharing” after hours access
3. Use output of asset mapping exercise to  
identify geography-basedgaps
4. System governance table to develop plan to  
address geography-basedgaps
5. Evaluate
 Interdependencies for steps 2-4 – establishment  
of system governance table and local asset map
 Tangible incentives will need to be established to  
drive change at operational levels
 Each organization will need a lead that can  
influence internal practice; will change the way  
that certain groups operate, requiring change  
management
2.2 Make the transitions  
between  
programs/services,  
organizations, and sectors  
more smooth for residents  
through enhanced  
communication and a well-
defined circle of care
1. Establish a lead within each organization to  
be the point of contact for flow
2. Develop a common understanding of the
circle of care, co-designed by partners
3. Create an operational sub-committee of the  
system governance table that focuses on  
identifying and addressing flow issues
4. Evaluate
 Interdependency - establishment of system  
governance table
 Initial focus areas might be hospital to/from  
community, primary care to/from hospital and  
community, and transitions for specific  
populations (Indigenous, Transitional Aged Youth)
 Develop MOU for partners operating in flow  
pathways under study
2.3 Increase access to  
housing in the city of  
London with essential  
supports to foster recovery  
leading to better and more  
sustainable health  
outcomes
1. Assign lead within the City of London
2. Engage in process to determine current  
housing gaps, where residents needs are not  
being met, and how they can be addressed
3. Implement
4. Evaluate on regularbasis
 Ensure collaboration with other housing tables  
and initiatives currently ongoing in the city of  
London
 Interdependencies – establishment of system  
governance table, alignment of tables and  
initiative and development of local asset map
 Consider multiple aspects: number of houses,  
length of stay, location, supports available, etc.
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Implementation Plan
Strategic Direction 2: Enhance Access (cont’d)
Recommended High-level Steps Implementation Considerations
2.4 Support better access to  
culturally-safe  
service/programs across  
London by creating an  
inclusivity, diversity and  
equity framework
1. Create an operational sub-committee of the  
system governance table to own the  
development of the framework
2. Engage in a consultative process to  
understand and incorporate the needs of  
diverse groups into the framework
3. Implement, communicate and evaluate
framework
 Interdependency - establishment of system
governance table
 Engagement process must be thorough, with  
sufficient time and effort committed to do it right  
(protected time, funds, third party support)
 Many frameworks are in place in municipalities
and systems, working well; should reach out to
learn and build from others’experiences
2
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Implementation Plan
Strategic Direction 3: Foster Collaboration
Recommended High-level Steps Implementation Considerations
3.1. Establish a governance  
structure to align MH&A and  
related service delivery  
partners in London, and to lead  
implementation of local system  
change
1. Establish a lead agency and person (co-
leads are an option)
2. Use an EOI process to identify participants
3. Set operating principles and a Terms of  
Reference, including objectives of work,  
scope of work, measures of success, and  
clear accountabilities
4. Assess and prioritize initiatives that will  
achieve measures of success
5. Implement prioritized initiatives
6. Evaluate
 Participants should represent various  
stakeholder/partner groups, including  
child/youth/adult/geriatric MH&A, social  
determinants of health, people with lived  
experience, cultural groups, Indigenous  
groups
 Participants should have decision-making  
power sufficient to support resource  
sharing and decisions of thestructure
 Consider reducing/consolidating other  
tables, ensuring that this work does not  
duplicate other efforts or conversations
 It may be possible to  
leverage/modify a currentMH&A  
committee as long as required  
participants are involved
 Implementable initiatives can start with  
those in this strategy
 The use of a third party may support  
faster implementation (PM, facilitation,  
governance and operations set up,  
communications, analysis)
3
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Implementation Plan
Strategic Direction 3: Foster Collaboration (cont’d)
3 Recommended High-level Steps Implementation Considerations
3.2. Focus and align existing  
collaborative forums, tables  
and initiatives to ensure role  
clarity and ownership, reduce  
duplication of effort, and build  
on successes
1. Establish a lead
2. Map the existing forums, tables and  
initiatives, and their objectives, focus  
areas, participants, initiatives, timelines
3. Conduct analysis of duplication and gaps
4. Consolidate tables, forums
 Change management will be required,  
each table/forum is unique in someways  
and some participants may not want to  
let go
3.3. Identify and address  
service gaps in local MH&A and  
related areas that matter to  
residents through strong and  
effective collaborative  
relationships
1. Establish a lead, throughsub-committee  
of governance structure
2. Map the existing services and programs  
(as per strategic direction 4.1: Asset Map)
3. Undertake a comprehensive consultation  
process with sub-populations of London  
residents to understand the values of each  
group related to MH&A and related  
service
4. Conduct a population health analysis by  
looking at neighbourhood health trends
5. Consolidate analyses and develop a  
prioritized list of target areas to be  
addressed
6. Implement through the governance  
structure
7. Evaluate
 Interdependency – development of asset  
map for London (4.1), capacity plan (5.1)
 Consultation and data analysis is  
underway, and has been developed  
recently, through various partner  
organizations (LHIN, hospital sector,  
community agencies); work should build  
on these results and strive to understand  
nuances
 Consultation should be designed very  
carefully, and should include clear  
feedback loops
 Data analysis should be focused on  
population health, and needs toconsider  
principles of equity
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Implementation Plan
Strategic Direction 4: Grow Awareness
4 Recommended High-level Steps Implementation Considerations
4.1. Develop a London  
asset map that includes  
MH&A and related  
services and programs  
across all funders,  
building on the work  
that exists
1. Establish a lead
2. Develop a framework for information to be  
collected on assets, focused on useful information
3. Inventory existing resources that hold lists of assets  
and consolidate input into one accessible resource  
for partners and public audiences (see 4.2)
 Clear scope of asset map will be required,  
should include MH&A and related services
 Data points could include:
- Name or organization
- Contact person for admin, referrals
- Services offered, populations served
- Eligibility criteria
- Location and contact info
- Fees (if applicable)
4.2. Reinforce and  
coordinate a central,  
single door for  
information about  
local assets that can be  
accessed online or by  
phone, providing  
information about  
what exists, eligibility,  
referral process for  
MH&A and related  
services and programs
1. Establish a lead, through sub-committeeof  
governance structure
2. Building on output of asset map initiative (see 4.1),  
as well as existing information in healthline.ca,  
ConnexOntario and ReachOut, develop a tool and  
process to collect information and keep it updated;  
either build on an existing InformationManagement  
(IM) asset or establish new IM tool
3. Using survey or other engagement tool, use the  
distribution list in initiative 1.1 to send to local  
partners and have them input data that shouldbe  
included in the repository
4. Populate the repository.
5. Establish process for refreshing/updating  
information, owned by a person/organization
6. Communicate/launch the repository to all
audiences
7. Evaluate
 Interdependency – asset map (4.1),  
distribution list (1.1)
 Ensure coordination with existing  
information sources including  
healthline.ca, ConnexOntario and  
ReachOut
 Will require investment in infrastructure  
and people to set up and manage the  
online repository, and to keep information  
refreshed and updated, whether through  
existing structure or new
 Communications/launch of the repository  
requires a communications plan with clear  
objectives, methods, timelines for each  
audience segment; will require ongoing  
outreach efforts to ensure that people are  
aware of it, use it, and that it remains  
useful
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Implementation Plan
Strategic Direction 4: Grow Awareness (cont’d)
Recommended High-level Steps Implementation Considerations
4.3. Strengthen MH&A  
awareness, prevention and  
health promotion education  
work across London
1. Establish sub-committee of governance  
structure to be focused on awareness,  
prevention and healthpromotion
2. Identify and prioritize clear target  
objectives for strengthening these areas
3. Develop action plans for each target  
objective
4. Implement the action plans
5. Evaluate success, reassess new  
opportunities, continue implementing  
where appropriate
 Interdependency – governancestructure
(3.1)
 Prioritization of issues for target will be  
key – goal should be to select 2-4 issues  
per year to focus on, learn from, then  
expand
 Goals/objectives should be SMART  
(simple, measureable, attainable, realistic,  
timely), with clear boundaries and role  
accountabilities
 Will be useful to leverage the excellent  
work being done currently by  
organizations, by increasing reach through  
engagement and education of more  
partners
 Priority should be given for collaborations  
that do not require additional funding,but  
incentives for change should be  
considered (for example, opportunity for  
staff education on program evaluation,  
public health education techniques,etc.)
4
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Implementation Plan
Strategic Direction 5: Build Capacity
Recommended High-level Steps Implementation Considerations
5.1. Conduct a comprehensive  
capacity study of all MH&A and  
related services and programs  
in London to identify areas of  
duplication and gaps
1. Establish a lead, through thegovernance
structure
2. Develop parameters for a capacity study,  
including a balance of “supply” and  
“demand”
3. Building on existing work and develop a  
thorough methodology for research  
activities
4. Conduct study to identify current and
future capacitygaps
5. Develop prioritized action plan to fill gaps  
and build appropriate competencies to  
plan for the future demands in London,  
leveraging relationships and identifying  
opportunities for integrative activities
6. Implement
7. Evaluate
 Interdependency – asset map (4.1),  
distribution list (1.1), information  
repository (4.2), governance structure  
(3.1)
 Capacity planning work is underway with  
the LHIN and hospital sector for MH&A,  
which can be the basis for this study, as it  
expands to consider community-based  
service and services related to MH&A  
delivered through differentfunders
 Parameters should balance supply and  
demand,asking,
- What resources are in place?
- What is the current and future
demand for MH&A and related
services in London?
- What is the gap?
 Resources to assess include full time  
employees in clinical and non-clinical  
roles, competencies required for future  
needs, etc.
5
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Implementation Plan
Strategic Direction 5: Build Capacity (cont’d)
Recommended High-level Steps Implementation Considerations
5.2. Identify and prioritize  
service delivery areas that are  
practiced by many  
organizations across London  
and embark on a process to  
implement standardized  
guidelines informed by leading  
practices.
1. Establish a lead, through thegovernance
structure
2. Using asset map, identify functional areas  
that are practiced by multiple  
organizations with some variability
3. Prioritize functional areas that have large  
impact and reach (choose 1-2 for year 1)
4. Establish working group with goal of  
defining guidelines for chosen functional  
areas
5. Develop and implement methodology for  
assessing current state of functional areas
6. Define future state of delivery of  
functional areas
7. Identify gaps between current and future
state, and develop action plan to address
gaps




 Interdependency – asset map (4.1),  
information repository (4.2), governance  
structure(3.1)
 Variability in practice might be indicated  
by cost to deliver, different qualifications  
of staff performing same role, differences  
in experience/outcomes, etc.; data may  
be available throughfunders
 Working groups should be inclusive of  
organizations that are funded for the  
functional area under review, as well as  
people with lived experience
 Strategic communication will be critical to  
ensure that providers and the public  
understand the process and potential  
benefits of doing the work
 Documenting the process with lessons  
learned will be useful to support later  
work that has similar objectives
 Guidelines should be standardized to a  
point that supports the best quality,  
outcomes and experiences, but should  
not be so prescriptive as to limit  
local/unique need
5
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Implementation Plan
Strategic Direction 5: Build Capacity (cont’d)
Recommended High-level Steps Implementation Considerations
5.3. Establish a central intake  
and referral service for MH&A  
and related services in London
1. Establish a lead, through a sub-committee
of the governance structure
2. Leveraging the work of the asset map and  
information repository, assess the  
willingness and ability of system partners  
(MH&A and related) to establish an  
integrated central intake and referral  
service for London through an EOI or  
other appropriate process
3. Facilitate a process to define the  
parameters and scope of the service,  
including business and technical  
requirements
4. Procure a vendor to support IT/IM  
implementation
5. Develop policies, processes, guidelines to
support implementation and ongoinguse
6. Develop communications and branding  
strategy for the central service (one  
number/site)
7. Launch the service
8. Evaluate and build functioning
 Interdependency – asset map (4.1),  
information repository (4.2), governance  
structure(3.1)
 Governance sub-committee can be the  
same group that looks at the asset map,  
capacity study, information repository,  
and/or distribution list
 Consider phasing implementation for  
certain service/functional areas first, and  
start with “simple” services that are  
widely used (case management, for  
example)
 Communications and branding will need  
to be clear, focused, accessible, and  
system partners will need to be fully  
aware of the system and how to engage  
with it
 Investment will be required: Information  
Technology and Information Management  
(IT/IM) vendor, Project Management  
(PM), facilitation, communications, etc.
5
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Expected Outcomes
Upon implementation of the Community Mental Health and Addictions Strategy for London, the following  
outcomes are expected
Improved health  
and wellness  
outcomes for  
residents
Improved  
experiences of  
residents
Better system value
Efficiency through  
better integrated  
services
Improved access to  
information





Reduced stigma Improved system  
equity
34
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Project Mission & Partners
The City of London conducted a competitive procurement that led to the engagement of OPTIMUS | SBR to
support the development of the Community Mental Health and Addictions Strategy. To assist in the
development of this Strategy, the City of London convened a Community Mental Health and Addictions
Advisory Council to achieve the following project mission:
Project Mission
Improve the outcomes and experiences of people living with mental health issues and/or addictions (MH&A)  
in the city of London by collaboratively developing an actionable strategy.
The City of London’s Advisory Council Partners* include:
 Addiction Services of Thames Valley
 Canadian Mental Health Association – Middlesex
 Middlesex-London Health Unit
 South West Local Health Integration Network & Indigenous Lead
 Vanier Children’s Services, Lead Agency
* The City of London brought together an Advisory Council as part of this engagement to ensure a broad
range of perspectives were considered when developing the Community Mental Health and Addictions
Strategy for London. This Strategy ultimately reflects the voice of the London community. Representatives’
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Project Success
Through a series of project activities, the Advisory Council intends to achieve the following successes:
 A Community Mental Health and Addictions Strategy for the city of London thatis:
 Comprehensive
 Informed by evidence
 Action-oriented
 In addition, the Advisory Council will gain a deeper understanding of:
1. How people who live in London use services for mental health and addictions
2. How people who live in London get information about services for mental health and addictions
3. What people who live in London think needs improvement in order to enhance mental health and
addictions services
39
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The following stakeholder engagement activities were conducted with persons with lived experience, service  
providers and experts representing various experts in the field. The information obtained from these  
activities was used to inform the Engagement Summary section of the current state assessment:
Stakeholder  




Themes from all  
Activities
 Over 30 interviews with  
key providers and experts  
completed
 8 individual and group  
interviews were  
conducted with service  




Focus Group  
Sessions
 2 focus groups with  
persons with lived  
experience and 2 focus  
groups with providers in  
London
Survey
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Engagement Summary
Stakeholder engagement activities resulted in a number of common themes for further exploration. The  
following slides provide reported/perceived strengths and opportunities for improvement for various  
components of London’s MH&A system. The following chart summarizes these, and more detail on each  
point and suggestions for improvements are provided throughout the section.
MH&A System  
Component
Strength Opportunity to Improve
Accessto  
Services
A wide variety of services are accessiblein  
London to serve the diverse needs of the  
population
Access to some services is limited by a mismatch in supply and  
demand of services, as well as the barriers that some of the  
population faces related to social determinants of health, and the  
structure of serviceoperations
Quality and  
Experience of  
Services
The experiences that people have while using  
services across the local system are reported to  
be positive and of high quality
Critiques related to quality and experience are generally linkedto  
challenges of transitioning between levels of care and limits in  




London is a hub for health sciences in  
Southwestern Ontario, providing opportunity  
for people to access and use specialized  
services, as well as exciting employment  
opportunities for talentedpeople.
Waits for specialized services that address the unique needs of  
people with lived experience are perceived by many to be too long
Access to  
Information
Excellent relationships and hubs of information  
sharing exist among London providers,  
particularly among those funded by the same  
entity
Great information about MH&A resources exists, however it can be  




The housing programs that exist are avaluable  
community asset that peopleneed
Additional housing and related supports are needed to meet the  




A collaborative culture is developing amongst  
providers inLondon
Community partnerships and collaborations across London are  
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Findings
Access to Services: Strengths
 Across local providers in hospitaland community sectors, many services are being delivered that are  
designed to meet the needs of people in crisis as well as those needing different levels of care
– Walk-in and Talk-in clinics, crisis centres, mobile crisis teams & transitional case managers have been  
identified as some key local resources that are accessible and useful
– A universal crisis line is available to support urgent needs, and has been positively regarded by many
– Transitional Case Management services are supporting people who are moving between hospital
and community sectors, and there are some programs that use peer support models to augment
other care, providing a warm connection while waiting for formal services to begin
 London is home to some diverse populations with unique needs for mental health and addictions  
service, however there are resources in place for many groups that are working well
– Refugee health has been maintained by the efforts of the CCLC and LIHC, through the set up of  
refugee-focused clinics that help to address some of the complex MH&A needs of refugees as they  
adapt to their new home; staff and clinicians work within a trauma-informed model of care which  
supports this group
– Many language- and culturally-based community groups exist across the city that help people get to  
services; people suggest that most providers are very good to work with them in a culturally-
sensitive way
– Street Level Women at Risk (SLWAR) is a successful collaboration that involves 25 programs under  
one model across funders and sectors, to provide access to permanent housing with intensive in-
home supports, rapid response and evaluation for high risk women involved in street level sex work
A wide variety of services are accessible in London to serve the diverse needs of the  
population
Access to
1 Services:  
Strengths
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Findings
Access to Services: Opportunities
Access to some services is limited by a mismatch in supply and demand of services, as  
well as the barriers that some of the population faces related to social determinants  




 Wait times for some services are long, preventing people from getting help in the moment that they need it
– Some people stated that when the waits are so long to see their providers, any of the personal  
momentum that has been built up through therapy can be lost, causing “old problems” to resurface along  
with newer challenges
– Wait times have been mentioned as a significant concern by the majority of stakeholder groups consulted
for all types of services in London, including hospital inpatient and outpatient, community-based services,
crisis supports, and supportive housing (e.g. 7 year wait for some populations)
 Availability of services across London is often limited to “business hours” of Monday to Friday, 9 am to 5 pm,  
which does not always accommodate when people needsupport
– Some programs operate after hours service, however, many participants identified the need to have more  
access to service beyond normal hours so that they can get to them easier and with less impact on other  
parts of life (e.g. some won’t leave work for an appointment during the day because of stigma, child-
minding needs, etc.)
 Transportation to/from centrally located services is an obstacle for people living outside the city core
– The time and cost required to take transit or other transportation services is sometimes prohibitive to
people who are looking to access services
1
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Findings
Access to Services: Opportunities
Access to some services is limited by a mismatch in supply and demand of services, as  
well as the barriers that some of the population faces related to social determinants  




 Stigma of MH&A continues to be strong in some communities, which impacts peoples’ willingness to seek  
help
– Diverse language and cultural sensitivities further discourage people from seeking help
– Long-term chronic intravenous drug use is a significant issue that some feel is not given sufficient  
attention; people who are long-term intravenous drug users are often estranged from family and friends,  
and some feel they are discriminated against by some service providers, thus they may not seek help until  
they are at high risk of death
 Some populations do not have access toservices
– Indigenous specific services are not geographically accessible for all or known about
– Individuals who are seen as potentially violent often can’t access services as there are few service  
providers able to provide service while addressing the risk of violence to staff
1
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Access to Services: Potential Solutions
Through the various consultative activities completed, a number of potential solutions to challenges have  
been suggested for consideration (note that these are not formal recommendations of the Advisory Council  
or OPTIMUS | SBR, rather are raw suggestions collated from research activities for consideration and further  
exploration):
 Specific PopulationServices:
– Some adult programs can benefit from the structure of children's programs, in particular programs  
that cater to crisis situations; people acknowledge the benefits of the responsive crisis services  
delivered by Merrymount to children and youth
 Shorten Waitlists Through Adjusting Models ofCare
– Providing mobile or accessible community healthcare can reduce hospital admissions/visits to the  
Emergency Department, thus also reducing wait times
– An early triage practice can help with the long wait, or provision of counseling or peer support  
services (while waiting) can help in maintaining personal momentum
– Adjust models of care to effectively use a range of health professionals (e.g. Prevention and Early
Intervention Program for Psychosis at LHSC has increased access to Psychiatry by involving other
health professionals to how care is delivered)
Findings
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Access to Services: Potential Solutions
Through the various consultative activities completed, a number of potential solutions to challenges have  
been suggested for consideration (note that these are not formal recommendations of the Advisory Council  
or OPTIMUS | SBR, rather are raw suggestions collated from research activities for consideration and further  
exploration):
 Increase MH&A Service Accessibility
– Increasing the availability of services (extended hours and weekends)
– Increasing the volume of safe areas
– Providing transport to/from services to ensure continuity of care
– Decrease the requirements for acceptance into supportive housing that may act as a barrier (e.g.
must attend other programming in order to be approved for housing)
– Increase access to a continuum of Withdrawal Management Services (detox) and residential  
treatment centres
– Administer building permits in a manner that empowers people with livedexperience
– Work with city planners and permitting bodies to support building applications for supportive
housing
– Work with Police Services when there is a risk of violence to staff when administeringservices




Quality and Experience of Services: Strengths
 MH&A care professionals are generally perceived as caring and compassionate
– While many providers are constrained with time and resources, their willingness to help and their ‘want’ to  
meet the variety of needs is positively noted and acknowledged by both people who use services and partner  
providers
– Providers advocate strongly for those that receive their service; people feel that their providers “have their
back” and are passionate about helping improve their lives
 Once registered with service, people report to be personally satisfied with the quality of professional care that is  
received and the outcomes that they achieve
– People generally acknowledge care professionals with a positive lens and recognize their ‘caring’ nature
– In most cases, professionals are quick to recognize the needs of the people they interact with and act  
accordingly, within the boundaries that they are able to act
 Good examples of service excellence are celebrated across all parts of the care continuum in London, and for  
people of all ages
– Providers and people with lived experience are excited about the innovative and high quality programs and  
services that are available locally, and that they are on the “leading edge” of MH&A delivery through  
collaboration with academic health centres and the university, among other partners involved in research
– Other innovations in process and transition are making a difference for some groups, and lessons from these  
situations can be applied in other parts of the local system; for example, to support children’s outpatient  
services access, intake workers from an association physically take children to their outpatient appointments to  
support the transition from one type of care to another, creating a positive experience and ultimately, outcome
The experiences that people have while using services across the local system are
reported to be positive and of high quality
Quality and  
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Findings
Quality and Experience of Services: Opportunities
 Sharing information and managing transition hand-offs between providers is not always done openly or effectively
– Reports from some providers indicate that it can sometimes be very challenging to collect information on a new  
individual because of varied interpretations of the “circle of care,” where some believe that all involved parties are  
included in the circle, others have different views; the result often requires an increased administrative burden  
and/or the involvement of the individual who is trying to receive service, taking their focus away from treatment
– Referral and discharge documents are not always completed with the most critical details, creating situations in  which 
people must retell their stories at each transition point, negatively impacting their experience with the system;  this 
scenario has been described as an issue between hospital, primary care and community-based services, and  more so 
across health and social programs with different funders
 Wait times are a significant contributor to a person’s experience and few services are available to support people while  
they wait
– Some organizations leverage peer support models to support people during the wait; providers and people who have  
been on long wait lists agree that more of these services should be available because of their great benefits
– Waits have been highlighted as unacceptably long for access to psychology, psychiatry, general counseling and  
treatment, specialized services, and many inpatient services, given the high demands for specialized service from the  
broaderregion
– Some reported that upon presenting at a local ED and becoming admitted, some people spend days and weeks in  
hallways because no beds are available for them, significantly and negatively impacting experience
 Care is not always provided in a culturally sensitive and/or appropriate way
– Indigenous people continue to experience culturally insensitive care, unintentional acts of cultural incompetence, and  
racism when accessing some health services.
Critiques related to quality and experience are generally linked to challenges of  
transitioning between levels of care and limits in communication between providers as  
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Quality and Experience of Services: Potential  
Solutions
Through the various consultative activities completed, a number of potential solutions to challenges have  
been suggested for consideration (note that these are not formal recommendations of the Advisory Council  
or OPTIMUS | SBR, rather are raw suggestions collated from research activities for consideration and further  
exploration):
 Post-ED Wait times for Service
– Peer support models can be leveraged to ensure warm contact during the wait for admission  
(inpatient setting) or appointment (outpatient and community setting)
 Enhance Engagement and Active Involvement of People with LivedExperience
– Create a culture across London where people who use the services co-design them, evaluate them,  
and support ongoing delivery and continuous improvement
 Develop additional cultural competency with health serviceprofessionals
– Develop the ability to consider and acknowledge a person’s unique understanding for their health 
issues and prescribed treatment. This also includes sensitivity and awareness of circumstances the  
person faces. Understanding Indigenous history and unique challenges, and including culture in  
holistic healing is particularly important for Indigenous partners
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Access to Specialty Care: Strengths
 Through area hospitals, London is fortunate to have access to specialized care services and approaches
delivered by top experts in their respectivefields.
– Local hospitals serve the specialized mental health and addictions needs of many residents of  
London, Southwestern Ontario and beyond
– Hospitals have had success in recruiting and retaining top talent to deliver these services
 Local community providers that receive and refer people with specialized needs are building capacity to  
manage more complexpopulations
– Strong partnerships have been formed between hospital and community in a number of areas  
(although this reportedly also remains an opportunity for continuous improvement) to be able to  
support transitions across various levels of care and continue implementing care plans beyond  
hospital programs
 Many people have strong regard for specialized services (psychiatry, psychology, care provided to  
address serious, complex or rare disorders that cannot be met in first line of intensive service levels)  
providedlocally
– People have cited the high quality of these services, the connections that they build with their  
providers, as well as the overall outcomes that they achieve when accessed
London is a hub for health sciences in Southwestern Ontario, providing opportunity for  
people to access and use specialized services, as well as exciting employment  
opportunities for talentedpeople.
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Findings
Access to Specialty Care: Opportunities
Waits for specialized services that address the unique needs of people withlived





 Wait lists for specialized services like psychiatry and psychology, and even more so for those requiring
highly specialized services, are too long, creating unintended outcomes and challenges for people who
need them
– A problem common across Ontario, there are not enough specialized resources to meet the evolving  
and growing needs of the local population
– People often report they are waiting weeks and months to see providers, the timing of which does  
not match when it is needed most (i.e. while in crisis); although some may access other crisis  
supports, some report that they would not
– These delays can also lead to scheduling challenges for psychiatrists, with many no-shows and  
missed appointments because of lost momentum
 Providers, and those who use the system, describe a need for greater program flexibility andmore local
programs that cater to specific identities, populations anddiagnoses
- Some specialized services are not readily available in the specific language or cultural milieu that  
people in the community are seeking
- There has been an identified need for more services that more directly support people in the  
LGBTQ+ communities, women, people who have undergone trauma, people with dual diagnosis and  
concurrent disorders, among others
- People and providers are also looking for specialized services to happen closer to home and outside  
of typical “business hours” in collaboration with community partners
3
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Findings
Access to Specialty Care: Potential Solutions
Through the various consultative activities completed, a number of potential solutions to challenges have  
been suggested for consideration (note that these are not formal recommendations of the Advisory Council  
or OPTIMUS | SBR, rather are raw suggestions collated from research activities for consideration and further  
exploration):
 Increase Access to Psychiatric Care
– Review the process for accessing psychiatrists and determine where the bottlenecks exist
– Offer care at different times of the day
– Increase of care by psychologists
– Provide additional access to programs that do not require referrals such as FEMAP (First Episode
Mood and Anxiety Program at LHSC)
– Ensure all professionals are working at their maximum scope of practice
 Reduce Gaps in Particular Population-based services
– Conduct future work with existing groups to determine needs of specific populations, including but  
not limited to LGBTQ+, women, seniors, children, dual and concurrent and dual diagnosis individuals
 Example: The House of Sophrosyne in Windsor was identified as a good model for women  
recovering from substance abuse
 Offer additional locations and provider typesneeded
– In the hospitals, provision of additional crisis centres in the ED (Emergency Department) and more  
staffing or beds are suggested to alleviate access deficiencies
 Examples: Additional providers needed include Interdisciplinary teams, social workers,  
occupational therapists, Dialectical Behaviour Therapy (DBT) and Cognitive Behavioural  
Therapy (CBT) practitioners; additional locations needed include recovery centres, vocational  
rehab, residential treatment, additional walk-in clinics (in the right locations)
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Access to Information: Strengths
 Through existing partnerships and collaborations, and among providers that are funded by the same  
funder, there is generally good sharing of information
– If funded by the same entity (ie. The LHIN, City or MCYS), providers often have a good understanding
of what other programs and services are available by partners and how to access them
– Significant infrastructure exists within each of these funding entities and their providers, which is  
used in different ways to share information
– Because of the existence of the infrastructure there is an opportunity to consolidate information  
sources to have one common resource
 Some online and phone resources exist to help support information sharing across the region for
providers and people looking forservice
– Southwesthealthline.com, ReachOut, 211, LHIN website, City and provider websites, and other  
sources are used by some to find out what services exist and how to refer or access them
– People seeking services for themselves or for loved ones will often use the online resources but will  
also talk to the people and providers they trust to see where to go next
– A Homeless Management Information System is being implemented to share information among  
programs to improve the housing stability of individuals and families in the city of London. By  
working together and sharing information, these organizations can better understand homelessness,  
improve services, and reduce and prevent homelessness in London.
Excellent relationships and hubs of information sharing exist among Londonproviders,  
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Findings
Access to Information: Strengths
 Sharing of patient-level information is reported to be good within partnerships that are well
established
– Many examples exist of service collaborations that cross the continuum of care, where protocols 
have been placed to support open sharing of information, that falls within an agreed upon  
interpretation of the “circle of care”
Excellent relationships and hubs of information sharing exist among Londonproviders,  
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Findings
Access to Information: Opportunities
 A “one stop shop” for information related to mental health, addictions, and other related social  
services is missing from the city
– Although each of the funding entities holds their own resource and infrastructure for sharing  
information, they are not connected together so it is generally unknown if providers and community  
members are receiving duplicate communications, or none at all
– People, both providers and those accessing the system, are looking for one door that they can use to  
find out about local resources; the current system is reported to be hard to navigate and to find  
critical information
 Some indicated that social workers and those tasked with discharge planning are often calling  
10+ health and social services to “see what sticks,” when there is a preference for a centrally  
coordinated intake and referral system
– Information on available MH&A services is not well advertised in public locations frequented by
those who need assistance (e.g. transit stations, libraries).
Great information about MH&A resources exists, however it can be hard to find and
use because of its fragmented distribution
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Findings
Access to Information: Opportunities
 Educational information to build the capacity of providers and members of the community is not  
always easy tofind
– Inexpensive or free training and education programs and tools are operated and provided by a  
number of provider groups to various audiences, however are reported to be tricky to find out about  
unless one knows where to look or what questions to ask
– An example showcased in the focus groups includes a booklet called “Help Yourself Through Hard  
Times” that was seen as useful by persons with lived experience but many participants were not  
aware it
– Stigma remains towards MH&A across the community, which can be shifted with more public  
education and awareness
 Education and support related to addictions and use of “crystal meth” arelacking
– People who deliver services as well as those who represent various community groups acknowledge  
the different challenges related to an increased use of crystal meth in the city of London, in that  
people who use crystal meth are often disruptive, aggressive and unpredictable when under the  
influence of the drug
– Some stakeholders who work in health and social services but who do not specialize in mental  
health and addiction crisis would welcome additional training and education on managing crises for  
this population; others who represent community groups are looking for more access to rapid  
response to help in crisis situations
– Initiatives like the Community Drug and Alcohol Strategy are looking at this issue
Great information about MH&A resources exists, however it can be hard to find and  
use because of its fragmented distribution
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Access to Information: Potential Solutions
Through the various consultative activities completed, a number of potential solutions to challenges have
been suggested for consideration (note that these are not formal recommendations of the Advisory Council  
or OPTIMUS | SBR, rather are raw suggestions collated from research activities for consideration and further  
exploration):
 Utilize rich sources of information
– The initial efforts for consolidating information have already been created through groups like the  
Community Health Collaborative at the London Health Science Centre (LHSC) and Healthline
 The Collaborative brings together groups from various services such as health units, YMCA, school  
boards and EMS, to address system wide issues
– A map of the MH&A services has been created into a tool used by the Emergency Department (ED) of LHSC to  
provide readily available information to their MH&A patients
 Healthline is another informative database with a list of all services in MH&A
 Information and data already collected by these groups can be leveraged into a more detailed,  
advertised, and widely-spread information ‘hub’
 Provide single location for information
– A virtual electronic, mobile friendly application that contains information and a care map (leveraged from  
aforementioned groups) can help people navigate the care they need; however, the existing product has not  
been validated by partners in the community
– Desired features of the application:
 Display information on what services are available and where/how to get them
 It should draw on existing databases
 Accessible in French and other languages, in addition to English
 Extend usability to people with visual impairments
– In addition to a virtual hub, a physical hub has been envisioned to address the needs of people who are
undergoing a crisis, people who may experience a crisis, and to provide MH&A background and service
information for the general public (including families & caregivers)
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Access to Information: Potential Solutions
 Public Awareness Campaigns
– Posted information can guide residents on what to do and where to go if they need help
– The LHIN and a number of providers have information on what services are offered and how to help  
someone who is undergoing a crisis in a public location
 The City is very well positioned to mobilize this information
 The majority of the publicly accessed locations belong to the City
– Synergies can be found between service providers and the City
 To extend services and education at public locations
 To inform the general public of MH&A needs and public service providers themselves (e.g.  
public library)




Availability of Attainable Housing: Strengths
 The housing programs that are in place fill a great community need for people with needs related to  
mental health and/oraddictions
– Housing options are generally perceived to be safe and supported by people who truly care about
the work that they do
– The City of London Homeless Prevention takes a Housing First approach to planning, which helps  
individuals and families experiencing homelessness to access permanent housing of choice with the  
right support
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Findings
Availability of Attainable Housing: Opportunities
Additional housing and related supports are needed to meet the needs of local  





 More attainable housing is needed
– Available housing is often short-term and people living with MH&A may require additional time to  
stabilize; if they do not stabilize they risk returning to the streets and/or their condition worsening
– The housing stock and programs to provide transitional support are not indicated to be enough to meet  
the needs of the local community; cross-funder partnerships will be needed to build capacity
 Good options exist under the Housing First model (e.g., SLWAR,  London CAReS, ProjectHome
– Housing Finders have a defined role in Housing First programs. They assist individuals and families  
participating in Housing First programs to find housing
 Housing options are not centralized and more attainable housing isneeded
– Lack of accessible transportation services makes it more difficult for people experiencing a crisis to get
from their setting to a safe home or care provider
– Housing locations are not perceived to be distributed across neighbourhoods in a way that matches  
where people need them
– A shortage of community supports available to assist individuals and families to find housing outside of  
Housing First programs
 Housing requests are on a first come, first serve basis, which creates and/or stems from a variety of issues:
– Different housing services use different assessment tools
– People are registered on multiple placement lists
– Those who need housing most may not get access to it when they need it
5
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Availability of Attainable Housing: Potential  
Solutions
Through the various consultative activities completed, a number of potential solutions to challenges have  
been suggested for consideration (note that these are not formal recommendations of the Advisory Council  
or OPTIMUS | SBR, rather are raw suggestions collated from research activities for consideration and further  
exploration):
 Lack of universal housing assessment
– Centralized housing intake can be worked through partnerships among existing housing providers
– The use of common assessment tools can help to prioritize people appropriately
 Expand Housing First initiatives
– Many stakeholders and partners would support increased funding and resourcing for additional  
housing that follows a Housing First ethos, which would provide the foundation for many to  
successfully access other health and social services needed for well-being
 Add Supportive Housing Units
– People believe that more supportive housing units would be well used and would benefit the




 The city is a host to many partnerships that aim to improve or are major contributors to the health and  
wellness of people with lived experience
– Some select examples of these that were highlighted through consultations include: Connectivity Table, the  
Centre of Research on Health Equity and Social Inclusion, the Community Health Collaborative, the Children  
and Youth Mental Health System “Core Services Leadership Council” and collaborations between health and  
justice, and health and education sectors. There is also a desire to continue to better engage Indigenous  
Partners.
 First responders have taken an important step with health and social service providers in developing forums to  
address immediate community needs.
– Police are partnering in a strong effort to support the mobile crisis team, which is now well-established (3-4  
years)
– A Connectivity Table have been created amongst first responders who contribute to the circle of care -
police, fire, ambulance, hospitals community housing – to help flag and support people at risk; this has  
been acknowledged as an important step in coordinating first responders’ efforts with those of the larger  
health and social services system
 Both publicly-funded and privately-supported tables spring up as needed by the residents of the city
– Examples include: Community partnership between the Central Library and CMHA, RBC Transcultural  
Services, and Muslim Resource Centre, amongst many others
– People who represent other parts of the community, such as the Business Improvement Areas (BIAs) and  
neighbourhood groups, cultural groups, etc. are strong advocates and participants in these forums
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Community Partnerships: Opportunities
 There are strong partnerships within groups of providers that are funded by the same entity, yet partnerships across these  
groups are young, in many cases
– Providers who operate in the same immediate sectors or have well established pathways across care levels are reported to
have stronger relationships than those who are not operating in the same immediate space; however, many cited room for
improvement in terms of coordination, communication and information sharing within these pathways
– With increased understanding of the importance of the social determinants of health on the wellbeing of the population,  
more partnerships between health and social service providers are forming, but are still developing into mature  
relationships
– Relationships are growing between funders, and there remains opportunity for funders to continue aligning their priorities,  
requirements, and funding allocation to enable service provider collaboration and avoid duplication
 The spirit of collaboration is highly welcomed however a coordinated effort to organize the various tables and initiatives has
not been undertaken
– The large volume of partnerships and collaborations run the risk of creating more silos and leading to consultation fatigue  
without proper coordination and alignment
– Many providers and people with lived experience are asked to contribute to parallel processes that ask the same questions,  
and that create action plans and strategies that sometimes are perceived to duplicate efforts and have high costs, resulting  
in cynicism and fatigue
 Role clarity and understanding who is accountable for components of the local MH&A system remains ambiguous for many
– Some providers and people with lived experience expressed a frustration with a perceived lack of accountability for  
coordination and planning of MH&A and related services as a whole, i.e. the coordination of the various funders and the  
programs they fund
The many community partnerships and collaborations across London need to be
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Community Partnerships: Potential Solutions
Through the various consultative activities completed, a number of potential solutions to challenges have  
been suggested for consideration (note that these are not formal recommendations of the Advisory Council  
or OPTIMUS | SBR, rather are raw suggestions collated from research activities for consideration and further  
exploration):
 Existing Partnerships
– When coordinating efforts, focusing on shared goals to create a common vision can strengthen  
system accountability and cohesion
 Coordination of Partnerships
– Existing institutional experiences of partners in developing groups can be leveraged and can speed
up the setup of subsequent groups
– Continue to expand the inclusion of Indigenous partners in planning
 Collaborations for Funding
– Coordinating efforts and services in the spirit of presenting a systematic synergy forms a more 
attractive model for funding bodies
 Consolidation of Meetings
– Opportunities to consolidate some of the planning meetings that are currently happening within  
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Methodology
 The survey contained 7 questions, with the majority of questions being closed-ended to assess:
– How individuals use MH&A services
– How individuals learn about MH&A services
– What individuals like and do not like about MH&A services
– What ideas that individuals have to improve MH&A services in London (open ended)
 The survey was posted on the City of London website, communicated to the public via Twitter, as well as  
sent to a number of individuals by leveraging Advisory Council member networks
 We received 182 survey responses in total
 Detailed results can be found on the following slides; the first set is focused on the quantitative results,  
the second pulls from the open ended question themes
 Identified survey limitations include:
– Based on sample size, results cannot be considered fully representative or generalizable to all
residents.
– Results should be considered as directional information rather than definitive for the population.
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Survey Results
Respondents’ Point of View
 Majority of the respondents were people with lived experiences or
were directly related to people with lived experiences of MH&A
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Survey Results
Accessing Information
 People in London use a wide variety of means to find out about mental
health and addictions services in London
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Survey Results
Use of Hospital
 Interaction with inpatient and outpatient hospital services is common
among respondents
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Survey Results
Use of Community Services
 Respondents also reported widespread use of community-based services,
more than hospital-based services in most cases
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Survey Results
Use of Other MH&A Services
 Responses suggested use of case management and crisis services was  
similar to use of other community-based services and that people want  
more access to residential programs and supportive housing services
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Survey Results
What People Like
 People were generally positive about the services they received,  
particularly how caring the staff were, but there are evidently some  
areas for improvement depending on the service
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Survey Results
What People Like (cont’d)
 People were similarly positive about the experience of care, though  
many felt staff did not spend enough time with them or connect them  
with others with similar challenges
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Survey Results
What People Would Change
 Respondents felt most strongly about wanting to change waitlists and
when services were open relative to other factors
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Survey Results
What People Would Change
 Respondents felt strongly that an efficient registration process and  
availability of public transit at different times could benefit the quality  
of services.
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Survey Results
Indication that there is a need in the London community for long term MH&A solutions, affordable  
and accessible therapy, as well as accountability to the community for providing services in  
reasonable timeframes.
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Ideas to Improve MH&A Services
A number of key themes emerged during stakeholder engagement activities for the project overall.
Comments from individuals completing the public survey have been aligned with identified themes.
Access to Services
Quality and  
Experience of  
Services










Ideas to Improve Community MH&A Services
Access to Services
 Identified need for increased access to subsidized counselling, as well as crisis intervention and case management services.
 Indication that there is a shortage of psychiatrists as well as psychologists, particularly those covered by OHIP / benefits.
 Suggestion to hire additional clinical professionals in the community including Social Workers, Occupational Therapists,  
Psychiatry, etc. to provide appropriate care in the most appropriate location.
 Identified need for additional treatment beds as well as evening and weekend programs.
 Need for increased access to Cognitive Behavioural Therapy (CBT) services in the community, including additional doctors
being trained in CBT/ Dialectical Behaviour Therapy (DBT).
 Need for the establishment of Supervised Consumption Facilities in London to help deal with the increasing use of drugs in  
the city.
 Need for “in the moment” counselling to combat current long wait times. This could be accomplished by the addition of  
walk-in style clinics to ensure individuals receive care when they need it.
 Streamlining of services to ensure that treatment is being provided in central locations that are easy for individuals with  
mental health and addictions issues to access (i.e. near Public Transit, social housing, etc.).
 Critical to ensure equitable access to MH&A services for all populations (i.e. Indigenous, Francophone, etc.) in the city of  
London, including ensuring that services are culturally relevant andappropriate.
 Suggestion by some individuals to set up a MH&A specific Emergency Department (potentially at Parkwood Psychiatric  
Institute) to decrease backlog in other Emergency Departments and to ensure that individuals in crisis receive treatment in  
a timely manner.
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Survey Results
Ideas to Improve Community MH&A Services
Quality and Experience ofServices
 Multiple individuals reported that case managers and other health professionals are overworked and cannot work to their  
full scope of practice or provide their highest quality of service.
 Individuals would like to see increased family centered care as well as consistent follow up once treatment is complete.
 Need for better coordination between services – including within inpatient, outpatient and the community.
 Need for a streamlined intake process and centralized waitlist for MH&A services. Suggestion to have one system that  
identifies available programming in the city of London and associated wait times with each program or service.
 Individuals believe that the addition of system navigators can assist patients with determining where to access the care
they need in a more efficient manner.
 Need for improved working relationship between family doctors and MH&A specialists. This could include mandatory  
mental health training for General Practitioners.
 Increased training for people who work with individuals with MH&A including seminars, training with community partners,  
etc.). This includes education on stigma reduction and how it impacts individuals asking for help. Additional training could  
leverage individuals with lived experience.
 Indication that professionals working with individuals with MH&A issues need to understand the difference between  
mental health and addictions issues and that all who have MH issues do not necessarily have addictions.
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Survey Results
Ideas to Improve Community MH&A Services
Access to Specialty Services
 Need for larger and more accessible Withdrawal Management (detox) services for individuals with addictions, rather than  
having them wait for a bed to openup.
 Ensuring specialized populations have access to services (i.e. youth, concurrent disorders, gender based violence,  
newcomers, etc.)
Access to Information
 Need for standardized information gathering and sharing practices in order to facilitate smoother transitions and ultimately  
improve care for patients.
 Increased information sharing with the public (as well as service providers) of the services available to individuals with  
MH&A and where services are offered.
 Clarification for patients and providers on criteria to access programming and how access is affected by other social  
programming (i.e. Ontario Works).
 Increased education on social determinants of health and how to prevent MH&A issues (i.e. positive coping skills  
development).
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Survey Results
Ideas to Improve Community MH&A Services
Availability of AttainableHousing
 Need for increased and accessible housing with essential supports to foster recovery. It is important to ensure that housing  
is established in appropriate locations as well as accommodating an appropriate combination of residents (i.e. not all  
residents with MH issues).
 Individuals noted that there is a long wait list for housing as well as a shortage of staff to support with housing. This directly
affects wait times and does not allow for individuals with mental health and addictions issues in need of housing when and
where they need it.
 Need to ensure that housing is available for concurrent disorders individuals (those with both MH and addictionsissues).
 Increased volume of affordable housing to prevent those with MH&A issues from becoming homeless is reported as one of  
the most salient issues in the London community.
CommunityPartnerships
 Better utilization of available infrastructure and cooperation of community agencies.
 Need to consider the link between 12 step programs (Alcoholics Anonymous, Narcotics Anonymous, Cocaine Anonymous,
Alanon) and how they work with community agencies.
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Appendix 3:
Mental Health & Addiction
System Landscape
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Methodology for the Documentation Review
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There are many strategies and initiatives related to MH&A across the federal, provincial, and local levels. This  
documentation review was developed to assist in developing a high-level understanding of what strategies  
and initiatives are active in the landscape and that may intersect with the development of the community  
MH&A strategy for London.
 This Documentation Review gathers strategies and initiatives identified by the Community MH&A  
Strategy Advisory Council and other key informants .
 Documentation Review process:
1. In August 2017, the Community MH&A Strategy Advisory Council was asked to gather and send
documents that may be relevant to developing the strategy to OPTIMUS | SBR.
2. OPTIMUS | SBR gathered and inventoried these documents.
3. These documents were reviewed, with information relevant to the development of a community  
MH&A strategy retrieved and included in this document.
4. Additional documents were reviewed to support an understanding of the local MH&A landscape,  
including those from Indigenous partners.
 This documentation review describes a broad range of strategies and initiatives, but is not meant to be  
fully comprehensive. There may be other strategies and initiatives that could be relevant to a community  
MH&A strategy in London.
 Verbatim or modified quotes are often taken from the documentation. See the References for a list of
sources.
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Numerous Groups Involved in MH&A Service  
Planning
Numerous government and non-government groups attempt to address MH&A issues at the federal,  
provincial, and local/municipal levels.
 Within government the following groups/ministries are  
directly or indirectly involved:
– Health and Long-term Care
– Children and Youth
– Education
– Justice and legal
– Community and Social Services
– Employment
– Other related health services
 Outside of government there are many local players  
involved, as illustrated in the diagram, from people with  
lived experience, to their caregivers/families, to service  
providers and planners.
As an example of the multitude of groups involved  
in planning MH&A, the above diagram illustrates  
groups involved in Ontario’s Mental Health and  
Addictions Leadership Advisory Council.
With the diversity of causes and stakeholders, it's important that governments and service providers understand  
the relevant landscape and their role in it, so that coordination of care and other efforts are focused, effective,  
and avoid overlap.
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Provincial and Federal Summary
 Governments and health care providers are working to address many MH&A challenges. Recently there  
has been a specific focus in the media on the opioid crisis being experienced across Canada. There are  
many players trying to make a difference; however, with so many initiatives there is likely overlap and  
opportunity for coordinating approaches to develop seamless services for clients.
 Ontario government ministries with work directly or indirectly related to MH&A include:
– Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care
– Ministry of Children and Youth Services
– Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing
 Federal and provincial themes related to mental
health and addictions include:
 Promote well-being
 Early identification and intervention
 Address gaps in youth addiction, psychotherapy, and supportive  
housing
−   Housing First
 Social Determinants of Health: housing/supportivehousing,  
employments, diversion/transitions from justice system
− Increase supply of affordablehousing
− Portable housing assistance; simplifiedaccess
− Betterdata
 Rightservice/time/place
 Funding based on need and quality
 Youth: transitions of youth to adult MH&A services; gapsin  
service, youth service hubs (walk-in, one-stop)
 Focus on Indigenous MH&A needs
Mental Health Themes

 Data, surveillance, reporting
 Prevention - prescribing practices; NP prescribing of Suboxone;  
Education
Treatment
− Options for pain management - training for healthcare  
professionals
− Access to Suboxone andNaloxone
− Share knowledge ontreatments
− Expand treatment in primarycare
 Harm reduction
− Supervised Consumption Facilities, needleexchange
− Increase in harm reductionworkers
 Enforcement
− Enforcement on importation of illegal opioids
− Training and education in law enforcement
− Prevention, harm reduction, treatmentin corrections  
system
 Common planning/action plan acrossgovernment
 Address SDOH; Poverty reduction strategy
Addictions Themes
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 More information on these strategies and initiatives can be found on the following slides.
There are numerous strategies and initiatives underway at the federal and provincial levels to improve  
mental health and addictions systems and outcomes, both directly and indirectly (i.e. through social  
determinants of health).




 Canadian Drugs and SubstancesStrategy
 National Housing Strategy
 Homelessness Partnering Strategy
 Ontario’s Comprehensive Mental Health and Addictions Strategy (2011-2021); “Open  
Minds, Healthy Minds” (Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care )
 Ontario’s Moving on Mental Health strategy (Ministry of Children and Youth Services)
 Ontario’s Mental Health and Addictions Leadership Advisory Council
 Ontario's Strategy to Prevent Opioid Addiction and Overdose (Ministry of Health and  
Long-Term Care )
 Patients First - Action Plan for Health Care (Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care)
 Patients First – Report back on proposal to strengthen patient-centred health care in  
Ontario (Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care )
 Ontario’s Long-Term Affordable Housing Strategy (Ministry of Housing)
 Community Homeless Prevention Initiative (CHPI)
Other  Federation of Canadian Municipalities’ Mayors’ Task Force on the Opioid Crisis
 Housing Collaborative Initiative
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Strategy: Canadian drugs and substances strategy
 In 2017, the Canadian government outlined actions it is taking to address Canada’s Opioid Crisis
The federal government is supporting harm reduction approaches and prevention to address the opioid  
crisis. London may want to consider how its strategies align.
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Working Group: The Federation of Canadian Municipalities created a Mayors’ Task Force on the Opioid Crisis.
The Task Force developed a set of recommendations directed towards the federal government and released  
May 2017, including (condensed):
 Reports on comprehensive timelines, measures and definitive evidence-based targets for specific  
outcomes related to each of the four pillars of the Canadian Drugs and Substances Strategy.
 The adoption of a comprehensive and coordinated pan-Canadian action plan which addresses the  
root causes of the opioid crisis. Align federal, provincial/territorial (P/T) and local strategies, and  
include concrete actions to meaningfully and urgently address all four pillars of the Canadian Drugs  
and Substances Strategy, including: Harm Reduction, Treatment, Prevention, Enforcement.
− See https://fcm.ca/Documents/issues/Opioid_Crisis_EN.pdf for the full list of sub-
recommendations
 Improved surveillance, data collection and reporting.
 Working with cities to address the urgent need to develop more social and affordable housing,
including supportive housing and housing employing a harm reduction approach.
 Working with P/Ts, municipalities, Indigenous organizations and stakeholders to develop, implement  
and monitor the Canadian Poverty Reduction Strategy, which should address both the root causes of  
addiction, as well as supports to alleviate the immediate consequences of addiction.
 Establishing an intergovernmental dialogue about access to substance use prevention, harm  
reduction and treatment options for individuals in Canada’s correctional system, and the role of the  
criminal justice system in addressing the root causes of the opioid crisis.
Mayors of large Canadian cities, including London, are calling for greater federal government assistance  
with addictions challenges. London may want to consider how its strategies will link with federal actions.
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First Nations Mental Wellness Continuum Framework
 The First Nations and Inuit Health Branch  
(FNIHB), the Assembly of First Nations  
(AFN), and Indigenous mental health  
leaders from various First Nations non-
government organizations jointly  
developed the First Nations Mental  
Wellness Continuum Framework
 Mental wellness is a broader term that  
can be defined as a state of well-being in  
which the individual realizes his or her  
own potential, can cope with the normal  
stresses of life, and is able to make a  
contribution to her or his own  
community.
 Mental wellness is a balance of the  
mental, physical, spiritual, and emotional.  







Provincial and Federal Landscapes: Ontario
Strategy: There is also a MH&A strategy at the provincial level: Ontario’s Mental Health and Addictions  
Strategy (2011-2021); “Open Minds, Healthy Minds”
Prevention, early intervention, and tailoring to client need are focuses for addressing MH&A challenges.
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In 2012, the Ministry of Children and Youth Services developed a mental health strategy specific to children  
and youth.
 The action plan includes:
– Creating and supporting pathways to care – Clear and streamlined pathways to care between  
primary care, schools and community-based supports and services; requires greater clarity about  
the roles of all those who help support children and youth: education, primary care, child welfare  
and others.
– Defining core services – There are core mental health services that will be available in communities  
across Ontario, with other specialized services available regionally or provincially. Defining core  
services will make our system more transparent to parents and young people, as well as those who  
help families find the services they need.
– Establishing community lead agencies – Lead agencies across Ontario will be responsible for  
providing core services and collaborating effectively with other services that play a role in young  
peoples’ lives, such as schools, hospitals, those working in primary care and child welfare  
authorities. Parents will only tell their story once.
– Creating a new funding model – The new funding model will recognize individual community  
population and need, so agencies can respond effectively to local demands.
– Building a legislative and regulatory framework – A framework will enshrine the accountability of  
lead community-based mental health agencies so that all are held to the same standard of care,  
regardless of where they are located in the province.
MCYS’ children and youth strategy is well aligned with other MH&A strategies and is driving  
transformative change across children and youth mental health sectors in the province .
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Strategy: In 2016, the Ontario Government started implementing its first opioid strategy to prevent opioid  
addiction and overdose: Ontario’s Strategy to Prevent Opioid Addiction and Overdose
 By enhancing data collection, modernizing prescribing and dispensing practices, and connecting patients  
with high quality addiction treatment services, the strategy is focused on:
– Modernizing opioid prescribing and monitoring
 Improving prescribing practices: Nurse Practitioner prescribing of Suboxone
 Developing better data monitoring and surveillance systems: narcotics and overdoses
 Education
– Improving the Treatment ofPain
 Investing in the Chronic Pain Network: Invest $17 million annually in multi-disciplinary care  
teams, including 17 Chronic Pain Clinics across Ontario, to ensure that patients receive timely  
and appropriate care to help them manage chronic pain
 Chronic Pain Training for Health Care Providers: Expand training and support to primary care  
providers, including in rural and remote communities, to enable them to safely and effectively  
treat chronic pain
– Enhancing addiction supports and harmreduction
 Increase access to Naloxone
 Increase access to opioid substitution therapy: Suboxone
 Harm Reduction: Work with experts and municipal leaders to develop an evidence-based harm  
reduction framework, which could include expanding needle exchange programs and  
supervised injection services
The Ontario government is supporting a harm reduction approach in addition to focusing on prevention.
Significant funding and political attention is being focused on this issue across the country.
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Strategy Update: In August 2017, the Ontario Government announced that it is investing more than $222  
million over three years to enhance Ontario's Strategy to Prevent Opioid Addiction and Overdose.
 To help address the opioid crisis, the government is adding more front-line harm-reduction workers,
expanding the supply of naloxone, creating new rapid access addiction clinics, and expanding harm-
reduction services (e.g. needle exchange programs and Supervised Consumption Facilities):
– More than $15 million to support health-care providers on appropriate pain management and  
opioid prescribing;
– More than $7.6 million to increase addictions treatment in primary care;
– $70 million in long-term support for people who have addiction disorders;
– $9 million to add more front-line harm-reduction outreach workers in communities across the  
province; and,
– Beginning in 2018-19, $20 million over two years for specialized support for Indigenous communities  
and developmentally appropriate care for youth.
Investment is following previously identified Ontario priorities. There may be opportunity to secure  
some of this funding if strategies/initiatives are aligned.
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Working Group: Ontario’s Mental Health and Addictions Leadership Advisory Council
 To continue providing the Ontario Government with advice on mental  
health and addictions, the Mental Health and Addictions Leadership  
Advisory Council was created in 2014. This is a three-year advisory body  
to advise the Minister of Health and Long-Term Care on the  
implementation of Ontario’s Comprehensive Mental Health and  
Addictions Strategy.
There is a desire for more integrated strategies at the provincial level. Expect a desire for multiple levels  
of government to work together in developing aligned and joint strategies.
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2015 Recommendations 2016 Recommendations
 Make it easier for young people to transition from youth to  
adult mental health and addictions services and supports
 Expect the same focus on quality from Ontario’s mental  
health and addictions system as you do from other parts of  
the health care system
 Move on key First Nation, Métis, Inuit and urbanAboriginal  
mental health and addictions needs
 Prioritize investments in supportive housing focused on
meeting the needs of individuals with mental illness and
addictions
 Clarify which provincial ministry should lead thedevelopment  
and implementation of youth addictions policy and  
programming
 That the Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care work with
other ministries and stakeholders to promote, prevent and
intervene early across thelifespan
 That the Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care address the  
chronic gaps in youth addiction, psychotherapy and  
supportive housing
 That the Ministry of Health and Long-Term Careundertake  
three critical first steps toward large-scale transformation,  
leveraging the work of the Ministry of Children and Youth  
Services in these areas
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In 2015, the Ontario Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care developed a strategy and passed legislation to  
improve health care:
Patients First: Action Plan for Health Care
April 2017 results of this action plan include  
the following related to MH&A:
 Providing faster access to mental health and addictions services by investing in:
– 1,150 additional supportive housing units to reduce the risk of homelessness.
– Structured psychotherapy that will help thousands of people learn strategies to improve their  
mental health and be more successful in their daily lives.
– Up to nine youth service hubs where young people aged 12 to 25 can receive walk-in, one-stop
access to services.
 Implementing a comprehensive opioid strategy to prevent opioid addiction and overdose including the
appointment of Ontario’s first-ever Provincial Overdose Co-ordinator and expanding access to naloxone
overdose medication free of charge for eligible Ontarians.
 Helping people quit smoking through a $5 million investment from tobacco tax revenues for:
– Free Nicotine Replacement Therapy for patients being discharged from hospitals.
– 15 Indigenous communities to develop new cessation programs and enhance existing services.
– Extra support in communities with higher smoking rates and in hospitals that serve priority  
populations.
The Ontario government is investing in supportive housing and psychotherapy as specific ways to assist  
those with MH&A challenges.
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Strategy: Generally, the Patients First Act is based upon many of the principles documented in a 2015  
proposal by the Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care, entitled “Patients First: A Proposal to Strengthen  
Patient-Centred Health Care in Ontario”. A number of the key strategic directions are presented below, which  
became part of the Act in 2016.
The Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care is empowering the LHINs to take a greater health system planning  
and accountability role and will be investing in transformative initiatives that directly align with the four strategic  
directions of Patients First .
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Proposal This includes:
Effective integration of services and  
greater equity throughsub-regions
 Expand LHIN oversight to other health service providers
 Establish sub-regions in local health systems to plan performance improvement  
and service integration at a community level
Timely access to, and better
integration of, primary care
 Require each LHIN to have at least one Patient and Family Advisory Committee
 Establish new integrated and primary care leads who would be responsible for:
− Improving access to primary care
− Establishing sub-regional priorities and areas for improvement
− Facilitating local discussions to improve the patient experience
− Supporting the implementation of clinical care standards
More consistent and accessible home  
& community care
 Ensure that care provided at home and in the community, through sub-regions, is
better integrated, including services provided by community support services and
mental health andaddictions
Stronger links to population & public  
health
 Ensure that public health expertise better informs health system planning and  
decision making
 Integrating population and public health into the health system, details to be  
determined
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The Ontario Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing has a strategy for affordable housing, a social  
determinant of health related to outcomes for people living with MH&A.
 The Long-Term Affordable Housing Strategy’s vision is: every person has an affordable, suitable and  
adequate home to provide the foundation to secure employment, raise a family and build strong  
communities.
 Desired outcomes include: decreasing the number of people who are homeless, and increasing the  
number of families and individuals achieving housing stability.
 From April to July 2015, the government consulted with major housing, health and human services  
stakeholders, and the general public as part of the strategy update. Major themes emerged from the  
consultation process:
– the supply of affordable housing needs to be increased (affordable rental and affordable  
home ownership)
– the current Rent-Geared-to-Income system needs to be overhauled
– housing assistance should be portable, not tied to a specific housing unit
– access to housing and support services is too complicated for individuals and families – it  
needs to be streamlined
– access to support services needs to be expanded to make it more easily available to tenants  
receiving housing assistance
– Ontario needs a dedicated Indigenous Housing Strategy
– Service Managers and housing providers need better data to make the best decisions
The Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing also has strategies and findings that London may want to  
learn from as it develops its community MH&A strategy.
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Strategy: The Minister of Health and Long-term Care has identified priorities for South West LHIN in 2017-18  
and the build on the LHIN’s Integrated Health Services Plan.
 The South West LHIN was given a Mandate Letter of priorities by the Minister of Health for 2017-18. Those directly related  
to MH&A include:
– Based on the advice from Ontario’s Mental Health and Addictions Leadership Advisory Council, work with local  
partners and other sectors to expand access to mental health and addictions services that:
 Expand access to structured psychotherapy and supportive housing.
 Establish referral networks with primary care providers.
 Make access to community mental health services a priority for sub-region planning, in collaboration with
community and social service providers and partners.
 Support the provincial opioid strategy, and provide support to connect patients with high quality addictions  
treatment.
 In its Integrated Health Services Plan 2016-2019 the LHIN is employing the following strategies:
– Health equity: Consistently apply a Health equity lens to enable access to quality care.
– Integration and collaboration: Work together to better organize and connect services to meet the needs of the  
population and ensure optimal use of resources.
– Quality Improvement and Innovation: Partner with LHIN residents to understand their experiences of care and  
continuously collaborate with them to co-design improvements, broadly share quality evidence and best practices  
and demonstrate quality outcomes across the health care system.
– eHealth and Technology: Leverage and expand the use of eHealth technologies to access and exchange health  
information, inform effective decision making, and enhance “hands on” care.
– Accountability and Transparency: Strive for transparent decision-making and better performance by reporting on  
measures of success and holding individuals and organizations accountable for results.
The LHIN is a key planner and funder of local MH&A services, which must be connected to services provided  
through organizations funded elsewhere to provide a comprehensive local system for residents of London
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Local Needs
There are a variety of MH&A services provided in London, however a need for more service remains. The
following needs were gathered from various locally developed reports to provide more specific context
While housing is a social determinant of health that impacts addictions, addictions results in homelessness for 1/3 of people of those  
experiencing homelessness in London. Barriers to access (stigma, culturally sensitive care, wait times, transportation, hours),  
communication across providers, and gaps in care (i.e. drug induced psychosis; managed alcohol) remain as challenges.
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Category Finding Source
MH&A  A 1.5 times higher rate of opioid-related ED visits and hospitalizations compared to the rest of the province
 A 59% increase in total police-involved mental health occurrences from 2012-2015
 Higher rates of self-injury hospitalization, mental illness patient days in general hospital than Ontario average
Igniting the MINDS of  
London-Middlesex; MaRS  
SolutionsLab
Addictions  Strengths: diversity of staff experience, separate programs for women and Indigenous populations, diversity  
of treatment modalities and support services, high quality of community treatment
 Challenges: addictions in Emergency Departments, communication/sharing data across providers, wait times,  
stigma of some service locations, lack of residential beds
 Gaps: More/coordinated services for Managed Alcohol, drug induced psychosis; housing solutions; linkages  
between harm reduction and treatment; hours of operation; responding to street level addicts; mobile on-
demand services; transportation to services for individuals residing on a First Nation reserve; culturally  
sensitive care
Addictions Services  
Continuum; City of London  
2016; South West LHIN  
February 1, 2016 presentation
Homelessness
/ Shelter Use
Homelessness/Emergency Shelter Use - 18% decrease in the number of unique individuals accessing emergency  
shelters; Increase in the number of unique individuals who access emergency shelters 10 or more times in a year;  
number of independent youth under the age of 19 accessing emergency shelters has increased; females under  30 
represent a greater percentage of overall female shelter users compared to males in the same age category.
London's Emergency Shelters;  
Progress Report: 2011-2016
Homelessness  22% are new to London
 33% reported drinking or drug use resulted in housing loss; 43% have chronic health issues
 58% experience chronic homelessness; 56% reported emergency shelters as place they slept most frequently
 50% reported homelessness caused by abuse or trauma; 60% by relationships breakdown/abuse
 Individuals reported needing: Increased income and/or financial support; more available and affordable  
housing; support from community programs (including, case management, system navigation, and access to  
housing listings);  to secure employment; to address addiction challenges and achieve sobriety.
London’s 2015-2017
Enumeration Results
Child and  
Youth Mental  
Health
 London children currently waiting up to 8 months for counselling, psychotherapy – 2-year waits can occur
 Demand for child and youth mental health services increasing every year in London
 In last 25 years, only two base funding increase for CYMH in London - in 3% in 2003 and 5% in 2006
CMHO: Key Facts on Child and  
Youth Mental Health in  
Canada and Ontario
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Local London Environment – Collaborations
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There are many working groups, committees, and tables in London related to MH&A that have been making a  
positive impact on the system . Through the documentation review, 21 such collaborations were identified.
Information is presented as was available in the documentation received.
Initiative Participants Description of Focus and/orActivities
Homelessness
Community Health  
Collaborative
Leaders from across the  
continuum of health,  
education and social services,  
committed to sustainable  
change through collective  
impact to address population  
health disparities. Co-
Champions include Dr. Chris  
Mackie (MLHU) and Michelle  
Quintyn(Goodwill).
Current projects actively supported include:
Community Health Indicator System: Creating a centralized repository for Middlesex-
London that will provide standardized data on community-level indicators and social  
determinants of health, to increase organizations’ capacity to collaboratively improve  
the health and well-being of all residents.
Mental Health INcubator for Disruptive Solutions (“MINDS”): Establishing a social  
innovation lab to shift outdated and inadequate ways of understanding and responding  
to mental health system problems. MINDS aims to design effective solutions that can be  
scaled up to achieve widespread impact in the London-Middlesex mental health  
community, with a focus on Transitional Age Youth.
People Who Inject Drugs (PWID) Patient Pathway Development: Representatives from  
Mental Health, Medicine and Emergency Departments at LHSC are working with  
community and other hospital partners to establish a future state that will define the  
way persons who inject drugs are cared for while in hospital, and identify timely  
connections with community partners during their hospital stay.
PWID Residential Treatment of Infectious Complications: Patients with infectious  
complications from injection drug use are routinely admitted to hospital. Many leave  
against medical advice and are frequently readmitted to hospital shortly thereafter. A  
systematic review of alternative models of care, to explore potential community  
solutions (including residential treatment) and assessing related costs is being  
conducted.
City of London Affordable Housing Database: Understanding the current housing stock  
in London/Middlesex.
Housing Collaborative  
Initiative (HCI)
Provincial Service Managers Provincial cooperation and initiative of Service Managers to develop an Information  
System for Social Housing in Ontario
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(continued)
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Initiative Participants Description of Focus and/orActivities
Homelessness Cont’d
Housing First London CAReS; SLWAR; CMHA
Middlesex; and, Project Home
Access to permanent housing with supports.




Opioid Crisis Working  
Group
Mayor, other community  
stakeholders under leadership  
of Medical Officer of Health
Guiding public consultation process related to supervised consumption facilities in  
Middlesex-London
Middlesex London  
Community Drug &  
Alcohol Strategy  
(CDAS)
A range of local community  
provider and stakeholders
Community collaborative of > 40 partners (representing organizations and individuals,  
including persons with lived experience) who are working to develop a comprehensive,  
long term drug and alcohol strategy for London and Middlesex County. The vision of the  
CDAS is “A caring, inclusive, and safe community that works collaboratively to reduce  and 
eliminate the harms associated with drugs and alcohol.” The strategy considers all  
substances, exclusive of tobacco, and is built on a four pillar framework incorporating  
treatment, harm reduction, enforcement and prevention. The work is structured with a  
Steering Committee and four pillar workgroups and is guided by a vision, mission and  
established guiding principles. CDAS has gathered data and information, and is engaging  
stakeholders in the community to develop a prioritized plan for London & Middlesex.
Opioid Overdose  
Surveillance Working  
Group
EMS, Base Hospital, LHSC,
City-wide ED chief, police,
regional coroner
Focus is on early warning system to detect opioid overdose increases in the community  
and alert key agencies.
London Middlesex  
Addiction and Mental  
Health Network
Alliance of all MH and A  
organizations
Focused on collaborative services, planning, issue resolution, educations, etc.





Developing a workshop for physicians, pharmacists, dentists, on safe prescribing of  
opioids and pain management. Collaboration with regulatory and professional Colleges.
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Initiative Participants Description of Focus and/orActivities
Mental Health (may also include addictions or other health relatedcomponents)
Variety of discharge  
planning groups
(none identified) Provider groups coordinating and providing intensive case management.
Affiliated with correctional services. Specific groups for Acquired Brain Injury, release of
sexual offenders in treatment. Substance use problems and/or mental health issues are
high.
MINDS MaRS SolutionLab Objectives: Establish a social innovation lab that develops and scales disruptive solutions  
for 2 complex mental health system challenges (Housing and Transitional Aged Youth);  
Build local sustained capacity; Show impact on all beneficiaries; Demonstrate proof of  
concept of MINDS model and facilitate its growth (including its products) into other  
settings across Ontario and beyond.
Health Links (none identified) LHIN level creating comprehensive Care Coordination plans for people who have high  
demand on healthcare system. Beginning to look at addiction and mental health issues.
Connectivity/Situation  
table
Multi agency Steering  
Committee, table is co-
chaired by CMHA and  
SLCS and LPS takes the  
organizational role for  
meetings/locations etc.
Group of service provider decision-makers meeting weekly to discuss cases of acute  
elevated risk.
Enhanced Crisis Table Convened by the LHIN Identifies pressures on Emergency Departments and police services. Helped to develop  
Walk-in MH&A Crisis Centre.
HSJCC (Human Justice and  
Services Coordinating  
Committee)
SLCS is the Lead and  
organizer locally
Justice related group addressing MH&A issues.
Reach Out 24:7 Funded by the SW LHIN
Available to people living  
in Elgin, Oxford,  
Middlesex and London
Reach Out is a confidential 24/7 information, support and crisis service for people living  
with mental health or addictions concerns – as well as their families, caregivers and  
health care providers.
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Local London Environment – Collaborations
(continued)
How these groups can work together, and where energy can best be directed, may be of consideration  
in developing the London Community MH&A strategy.
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Initiative Participants Description of Focus and/orActivities
Mental Health (may also include addictions or other health related components) Cont’d
Mental Health  
Transitional Care Project  
in London
A partnership between the  
South West LHIN, London  
Health Science Centre, St.  
Joseph’s Health Care in  
London and CMHA in  
Middlesex
The Ontario government recently announced funding for over 2,000 additional beds and  
spaces across the province. This investment includes 48 additional beds and spaces at  
London Health Sciences Centre to provide access to care and reduce wait times, whether  
in hospital, at home or in the community. Care will be focused on short-term, mental  
health and addictions support and housing transition from hospital to home. Patients  
who benefit from this project will receive care from a team that includes a nurse  
coordinator, social worker and recreational therapist.
Children and Youth
Core Services Leadership  
Council
This group is made up of the
E.D. or designate of the 11  
agencies to are funded to  
provide CYMH services by  
MCYS.
Key collaboration in children and youth mental health in the MCYS funded CYMH system
OtherHealth
HIV Leadership Table Leadership representative  
who works in the area of HIV
Convened in response to public health emergency of increased HIV in Persons Who  
Inject Drugs (PWID’s)
SRIT (Sub-Region  
Integration Tables)
(none identified) New groups for local planning at the LHIN sub-region levels with MH&A representative
Coordinated Access  
Groups
(none identified) The LHIN funds one FTE to do this work across the Thames Region
Youth Wellness Hub  
Action Coalition
Multisectoral representatives Advisory/planning group for Transitional Age youth, working on submitting a proposal to  
request a Youth Wellness Hub in London
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London CAReS City of London A highly collaborative community-based Housing First service aimed at improving the health  
and housing outcomes of individuals experiencing homelessness. Includes Street Outreach,  
Mobile Unit, Housing Stability Program, Housing Selection, and Syringe Recovery.
Street Level  
Women at  
Risk (SLWAR)
Addiction Services of Thames Valley The Street Level Women At Risk (SLWAR) Collaborative assists women who are experiencing  
homelessness and involved in street level sex work to secure permanent housing with  
supports. Using a housing stability approach, SLWAR provides rapid response, housing  
finding services and housing allowances, intensive in-home support, and coordinated  
referrals and intentional connections focused on sustainable exit strategies, long-term  
health and well-being, and community integration and belonging. SLWAR operates as a  
service collaboration of 25 programs.
General Mental Health and Addictions
Public Health  
Unit
MLHU Public health engages in a variety of population health strategies to improve and protect the
health and wellbeing of the population of Ontario and to reduce health inequities, including
in the areas of alcohol and other substance misuse, and mental health promotion.
Zerosuicide  
initiative
(none identified) (none identified)
Transitional  
Age Youth  
Hub
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Variety of Service Partners. Street  
Level Women At Risk; Connectivity  
London; Pre-Charge Diversion  
Program; The Direct Accountability  
Program; Adult Therapeutic Court;  
Gladue Court; Adult Drug Treatment  
Court (under review); Court Order to  
Reside Pilot Project
CJCs are community facilities with integrated justice, social, and health services under one  
roof. Operates out of existing community spaces (e.g. community center, school, church,  
library) and situated directly in at-risk community – brings justice system to vulnerable  
groups. In custody offenders can have holistic care plan developed within hours of arrest.  
Holistic approach to all of offender’s needs (e.g. life skills, general health care, job training,  
housing, education).
In Spring 2017, the Ministry of the Attorney General completed a CJC Needs Assessment to
determine if CJCs are suitable for London, what the key elements of a CJC would be, as well
as what other features could be included to improve outcomes. Findings included:
• There is general support for CJCs and many hope that CJCs can address the need for  
supportive housing along with MH&A care.
• Imperative that CJCs do not complicate current processes or duplicate other services and
initiatives in London.
• Most believed that CJCs need to be located in Central London, given this is where a large  
number of vulnerable individuals are located.
• Those who work with youth see great value in having youth criminal justice matters go to  
a CJC.
• Housing is an integral support that needs to be considered as an aspect of CJCs.
• CJCs need referral power to other funded services including crisis beds, supportive  
housing, specialty care (i.e. psychiatry), victim support services, and detox beds.
• The CJC should offer drop-in services and community programs, both during and after  
hours.
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Local London Environment – Service Delivery
(continued)
How these service delivery initiatives fit with the broader service delivery landscape may be taken into  
consideration when developing the Community MH&A strategy.
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Initiative GroupsInvolved Description
Justice Related Cont.
Court Orderto  
Reside Pilot  
Program
St. Leonard’s Community Services,  
The Salvation Army Centre of Hope,  
The Salvation Army
Correctional and Justice Services,  
Mission Services of London – Men’s  
Mission, Unity Project for Relief of  
Homelessness in London, and the  
City of London
Arrange emergency shelter for individuals placed on a Judicial Interim Release Order with a  
condition to reside at The Salvation Army Centre of Hope until their criminal matter was  
resolved. Placing individuals on a Judicial Interim Release Order to reside at The Salvation  
Army Centre of Hope was a response to the reluctance by Justices of the Peace to release an  
individual to no fixed address.
O2R Pilot Project Evaluation Findings: placing individuals on a Judicial Interim Release Order
with a condition to reside was not an effective practice. As of October 1, 2016, the O2R Pilot
Project no longer accepts new participants. Individuals involved in the O2R Pilot Project who
secured housing experienced reduced recidivism.
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Local London Environment – Recent Reports
The following table lists recent reports related to the local MH&A landscape and is provided to show the  
scale of information and information-gathering work that is taking place in London.









City of London, the Province of  Ontario, 
the Government of Canada's  
Homelessness Partnering Strategy  
(HPS), and the Canadian Alliance to End  
Homelessness
Survey of individuals and families experiencing homelessness at  
emergency shelters, drop-in services, and outreach routes  
throughout the city.
Street Level  




Addiction Services of Thames Valley The Street Level Women At Risk (SLWAR) Collaborative assists women  
who are experiencing homelessness and involved in survival sex work  
to secure permanent housing with supports. SLWAR operates as a  






2011-2016 City of London, Mission Services of  
London, The Salvation Army Centre of  
Hope, and Unity Project for Relief of  
Homelessness in London
Report on the utilization of London’s emergency shelters.
A Canadian  
Model for  
Housing and  






Local community organizations across  
four Canadian sites (Toronto, London,  
Calgary, and Victoria), Veterans  
Affairs Canada, the Homelessness  
Partnering Strategy
The issue of homelessness among Canadian Armed Forces (CAF)  
veterans is an area of increasing concern. This multi-site Evaluation  
Project was established to develop a tested Canadian model for  
addressing, reducing and preventing veteran homelessness.
Poverty
London for All
– A Roadmap  
to End  
Poverty
2016 United Way; City of London United Way – the selected body for advancing recommendations. The
goal of these recommendations is for London to reach its full potential
by ending poverty in one generation.
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(continued)










January2017 (not identified) Ontario Integrated Supervised Injection Services Feasibility Study for
London, ON. Feasibility study on implementing Supervised Injection
Services Feasibility Study for London, ON. Supervised Consumption




2016-2017 Agencies in London; Middlesex-London  
Health Unit.
Service Provider Questionnaire that was distributed to 53 agencies and  
organizations in October and November 2016. Analysis of the  





June 2017 CYMH Core Services Leadership Council CYMH Core Services Leadership Council (11 funded agencies)  
priorities in both the Core Services Delivery Plan and Community  
Mental Health plans.
CYMH Core  
Services  
Delivery Plan  
London-
Middlesex
2016-2017 Vanier Children’s Services; CYMH Core  
Services Leadership Council
Plan for the delivery of CYMH services in London-Middlesex.
Seniors
Age Friendly  
London
2017 - 2020 The Age Friendly London Action Plan  
2017-2020 was endorsed by the Age  
Friendly London Network and was  
brought to the Community &  
Protective Services Committee of City  
Council. Now that the plan is finalized,  
the Plan will be implemented by the  
eight working groups of the Age  
Friendly London Network.
The Network completed a comprehensive Impact Assessment on the  
work of the first Action Plan in October 2016. Through the Impact  
Assessment and in the development of the new Action Plan, the  
Network asked Londoners what was working well and what changes  
they would like to see to make our city even more age friendly. As a  
result, the new Action Plan has an enhanced focus on engaging older  
adults from diverse backgrounds, improving communication and  
information-sharing, and making evidence informed decisions.
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Challenges and Needs of Indigenous Partners
Indigenous people have a higher and growing rate of Mental Health and Addiction issues. These issues are  
connected to and exacerbated by history, current health system structure, cultural incompetence, and racism.
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 High quality data on Indigenous MH&A needs and service utilization is lacking. From the data that does  
exist, there is a young and growing Indigenous population in South West LHIN. The rate of Indigenous  
people presenting with MH&A issues is significantly higher than that of non-Indigenous populations and  
has increased over the past 5 years (2013 data). Opioid addiction and alcohol abuse is also increasing.  
(Aboriginal Mental Health and Addictions Strategy: Document/Data Review)
 The mental wellness challenges of Indigenous people is connected to history and current health system
structure. “Indigenous mental health and addictions are complex and deeply rooted in past government
policies leading to multiple losses and traumas at the individual, family, and community level.” “Current
levels of poverty, low educational attainment and unhealthy living conditions on reserve are also directly
related to historical losses” (Aboriginal Mental Health and Addictions Strategy: Literature Review).
 Based on the experiences of Indigenous people in South West LHIN, Indigenous people continue to face  
“culturally incompetent care”, “unintentional acts of cultural incompetence”, and racism (Aboriginal  
Patient Journeys: Telling Our Stories).
 Barriers to health services include (Aboriginal Mental Health and Addictions Strategy: Document/Data
Review):
– weak referral networks
– lack of capacity in the court system
– shortage of transportation
– need for specialized training
– long wait lists for some services
Slide Information Sources: South West and Erie St. Clair Local Health Integration  
Networks (2013). Aboriginal Mental Health and Addictions Strategy: Annex B and C.  
Document/Data Review. Final Report; South West and Erie St. Clair Local Health  
Integration Networks (2013). Aboriginal Mental Health and Addictions Strategy: Annex
A. Literature Review. Final Report. Southwest Ontario Aboriginal Health Access Centre  
(2015). Aboriginal Patient Journeys: Telling Our Stories – Experiences of Aboriginal  
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 Reports with suggestions and recommendations for better Indigenous health have been developed and  
include:
– Aboriginal Patient Journeys: Telling Our Stories report speaks to:
 Cultural Safety is seen as essential to quality of health care experience.
– “Respondents defined appropriate behaviour as a practitioner’s ability to consider and  
acknowledge a person’s unique understanding for their health issues and prescribed  
treatment.”
– This also includes sensitivity, awareness of circumstances the person faces, and the
importance of culture to holistic healing
– It also includes being aware of aboriginal communities, histories, and jurisdictional  
challenges
 Comprehensive care, which is taking care of the person holistically: physical, mental,  
emotional, spiritual. This includes having access to a diverse range of health care professionals,  
including Elders, traditional healers, and natural medicines in one location
 Other expectations of health care include advocacy and emotional support systems, proper  
transportation, and the need for Indigenous people to have more information on their disease  
and treatment from health providers
– (continued on following slide)
Slide Information Sources: Southwest Ontario Aboriginal Health Access Centre (2015). Aboriginal Patient Journeys: Telling Our Stories – Experiences of  
Aboriginal People Accessing Healthcare Services in the South West Local Health Integration Network Area
Local Indigenous Needs
Themes across recommendations include the need for: integrated, culturally safe and holistic care,  
improved access and information, Indigenous-design and led programming, and prevention and health  
promotion.
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 (continued)
– Aboriginal Mental Health and Addictions Strategy: Green Document identified four strategic  
directions:
 Adopt a culture-based, holistic approach
 Improve access to services, based on knowledge of the needs
 Increase health promotion, prevention and early identification
 Build effective collaboration and partnerships for healing and capacity building
– South West and Erie St. Clair LHIN’s Aboriginal Mental Health and Addictions Strategy Literature
Review identified approaches that work in the literature:
 “Community-designed and led programming
 Traditional and culture-based healing methods, blended with other effective approaches
 Strengths and assets-based approaches
 A focus on family and community context
 A focus on prevention and health promotion, particularly with youth
 An integrated and holistic approach
 Service integration and case management
 Good research and evaluation of programs”
Slide Information Sources: South West and Erie St. Clair Local Health Integration Networks (2013). Aboriginal Mental Health and Addictions Strategy:  
Green Document; South West and Erie St. Clair Local Health Integration Networks (2013). Aboriginal Mental Health and Addictions Strategy: Annex A.  
Literature Review. Final Report.
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The Mental Health Commission of Canada states that if Canada is to be successful at improving  
mental health outcomes for all, it has to be a joint effort by all levels of political leadership.
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 The Mental Health Commission of Canada (MHCC) leads the development of innovative programs to  
support mental health and wellness of Canadians. The MHCC supports federal, provincial, and territorial  
governments in the implementation of sound public policy.
 The MHCC identified Municipalities as a key partner in the improvement of mental health outcomes for  
all. Municipalities, as well as first-line responders, are key stakeholders in confronting mental health  
issues, and challenges to support recovery.
 Municipalities play an important role in preventing mental health issues, promoting mental health and
well-being and improving the quality of lives of people living with mental health issues, especially in:
– Equipping first responders and frontline service providers with the tools and training to respond appropriately to  
people in crisis.
– Collaborating with health, social service and education providers to improve the integration and continuity of services  
across the spectrum of prevention, social support, crisis response, treatment and follow up.
– Actively supporting activities to tackle the persistence of stigma that surrounds mental health problems and illnesses.
– Contributing to mental health promotion and well-being by assessing municipal services and policies for impact on  
mental health across the life span.
Section Summary: Overview
A jurisdictional scan was conducted to identify tools and models that can be leveraged in the city of London  
to better collaborate and coordinate Mental Health and Addictions services throughout the Community.
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Jurisdictional Scan
 Improving the quality of Mental Health and Addictions health care—and general health care—depends
upon the effective collaboration of all mental, addictions, general health care, and other human service
providers in coordinating the care of patients.
 Effective coordination is often challenged by:
Section Summary: Overview cont’d
A jurisdictional scan was conducted to identify tools and models that can be leveraged in the city of London  
to better collaborate and coordinate Mental Health and Addictions services throughout the Community.
Separation of  
mental health and  
addictions from  
general health
Further segregation  
of mental health  
and addictions
Location of  
services
Peoples’ access to  
other systems such  
as welfare, housing,  
education, justice,  
etc.
Much of the above can be mitigated via collaboration and coordination at the policy  
making level (local, provincial and federal).
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Jurisdictional Scan
Section Summary: Overview cont’d
A jurisdictional scan was conducted to identify tools and models that can be leveraged in the city of London  
to better collaborate and coordinate Mental Health and Addictions services throughout the community.
Common themes identified across tools and models reviewed include:
Enabling a system where clinicians and institutions actively collaborate and  
communicate to ensure an appropriate exchange of information and coordination of  
care.
Maintaining an ultimate focus on people living with MH&A through standardized
care delivery by interprofessional teams.
Leveraging innovative tools in the MH&A space, including centralized intake;  
collaborative planning and treatment; colocation and clinical integration; shared  
patient records; case management; and, formal agreements with external providers.
The overall goal of identified models and tools is to provide access to the right combination of services,  
treatments and supports, when and where people need them. A full range of services, treatments and  
supports includes primary health care, community based and specialized mental health services, peer  
support, supported housing, education as well as employment.
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Jurisdictional Scan
Methodology
Best Practices research was conducted across Canadian and international jurisdictions to identify tools and
models that can be used to improve the efficient and effective delivery of community based mental health
and addictions services in the city of London.
 Priorities of the various tables and working groups from the communities
in the city of London and objectives of the review were considered to set
the context of research and target specific research efforts.
 The jurisdictional scan was designed to align with the current state review,
including environmental scan, stakeholder interviews and focus groups
with providers and people with lived experience for the purpose of
informing recommendations that will address gaps and opportunities.
 The jurisdictional scan was informed by government/health system
publications, and web scans of service provider information. The
jurisdictional scan was national and international in scope.Jurisdictional Scan
Context
Current State
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SUMMARY CONSIDERATIONS FOR LONDON
 With improved coordination and
information sharing, people living
with MH&A in the city of London
will receive faster care, spend less
time waiting for services and be
supported by a team of health
care providers at all levels of the
health care system.
 The  city  of  London  can  leverage
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centralized  
coordinate
intake tools to  
access to MH&A
services in the community as well
as related support services. This





 Funded by the Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care (MOHLTC), Health Links
are an innovative program that brings together health care providers within a
geographically-defined area to better and more quickly coordinate care for
high needs patients.
 The primary goal of Health Links is to improve the delivery and coordination
of care for a defined patient population while reducing costs. Health Links
places family care providers at the centre of the health care system.
 By bringing local health care providers together as a team, Health Links help
family doctors connect patients more quickly with specialists, home care
services and other community supports, including mental health services.
Mississauga Halton LHIN One-Link
 One-Link provides a central intake, screening and triage, information and
referral, wait list support and peer facilitation, connecting residents 16 years
and older to addiction and mental health services.
 One-Link is the front door for referrals for all 10 MH LHIN funded Community
Addiction and Mental Health Service Providers. Individuals or health care
providers who walk in, call or refer directly to one-Link partners first have
their referral processed by one-Link. Agency referral forms were also replaced
by a one-Link common referralform.
Jurisdictional Scan
Collaborative Models in Ontario
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SUMMARY CONSIDERATIONS FOR LONDON
 Limited knowledge of services available
across the city of London leads to
challenges for patients accessing the
right care in the most appropriate
location.
 To overcome these challenges, the city
of London can leverage tools such as a
centralized database for service
offerings across the continuum of care
including MH&A services, housing
supports, as well as financial,
employment and community supports
listings.
 Stakeholders in London noted that the
ED is a main point of entry for many
people living with MH&A resulting in
overcrowding and increased wait times.
Crisis Service currently offers an ED
alternative for self-referral, police and
EMS, as well as amobile team.
Increased community programs would
allow the city of London to divert more
patients from the ED and allow them to
receive more appropriate treatment in
an alternative location that better suits
their healthcareneeds.
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Central LHIN
 In partnership with the Mental Health and Addictions Service Coordination
Council for York Region, the Central LHIN funded the One Stop Shop Directory
for mental health and addictions services in York Region. The directory
launched in November 2016 and is an umbrella listing of the mental health,
addictions, housing and related support services available in York Region, and
is an easy way for individuals to find the services available in an individuals
community.
 Peer Navigators work in the emergency departments of North York General
and Southlake hospitals. Drawing from lived experience with mental health
and/or addiction challenges, the Peer Navigator assist individuals who present
at the hospital emergency department. The goal of the Peer Navigator is to
enhance recovery and improve the quality of the patient experience both in
the emergency department and with system navigation after the visit.
− Parents Lifelines of Eastern Ontario (PLEO) utilizes peer navigators to
provide support and navigation services to parents across the LHIN
who have children with mental health and addictions issues.
Jurisdictional Scan
Collaborative Models in Ontario
SUMMARY CONSIDERATIONS FOR LONDON
 City of London stakeholders
indicated that it was difficult for
residents to navigate where to
enter the MH&A system. Many
individuals in the community as
well as at the service provider
level lack a clear understanding of
what services are available to
people living with MH&A.
 Developing a Centralized Intake
System in the city of London will
require closer collaboration among
providers (both at the hospital,
community , and social support
level), agreement on








 Allows for access to coordinated
services along the continuum of
care and the care patients need,
where and when they need it.
Centre for Addictions and MentalHealth
 Access CAMH is a phone service that provides centralized information on
mental health and addictions supports including referral eligibility
requirements, and self-referral information for addictions supports. It also
provides centralized intake and scheduling for most hospital services to
patients and families, as well as clinicians, community health providers and
other stakeholders.
 The program has an inter-professional team that includes social workers,
nurses, clinicians and administrative support. The centralized intake structure
has one referral form and one access line.
Jurisdictional Scan
Collaborative Models in Ontario cont’d
SUMMARY CONSIDERATIONS FOR LONDON
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 ConnexOntario may be a basis on
which to build or simply access a
centralized database for the city of
London, and ensure that it remains
up to date
 Determine where other services
ConnexOntario provides (contact
info, listening, support, basic
education) fit into the services
available in the city, and when
ConnexOntario should be drawn
upon
ConnexOntario
 ConnexOntario provides free and confidential health services information for
people experiencing problems with alcohol and drugs, mental illness or
gambling. It is funded by the Government of Ontario.
 ConnexOntario maintains the most comprehensive health services database
in Ontario. It connects daily with service providers and other professionals to
gather current and accurate data about treatment beds, support groups, crisis
lines and other health services.
 It operates three helplines:
− Drug and Alcohol Helpline
− Mental Health Helpline
− Ontario Problem Gambling Helpline
 Actual services it provides are described as:
− Providing contact information for services and supports in the caller’s  
community
− Listening, offering support, and providing strategies to help people  
meet their goals
− Providing basic education about gambling, drug or alcohol and mental
health problems
Jurisdictional Scan
Collaborative Models in Ontario cont’d
SUMMARY CONSIDERATIONS FOR LONDON
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 Integrated models of care allow for
the bringing together of all levels
of care including general and
mental health as well as related
social supports.
 Co-location allows for the
formation of interdisciplinary
teams resulting in patients
receiving the most appropriate
level of care in the most
appropriate location.
 City of London can utilize similar
tools for centralized intake as well
as service directories to ensure
patients know where to enter the
system and what services are
available to them.
Beacon UK
 Beacon UK was developed based off of Beacon Health Options, a mental
health care company based in Boston, Massachusetts. As a managed mental
health care company working in partnership with NHS, Beacon UK is a
specialist in coordinating mental health services to deliver better integrated,
and more effective care.
 Beacon UK works in local communities to bring together social, mental, and
physical health services.
 Beacon UK clinical teams co-locate with NHS teams to work collaboratively.
 When compared to the existing NHS system, Beacon UK is able to improve
the timeliness of care as well as quality. The tools Beacon has implemented
ensure patients access care in the most appropriate location, ensures family
members have the support they require, and leverages utilisation
management to measure patient progress and proactively begin to plan for a
patients transition through the MH&A system.
 Continued on next slide
Jurisdictional Scan
Integrated Models in the United Kingdom
SUMMARY CONSIDERATIONS FOR LONDON
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 Centralized intake for accessing
services enables a streamlined
intake process, enhanced client
experience, and improved
collaboration across providers.
 Limited knowledge of services
available across the city of London
leads to challenges for patients
accessing the right care in the
most appropriate location.
 To overcome these challenges, the
city of London can leverage tools
such as a centralized database for
service offerings across the
continuum of care including
MH&A services, housing supports,
as well as financial, employment
and community supports listings.
Beacon UK Cont.
 Beacon UK uses multiple tools to ensure the right care is delivered at the  right
time.
− Access Centre – Beacon UK’s single point of access manned by skilled
system navigators and clinicians provides the front door for referrers,
service users, and care providers.
− Utilisation Management – Coupling evidence-based clinical tools and
service criteria with a systematic evaluation of individual and
population care needs. The result is reduced costs, shorter lengths of
stay, and better treatment outcomes.
− Intensive Case Management – With personalised care coordination
and clinical management for individuals with complex needs and high-
risk clinical and social factors. Provide a transition back into the
community.
− Service Directories – Customized directories of local services provide a
searchable, publically available database of verified mental health
service providers, helping improve service utilisation, capacity
planning, and access.
− Business Intelligence Platform – Beacon’s interoperable business
intelligence platform captures clinical, financial, and user experience
data from multiple sources and services, providing predictive analytics
and key insights to improve care and ensure a smooth patient flow
across the system.
Jurisdictional Scan
Integrated Models in the United Kingdom cont’d
SUMMARY CONSIDERATIONS FOR LONDON
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 City of London stakeholders
indicated that the ED is an “open
door” for people living with
MH&A. Having access to MH&A
services within primary care can
be beneficial in decreasing ER
visits and increasing care
transitions for patients within the
continuum of care. Integrated
teams can ensure that patients are
accessing care in the right location
and at the right level.
 Interdisciplinary teams allow
patients to have their medical and
mental health needs addressed in
the same location, when
appropriate.
 Allows for increased
communication and collaboration
across all service providers, both
in the community and hospitals
and allows for better
understanding of what services are
available and to which patients.
Intermountain Healthcare
 Often times, patients come to primary care providers (PCP) with multiple
comorbidities that are intensified by mental health issues. A PCP would
commonly refer patients to a mental health specialist, however wait times are
long leading to no linkage between transitions of care.
 At Intermountain Healthcare, 80% of mental health services are provided by
primary care physicians. In this case, a Registered Nurse could be assessing a
patient with diabetes, but also initiating mental health referrals if necessary.
Implementation required a shift in the underlying view of mental health care,
addition of new roles and expertise, as well as re-education of primary care
physicians and all their staff.
 The ultimate goal of an inter-professional team based model is to integrate
the mental health providers into the primary care team where patients can
have medical and mental health needs addressed in the same location.
Mental Health professionals assess the patient and coordinates with the PCP
to develop a treatment plan. The Mental Health provider, in coordination with
the care manager, can effectively bridge the gap to keep patients stabilized
while the referrals to long-term mental healthcare are in progress.
 Continued on next slide
Jurisdictional Scan
Integrated Models in the United States
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Intermountain Healthcare Cont .
 The Intermountain Healthcare model is based on adding mental health
professions to locations where they can do the best. Mental health
professions support existing populations that PCPs serve and are assigned in
blocks of time based on complexity of the population.
 PCP and mental health specialist (psychiatrists, psychologists and psychiatric
advanced practice registered nurses for screening and coordination, RN care
managers, social workers, peer mentors) work together and in-turn
communicate with patients and family members.
 This revised approach has been shown to be effective in rural areas where
mental health specialists are limited.
 A report from McMaster University examining the impact of and approaches
to addressing the needs of people living with mental health issues indicates
that there is a need to transform primary care to include a variety of mental
health professionals working as part of interdisciplinary teams. Teams would
be able to provide mental health promotion and prevention activities, as well
as provide support for substance use through what is known as “SBIRT”
(screening, brief intervention, and referral to treatment). These teams would
also be able to support collaborative chronic care for individuals with mental
health conditions.
Jurisdictional Scan
Integrated Models in the United States cont’d
 When determining location of
services, a key consideration
should be availability and
appropriateness of resources. If
the resources required for the
service are community versus
hospital based, this should
influence the decision surrounding
the service location in the city of
London.
 Team based primary care settings
have been reported to result in
better clinical outcomes for
patients, lower rates of healthcare
utilization, and lower costs.
SUMMARY CONSIDERATIONS FOR LONDON
 Bridging the gap between general
and mental health as well as social
supports required by many patients
(housing support, education, justice,
etc.) is key to ensuring patients
receive care at all levels.
 Social determinants of health in the
city of London should be
incorporated into planning and care
decisions to ensure people living
with MH&A have the necessary
supports to recover.
 Other jurisdictions have found that
police and Emergency Support
Services are often best positioned
to provide crisis support (i.e. at the
frontline). When properly supported
and equipped to provide crisis
services, they can be an effective
resource. Police are often involved
with people living with MH&A in the
London community, it is therefore
key that they have appropriate
training as well as the necessary
supports to get people the care they
need.
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 As a municipality, Vancouver is known for working in partnership with the
province and the private sector to address homelessness among people with
mental illness. Vancouver was one of five cities, along with Winnipeg, Toronto,
Montreal and Moncton, that hosted a federally-funded research project that
tested the model of Housing First, which aims to end chronic homelessness
by combining immediate access to housing with recovery oriented
intervention.
 In the Region of Peel, a large municipality west of Toronto, 4800 municipal
employees are receiving training to break down the stigma experienced in
the workplace that prevents people from seeking help when experiencing
mental health problems.
 In Calgary, the police service is piloting a program developed by the
Department of National Defence to reduce stigma and improve mental health
outcomes.
 Mobile Crisis Intervention Teams (MCIT) are collaborative partnerships
between participating hospitals and the Toronto Police Service. The program
partners a mental-health nurse and a specially trained police officer to
respond to 9-1-1 emergency and police dispatch calls involving individuals
experiencing a mental health crisis. The team will assess needs and connect
the person in crisis with the most appropriate services.
Jurisdictional Scan
Municipal Tools for Coordination of Care
SUMMARY CONSIDERATIONS FOR LONDON
 The  city  of  London  struggles    with





indicated  issues  with  drugs  on the
streets of
community
London and the  
feeling unsafe.
Supervised Consumption Facilities
offer a solution to negative health
effects and public disorder caused by
persons with addictions issues as
well as related mental health issues.
 It is important for the city of London
to consider the location of potential
Supervised Consumption Facilities in
order to ensure alignment with
where patients need to access
services. Consideration must also be
given to businesses and services
offered in the areas surrounding
Supervised Consumption Facilities.
 The city of London can leverage
learnings from implementation of
Supervised Consumption Facilities in
Vancouver, Toronto, as well as
Montreal.
City of Vancouver
 To reduce the harm caused by drug use, Vancouver provides Supervised  
Consumption Facilities and needle exchange programs.
 The benefits to offering Supervised Consumption Sites include:
− Reduces number of overdose deaths
− Provide a safe, clean, and secure place for users to inject while
reducing the visibility of drug consumption on the street
− Provides an opportunity for multiple contacts with health care staff,
social workers, and other individuals who can help users move toward
healthier choices, such as drug treatment programs, primary health
care, and other social services
− Reduces HIV and hepatitis C transmission, and ensures that injecting
equipment remains inside and is not discarded in the community
− Reduces risks to the community as the open consumption of drugs can
be more easily discouraged
City of Toronto
 In the summer of 2017, Health Canada approved three Supervised
Consumption Facilities in Toronto. This was a “necessary exemption from the
Controlled Drugs and Substances Act” reported Health Minister Jane Philpott.
 Supervised Consumption Facilities link people with addictions to health care
supports including substance use treatment, counselling, and primary care.
 It  is  critical  that  all  levels  of  government  work  together  to  address    the
ongoing drug crises, includingopioids.
Jurisdictional Scan
Municipal Tools for Coordination of Care cont’d
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• London Health Science Centre
• St. Joseph’s Health Care London
HIV / AIDS • Regional HIV Aids Connection
Educational Institutions • University of Western Ontario
• Fanshaw College
Primary Care • Thames Valley FHT
Community & Cultural
Groups
• Cross Cultural Learner’s Centre (CCLC)
• RBC Centre for Children at Risk, Transcultural Mental Health Services
Indigenous Organizations • Southwest Ontario Aboriginal Health Access Centre (SOAHAC)
• At^lohsa Native Family Healing Services Inc.
• South West LHIN
Emergency Services • London Police Services
• Middlesex – London EMS
BIAs • Old East Village BIA
• Downtown BIA
• Hyde Park Business Association
Children & Youth • Children’s Aid Society,
• Vanier Children’s Services
Stakeholder Interviews
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Summary of Organizations Consulted Cont’d
StakeholderGroup Organizations Consulted
Corrections • Elgin Middlesex Detention Centre
• St. Leonard’s Community Services (SLCS)
Community Funders • London Community Foundation
• United Way
Immigration • London & Middlesex Local Immigration Partnership (LMLIP)
Homelessness (Women) • Street Level Women at Risk
Local School Boards • Thames Valley District School Board
Community MH&A Advisory  
Council
• Addiction Services of Thames Valley
• Canadian Mental Health Association – Middlesex
• Middlesex-London Health Unit
• South West Local Health Integration Network & Indigenous Lead
• Vanier Children’s Services, Lead Agency
Other • Homelessness Response Services
• London Cares
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 On October 13th  2017, close to 100 local system partners and members of the public joined in a workshop
at GoodWill Industries. The Agenda for the day was the following:
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October Session Output
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Overview
 To collaboratively develop an action plan, participants went through a facilitated activity to identify and
prioritize options for initiatives that could positively change the local MH&A and related system
 Considering the strategic framework (that was also developed in this session), people were asked:





What is working well in London’s community mental health and addiction system that we should
CONTINUE to build on?
What are new things that should START happening to achieve success?  
What are things getting in the way of success that should STOP?





5. Funding, Resourcing and Capacity
 The following slides provide the raw input from the session, which has been analyzed and rolled into the  
strategic directions and implementation plan; the detailed notes will be useful as implementation  
planning continues and evolves
– Where there is a number in parentheses beside a bullet (ie. (3)), it indicates the number of ‘priority  
dots’ that people put beside the idea, indicating that they think it should be a high priority idea
Raw Session Notes
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1. Communication
Continue
Sites such as the health line are good sources of information
Continue to build on existing relationships between agencies
Continue using “circle of care” model for communication while expanding the definition of that circle and who it should include
Continue to talk and listen to others within the sector
Communicate about the reach out help line
Initiating, collaborative groups like: situation tables – case conference model
Cross referencing between agencies
Be mindful about using language and how it impacts communication and impact – deliberate and conscious about language
decisions look at communication pieces with this lens – either written, or, otherwise (2)
One point of contact to support person through the system (example: case manager, social worker). Helps to connect




Putting the clients needs first when communicating with other agencies. Try not to be bogged down by institutional mandates. Leave room
for innovation(1)
Expanding the range of language to communicate with clients. Cultural norm should be considered while framing communications. Access to
interpretation is essential – adaptive devices
Communicate with plain, clear language. Get to the point
Respecting clients to self identify, as having mental health/additions issue and to seek specialized servicesthey feel they need
Building a communication hub to provide knowledge exchange (electronic) (basic information) for the community – EGNET
Communicating in the community to better understand how labelling negatively impacts an individual and communities
Using a variety of ways to communicate - being creative – feasible
Better communication(9)
- Re: transition of care related to service (warm transfers , utilize everyone’s existing capacity )
- Clearly defined steps in care plan (standardized across organizations)
 Ego free mindset
 Humble awareness – accepting that there are manyviews
 Communicate information with physicians about MH&A for them to communicate topatients
Share info – how?
 Alternative for runs to keep sharing(2)
 Community of practise (municipal and provincial) i.e. dropbox
o Case discussions – online venue – accessible to all not justprofessionals(2)
 Aware of general diversity
Listening to the voice of those needing help – read between the lines
 “coordinate” the coordination – link what is happening already together - enhances communication – one place to findinformation
about MH&A(6)
 Allotting time - make it a priority – monthly information session drop in (organizations send staff) open to all
 Public education around stigma reduction – specially addictions p still has a greater stigma than mental health p seen as “character  
weakness” in many cases(2)
 Deliberate, positive use of social media and online platforms (otherwise can be very dangerous and disruptive) – can also be a stop –
stop overusing
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1. Communication
Stop
Mental health issues and addictions are viewed separately. That increases the inflexibility of services that can be provided. You
have to fit into either box, not both. They often occur together and have to be recognized as such
Viewing entire agency communication through a rigid lens specially when there is a risk of harm to the client
Stop using jargon – “social work-ese”. In both personal communication and information given to the clients.
Thinking that one-size fits all solutions are appropriate
Stop using language that is stigmatizing
*Reach out (8)
 The number to call for first point of access (not organizational)
 Ensure their capacity (R.O.)
 Can still call agency (warm hand-off to other)
 Agencies can focus on next steps, rather than info-sharing
 Multi-method (phone, text, website, instant messaging, walk-in, etc.) – also on city website, busses, billboards – on going  
promotions
 Educate health providers
 Procrastinating
 Assuming
 SUA & J (Stop using acronyms) and jargon (1)
 Stop using “time” as a barrier
 Stop treating communication and coordination as a “add on” – funding (4)
 Perfecting language to the point of excludingothers
Communicating between sectors to create a wrap around model “formalized” (examples: high risk infant model, SLWAR,
Alzheimer care clinic)
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Expand trauma – informed services (2)
Access to service providers at the library of locations in community
Higher / integrated access
More familycentres
Walk in clinics – how : $




- Revamp policies and service delivery models to meet people where they are
- Be cognisant of not creating gaps when filling others
Continue access to services in schools
Validate wellness supports
Growth in community resources
Strengthen system navigation
Growth in warm transfers (2)
Coordinated access mechanisms (linkage between ages and health services)






Make discharge planning more efficient – meet people where they are at when discharged (from jail, from courts, etc.) – all agencies deliver services this  way
De-linked housing (housing not tied to services)
Build awareness to available services (technology/alternatives)
Local medical detox
Supervised consumption (3)
More transportation to services p affordable and supportive
Outside 9-5 business hours
Mobile access (7)
- How: identify and designate agencies and resources
Online database for referrals, supports, specific to London (connex)
Use all services to be system navigators  - how: Mental health first aid
Flex services to accommodate community needs. Have every door be the right  door
Designate system navigators – lead agency for adults (1)
No wrong door approach ( warm transfer) and time – how: Mental health first aid
Acknowledge person’s initiative to get well
Validate struggles (staff)
Integrate access points into communicating – expanded and non-traditional points of entry (i.e. library, grocery stores, schools etc.)
Use culturally sensitive approach (assessment and treatment )(2)
Improve wait times (1)
Provide equal access (for all socio-economic status)(1)
Access for Indigenous community – culturally sensitive
Change service delivery model (hours and location)
Engage homeless, PWD in creating solutions (2)
Safer re-integration – hospitals, rehab, jail
Alternative language i.e. FSL
Physical access to services
Broad system navigation
Working in the grey
Lowering the threshold
Harm reduction at all access points (1)
Framing in terms of mental wellness (strength based) without abandoning those with acute mental health (12)
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Service users need to tell their “story” multiple times unnecessarily
Sticking to overly rigid agency criteria mandate
Inappropriate use of criminal justice system (i.e. drug policy)
Stigma which prevents access
Incorrect labelling/stigmatizing language- how: mandatory mental health first aid (ED doctors, enforcement)
Having impossibly long wait times to access treatment – how ?
- Re-evaluate service provision by going to people instead of funding bricks & provider & staffing $. Have treatment come to 
them in-home / community
Stop making people make appointments to get series – have drop in services
Stop duplicating – how : consolidate 211, health line and connex
Stop having services only Monday to Friday from 9am-5pm
Stop requiring I.D
Multiple MH&A strategies
Access to culturally relevant information about MH&A – not just language (6)
- Explaining symptoms
- Understanding different paradigms forMH




- Crisis mobile etc.
Include Vans
Cross training
Common space for workers – mobile
Raw Session Notes
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3. Collaboration
Continue
Centralized hub of services - continue to expand reach out – needs IT infrastructure enhanced(4)
Same as mapping / broader – universal map (searchable) that depicts whole system + integrated parts – must be flexible + will
continue to be validated  - coordinated intake (addictions + mental health )-> partially exists in child / youth
Strategic and proven collaborations (1)
Mapping and broaden scope (2)
Specialization with in collaboration
Addressing stigma within services
Educate, model shared humanity
Share knowledge and create common objectives to shift culture (1)
Build capacity with what we have
Enhance/ increase focus on family/ grown engagement
Ensure engagement happening(3)




Awareness family centres model (1)
- Innovative partnerships e.g. CMHA @ library (8)
- Trusted relationships (1)
- To engage every persons with lived experience (7)
Improve / embrace / enhance health equity lens(1)
Bending rules to meet client needs (until system change) (2)
Collaborate with ethno cultural groups, follow truth and reconciliation records (1)
Raw Session Notes
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3. Collaboration
Start
Allocate resources to build capacity for collaboration
Reward effective collaboration
Map across sectors system (6)
Reorganize overlapping but distinct needs forMH&A
Integrated funding / service models (2)
Challenge directly
Knowledge about other sectors / services (trusting each other) (3)
Share resources (e.g. LHSC)
Know what resources every sector has
Using ALL resources
Cross sector collaborative tables
Funders talk to people doing the work
Work to collaborate within organizations
Being innovative with what collaboration means
Use LMAMHN to allocate resources according to plan
Accept concept of falling forward – for innovation
On going strategy and collaboration among service providers / community
Ongoing building relationships between multiple providers for one client and communication- to improve quality of
service and client experience
 Lens of social determinants of health
 centralized hub for services information
Better way of identifying those who the system failed – and understand why – Prevention focus (8)
Share resources across and between organizations – “every door leads to care”
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Hording politics / competition influence funding
Pushing the big box model (see cont.)
Expecting more with less (1)
Blindly following institutional norms
Creating new tables and duplicateprograms
Allowing obstacles  of preconceived ideas to stop collaboration
Collecting for the sake of funding
Language that stigmatizes,, traumatizes or triggers (1)








Dispelling myths about addictions and mental health –stigma
London is being seen as a “safe” place – “Wellness + help” its about language
Systems approach
What is it that people need (noassumptions)
Continue to support staff in learning growing – its about investing in people
Acknowledge a multi-level government approach (1)
Education goes out to individuals not the other way around. Meet people where they areat






Education system (primary, secondary, post secondary)
Trauma informed practice(1)
Assist
MH first aid – multiple access points
Safe talk
Collaborative understanding across sectors





Evidence based – within organization
Caring for colleague, connecting to resources
Impact of vicarious trauma
Self care
Need reps for the education system to be at the table
CBC other news / media
Early interview for young folks
Social media: helpful and harmful - Connects us isolates people
Sources of education is important
Educating people on how to access post secondary funding – educational pursuits
Start to integrate harm reduction training for all disciplines within the healthcare/helping professions (5)
Gathering information in a central location
Single entry access
Diversifying out educational provider beyond London (bring international perspectives)
Implement best practice evidence – based services without needing public consultations
City of London public (campaign) education / anti – stigma on MH&A to change attitudes and beliefs & stigma within social services
Make M.H. first aid mandatory training (1)
Providing general wellness plans
Co-creating with clients (2)
Involve those with lived experiences and training (9)
Community conversations. coffee house model of people coming together
Use people in ethno culture communities to bring education to their own communities (4)
Public awareness campaigns to lower stigma
Self-care plans for service workers
Reaching groups that aren’t getting information (needs assessment)(2)
System education (across sectors)
Figure out how to educate before people need services (early engage) (1)
Seeing people as people (1)
Increase education in medical school (CMG) , hospital staff, all professions (6)
Planning education
Media education (1)
Educate leaders about impacts/ issues
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4. Education
Stop
Allowing privacy education around using what this means
Saturation of e.g. Mental health that folks can “tune out”
Jargon – terminology
Culture, generationalbarriers
Need to shift messaging of mental health
Need to be more open and generous with education (stop being greedy and territorial)
Stop seeing education from going / way
Stop being the expert
Stop the systematic issues for those experiencing issues in education preventing them for professions etc.
Stop requiring immediate results
Stop having unqualified or uninformed people make decisions about health care needs in community on all levels
Use objective based information for decision making
Stop criminalizing mental health andaddictions
Stop stigma around sharing our own experiencestories
Pathologizing experience
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5. Funding, Resourcing and Capacity
Continue
To communicate and collaborate (funders) (i.e. community foundation, U.W, LHIN, LIBKO, etc.) (1)
To support “HUB” (safe consumption, safe sobering etc.) – youth wellness hub
Crises center (Huron St.). Build on it (2)
Continue – funding options to be present in the community – on the streets
Crisis Mobile team (1)
Library program / CMHA -> continue and expand
With youth- collaborative service approach between ministry departments
Support Homeless Strategy
finding, collaborations, cross streams
Fund initiatives to address gaps, targeted priorities but also Enhance / reinvest in base funding eg. Infrastructure, pay equityetc.
(2)
- Work
o Hub concepts (i.e. Youth)(3)
Build meeting space (for training)- i.e. goodwill . innovation training culture
Share/expand information about “hub” services via technology (online) (1) – e.g. mind yourmind
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5. Funding, Resourcing and Capacity
Start
Utilizing existing family center as resources + public library (i.e. system navigated)(1)
Looking at sector as a whole vs. individual agencies (1)
Start… planning for gaps in services due to deduction of services
Think differently, do not chase the $
Think about sustainability




Bring system coordination together
- Start with adults
o Building capacity of front line staff
o Building capacity to collaborate
o Backbone organizations need to be funded not absorbed
More strategies efficient collaboration
Shifting resources to more preventive, early intervention, social determinants, without abandoning those with acute  sever
MH&A needs (1)
Enhance / reinvest in base funding eg. Infrastructure, pay equity etc. (2)
More flexible, adaptable ways of combining resource streams, e.g. Access funding silos – based on comprehensive, strategic
vision
Wellness related expense – prov. Fund – monitored by following the person (practical needs) – rationally like ERE – access to 
all
kinds of different holistic services
Envelope funding for the “system” distributed in the community by the community players (3)
Envelope funding to group
- By informed parties with communities, independent players without vested interest
- Promotes improved collaboration
Agency Health(6)
- Focus on gravity
- Stable funding
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5. Funding, Resourcing and Capacity
Stop
Stop looking for new money – start looking at optimizing existing resources
*funders need to stop “one time funding” with not sustainability (4)
Stop creating new committees (3)
Stop collaborating for the sake of funding
Stop rescinding unspent funds
Ego interference
Stop asserting that there will not be additional resources made available
Less rigidity in utilization of resources (more community driven and defined)(1)
Funders not dictatingoutcomes
Agencies operations in isolation, competing for resources and funding (i.e. collaborative application) (1)
Restricted funding models
Community Mental Health and Addiction Strategy for London
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Open Minds, Healthy Minds
Introduction
The time to act is now. Open Minds, Healthy Minds offers a comprehensive approach to transforming 
the mental health system through a clear mission, forward-thinking vision and long-term strategies 
for change.
We will only be able to achieve our goals with strong commitment, leadership and accountability 
from both inside and outside government. We need to work together.
By acting together, we can transform services so that all Ontarians have timely access to an 
integrated system of coordinated and effective promotion, prevention, early intervention, and 
community support and treatment programs. 
Our long-term, comprehensive strategy reinforces our efforts on The Poverty Reduction Strategy, 
Early Learning Strategy and the Long-Term Affordable Housing Strategy with four guiding goals:
1.  Improve mental health and well-being for all Ontarians;
2.  Create healthy, resilient, inclusive communities;
3.  Identify mental health and addictions problems early and intervene; 
4.  Provide timely, high quality, integrated, person-directed health and other human services. 
Open Minds, Healthy Minds takes a long-term view to this transformation. Our first three years will 
start with children and youth. 
We will focus on early intervention and support to protect our children from the many associated 
costs of mental illness and addictions and help steer them on the road to safe, healthy, and happy 
futures. We will:
• Provide children, youth and families with fast access to high quality services;
• Identify and intervene in child and youth mental health and addictions issues early;
• Close critical service gaps for vulnerable children and youth, children and youth at key transition 
points, and those in remote communities.
We will create an Ontario where all people have the opportunity to thrive, enjoying good mental 
health and well-being throughout their lifetime – an Ontario where people with mental illness or 
addictions can recover and participate in welcoming, supportive communities. 
We will give more children, youth, adults and their families the services they need, more quickly,  
and more effectively to prevent and reduce the personal, social and economic costs of mental health 
and addictions problems. It’s the right thing to do, and the right time to do it.
Let’s get started!
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Open Minds, Healthy Minds
Ontarians do many things to maintain their physical health – like eating healthy foods, staying 
active, and not smoking. When people do become physically ill, our health system is there to provide 
treatment and support. It’s time to take the same approach to mental health and addictions, from 
prevention, to identification, to treatment. 
Open Minds, Healthy Minds – Ontario’s Comprehensive Mental Health and Addictions Strategy – 
is our plan to support mental health throughout life, from childhood to old age, and to provide 
the integrated services and supports that Ontarians need if they experience a mental illness or 
addictions.
It is time to do things differently and build on our strengths. We need to identify standards and best 
practices that improve mental health and reduce addictions – and help everyone in the province 
reach their full potential. We need to look beyond the health care system to other factors that 
enhance mental health and create supportive communities where Ontarians with a mental illness 
and/or addictions no longer have to suffer alone or in silence. 
With the right mix of integrated, evidence-informed 
services and supports, mental illnesses and addictions 
can be treated and – in many cases – they can be 
prevented. People can recover. They can regain 
hope and joy in life, and lead fulfilling lives in their 
communities.
“ What gives me hope is knowing that I have 
not fundamentally changed because of this 
illness: that people still see me before they 
see my illness. It also helps knowing I’m not 
alone. My experience is a common one – a 
shared experience. If there are enough of us, 
there is hope we can change the system.”
Building On Our Progress 
Since 2003, there have been significant developments in treatments for mental illnesses and 
addictions. 
The Ontario government has increased funding by 80 per cent for community mental health, and 49 
per cent for addictions programs. We have expanded key community mental health programs, such as 
intensive case management, assertive community treatment, crisis intervention and early psychosis 
intervention. We have also invested in court support programs, intensive case management, 
supportive housing and safe beds to keep people with serious mental illness out of the criminal justice 
and corrections systems.
We have also provided the only two base funding increases to child and youth mental health 
in over a decade – which resulted in an additional $64 million dollars invested in the sector to 
support and expand core services. Building on this, the 2011 budget committed an additional 
investment of $257 million over three years for child and youth mental health. 
Open Minds, Healthy Minds is our plan for moving forward with the budget commitment. The impact 
of these combined investments will be a significant step forward in the long-term transformation of  
the sector. 
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Taking Action to Improve Quality of Services for Everyone
One of our biggest challenges is that mental health and addictions services are fragmented, spread 
across several ministries and offered in a variety of care settings.
Open Minds, Healthy Minds addresses this complicated system by striving to keep the person at the 
centre and providing the support they need to direct their own care and build on their strengths. 
Our strategy is aligned with the Excellent Care for All 
initiative, which encourages the use of best practices 
to organize health care delivery around the person in 
the most efficient, integrated way possible. 
Moving Forward
We have the tools to do more. We have dedicated professionals and workers, and a system that 
strives to provide the best possible services. Innovative, effective mental health and addictions 
programs are in place across the province and more are being developed. It’s time to ensure all 
Ontarians with mental illness and addictions, their family and friends – and our communities – 
benefit from what we know, and receive faster and more effective services that will prevent  
and reduce the personal, social and economic costs of mental health and addictions problems. 
The next step is to move forward with a strategy for all Ontarians and begin implementing  
Open Minds, Healthy Minds, starting with a focus on early intervention and support for our 
children and our youth.
The Excellent Care for All Act puts patients 
first by improving the quality and value of the 
patient experience through the application of 
evidence-based health care. It will improve 
health care while ensuring that the system we 
rely on today is there for future generations. 
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Our Vision
An Ontario where every person enjoys good mental health and well-being throughout their lifetime, 
and where all Ontarians with mental illness or addictions can recover and participate in welcoming, 
supportive communities.
Our Mission
To reduce the burden of mental illness and addictions by ensuring that all Ontarians have timely 
access to an integrated system of excellent, coordinated and efficient promotion, prevention, early 
intervention, community support and treatment programs.
Our Goals and Expected Results
1. Improve mental health and  
well-being for all Ontarians
Ontarians are happier, more resilient and more 
likely to succeed in school, work and life when 
they are able to cope with stress and manage the 
ups and downs in life. Programs will be available 
for all ages to help Ontarians develop the skills 
they need early in life to improve their mental 
well-being and to lead healthier lives.
Expected Results
• Lower prevalence of mental health and 
addictions problems in Ontario;
• Fewer attempted and completed suicides.
2. Create healthy, resilient, inclusive communities
We will help build inclusive, supportive communities. 
All Ontarians deserve access to the basic elements 
of a safe and healthy life – education, employment, 
income and housing – as well as opportunities to 
participate in meaningful ways in their community. 
Healthy communities help create a sense of 
belonging, which leads to better mental health.
Expected Results
• Less stigma and discrimination in public 
services and in the workplace;
• More community supports for people with 
lived experience and their families; 
• More people with mental health and/or 
addictions issues employed and integrated  
in their communities;
• More people living in safe, stable homes 
and fewer living in shelters or hospitals.
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3. Identify mental health and addictions  
problems early and intervene
Acting early – at the first signs of mental illness 
or problematic substance use and gambling – 
can have a profound effect. It can help prevent 
addictions from taking over, and for those with 
a mental illness, it can shorten the journey to 
recovery. 
To intervene early, we must be able to identify  
and reach out to people with problems, wherever 
they are: in school, at work, in their doctor’s 
office or in the justice system. This is particularly 
important for children and youth as symptoms of 
mental illness often first occur during childhood 
and adolescence. 
Expected Results
• More Ontario youth will graduate from 
high school and move on to post-secondary 
education; 
• More Ontarians with mental health and 
addictions problems will be identified  
early and receive appropriate services  
and supports.
4. Provide timely, high quality, integrated, 
person-directed health and other human 
services
Ontarians with a mental illness and/or addictions 
need timely access to health and social services 
that meet their needs. These services should be 
integrated so people have easy access to the right 
mix of supports. Better coordination across health 
and other human services – such as housing, 
income support, employment and the justice 
system – will lead to better mental health.
Expected Results
• Shorter wait times for community and 
hospital-based services;
• Fewer repeat emergency department visits 
and unplanned hospital readmissions;
• More appropriate service linkages and 
referrals from the justice system;
• Better mental health outcomes;
• Better quality of life for people with a 
mental illness and/or addictions, and for 
their families;
• Lower per person cost of mental health 
and addictions services.
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Principles
All policies, programs and services that serve or affect people with a mental illness and/or addictions 
will reflect the following principles:
Respect and understanding. People with lived experience of a mental illness and/or addictions 
are valued members of their communities. They deserve to be treated with dignity and respect. It is 
important that communities and services work together to eliminate stigma and discrimination. 
Healthy development, hope and recovery. Individuals are resilient and have an inherent sense of 
hope for the future. Services will leverage personal strengths to help children and youth develop a 
sense of safety, self-worth, mastery over their future, and to help adults achieve personal fulfillment, 
meaningful social roles and relationships within the community. 
Person-directed services. People with lived experience of a mental illness or addictions, and their 
families, bring their strengths, wisdom, and resilience to their care. They must have a voice as essential 
partners in system design, policy development, and program and service provision, and the opportunity 
to make informed decisions about their personal care and support. 
Diversity, equity and social justice. Individuals must be offered culturally relevant services that 
meet their needs at all ages and stages of life. They need equitable opportunities to receive those 
services, and participate in their communities free of stigma. Ontario is working to eliminate the 
individual and social injustices that contribute to mental illness and addictions.
Excellence and innovation. Ontario is committed to continuous improvement with quality care that 
is person-directed, timely, accessible, effective, collaborative and safe. Services strive for excellence 
and encourage best practices and innovation.
Accountability. Ontario will build on effective mental health and addictions programs and services 
with the best available evidence from lived experience, practice and research. Services must improve 
quality of life in a sustainable way. Providers should be held accountable for the value of care they 
provide, and continually monitor results.
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The Comprehensive Strategy – Achieving Our Goals
Goal 1: Improve mental health and well-being for all Ontarians
Good mental health is a resource for living. It enhances physical health and helps people succeed in 
school, at work and in their relationships and to contribute to our communities. People who feel good 
about themselves and their lives are more productive and less likely to take sick days. To improve their 
mental health, Ontarians must know how to manage stress and enjoy work-life balance. They need 
constructive ways to deal with negative emotions such as anger, sadness, fear and grief. They also 
need activities and interests that help them feel more self-confident and form supportive friendships. 
These key strategies will help Ontarians develop the skills they need to manage stress and enhance 
their well-being:
i. Laying the foundation for good mental health early in life
Mental health and addictions problems often begin early in life – during childhood and adolescence. 
Young people between the ages of 15 and 24 are three times more likely to have a substance use 
problem than people over the age of 24. About 24 per cent of deaths in 15- to 24-year-olds in Canada 
are due to suicide. To ensure our children and youth have the best possible start in life and learn 
early how to cope with stress, we need to reach out to them to:
• Identify mental health needs as early as possible and provide coordinated and high quality 
programs and services closer to home;
• Reduce stigma by promoting equity and diversity, physical activity, healthy eating and self-esteem;
• Develop parenting and peer support programs for families.
ii. Improving mental health literacy, fostering resilience and mental wellness
Ontarians of all ages can benefit from a better understanding of the skills they need to improve their 
mental health and the factors that put them at risk – such as stress, a loss, or a lack of self-esteem. 
Each person has the potential to become much more resilient and to better cope with adversity.  
To foster that resilience, we will:
• Work with our partners to encourage the development of targeted education and awareness 
programs to reach people most at risk of mental health and addictions problems, such as members 
of the Aboriginal community, individuals with developmental or physical disabilities, newcomers, 
people experiencing unemployment, seniors and those who have experienced trauma in their family 
or communities.
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Thunder Bay Walk-in Counselling Clinic – Children’s Centre Thunder Bay and 
Thunder Bay Counselling Centre
The Walk-in Counselling Clinic in Thunder Bay started as a collaboration between two agencies in 
July 2007 as a way of providing immediate access to professional counselling. The focus of this clinic 
is to provide barrier free, immediate single session counselling to people in Thunder Bay and the 
surrounding area.  
The clinic operates one day per week from 12 to 8 p.m., alternating between the two sites. The 
clinic provides single session intervention for a variety of mental health issues, including anxiety, 
depression, anger, relationship issues, grief and loss, and substance use. The clinic is staffed by a 
variety of professionals, including social workers, psychologists, family therapists, and child and 
youth workers. The clinic is funded by a number of sources, including the ministries of Children  
and Youth Services, and Community and Social Services, as well as the United Way.  
The results of evaluations completed on the clinic’s services suggest the expected outcomes are 
being achieved, including:  reduced stress; reduced negative physical symptoms related to the 
identified problem; reduced negative coping; increased knowledge of the cause of the identified 
problem; increased confidence to address the identified problem; increased knowledge of resources 
and increased positive coping.
iii. Developing workplace programs
It is important to reach Ontarians where they live, work, learn and play. Research has shown that 
mental health disability claims have overtaken cardiovascular disease as the fastest growing category of 
disability costs in Canada. Workplaces should be key partners in our mental wellness strategy, adopting 
policies and programs that help employees enhance their mental health. Happier workers, higher 
productivity and less absenteeism – we all gain from improvements in mental health. To encourage 
supportive work environments and reach employees at risk, we will:
• Work with communities and the private sector to deliver education and awareness programs and 
to develop best practices.
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Goal 2: Create healthy, resilient, inclusive communities
Mental health is bigger than the health care system. It depends not just on health services but 
on having healthy communities that promote mental health and support people who have a 
mental illness or addictions. All Ontarians have a right to participate in meaningful ways in their 
communities, and to have access to the social determinants of health – education, employment, 
income and housing – that affect our sense of competence and connection to others.
Ontario will use three main strategies to create healthy, resilient, inclusive communities:
i. Reducing stigma and discrimination
The stigma that people with a mental illness or 
addictions experience affects their health. It keeps 
them from asking for help. Whether experienced 
through family, friends, media, housing, health 
services or the justice system, stigma isolates people, 
and eats at the health of individuals, families and 
our communities. For many people, other forms 
of discrimination, including racism, ageism, and 
homophobia add to the stigma to make things worse. 
When all people, including those with a mental illness 
or addictions, feel accepted and respected, their 
health and well-being improves. 
To work toward a stigma-free Ontario, we will:
• Implement more mental health promotion and  
anti-stigma practices for children and youth, educators, health providers, workplaces,  
seniors’ service providers, municipal service providers, justice providers and the public;
• Acknowledge that mental health and addictions services should reflect Ontario’s diversity,  
and take steps to achieve this.
ii. Harmonizing policies to improve housing and employment supports
Safe housing and stable employment are crucial for the mental health and well-being of all Ontarians.  
If we have means of supporting ourselves and a place to call home, we are more likely to be able to 
cope. While Ontario has come a long way in improving its housing and employment programs, we need 
to do more to ensure programs work together and benefit those who need them the most. We will:
• Recognize the housing challenge faced by those with mental health and addictions issues and  
align programs accordingly, particularly for youth, people who are homeless or in shelters,  
and long-stay and Alternative Level of Care (ALC) psychiatric patients; 
• Develop policy, guidelines and tools to match health, housing and employment resources to the 
needs of people with mental health and addictions problems;
• Look for opportunities to interact effectively with other municipal, provincial and federal 
programs to support employment for those with mental health and addictions problems;
• Work in partnership with educators and employers to develop employment strategies focused on 
people with a mental illness or addictions. 
We will build a stronger foundation to 
develop a healthy community by:
• Reviewing the recommendations of the 
Social Assistance Review and looking for 
opportunities to interact effectively with 
other municipal, provincial and federal 
programs, including education, training  
and housing to support employment;
• Moving forward with the Long-Term 
Affordable Housing Strategy to improve 
outcomes for those in housing programs 
by measuring improvement and giving 
municipalities who deliver the services on 
the front line more flexibility to allocate 
funding where it’s needed most.
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iii. Creating community hubs for activities and services
When it comes to being resilient and supportive, every community has different strengths and needs. 
Some may have more recreation programs, others provide strong housing support. All must find 
ways to build on what they have to strengthen and promote mental health – in ways that integrate 
family health care, mental health and addictions services, housing and other services. We will:
• Incorporate mental health and addictions supports throughout the communities in which people 
live, in locations that can be easily accessed.
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Goal 3: Identify mental health and addictions problems early and intervene
The early stages of a mental illness or addictions can create enormous stress for people and families. 
Acting at the first signs of mental illness, substance use or gambling can stop an addiction problem 
before it does too much harm, prevent future episodes of mental illness, and reduce the associated 
health, social and economic costs. A strong start that focuses on children and youth will help us 
identify problems and intervene early and appropriately. In addition, we need to work on:
i. Enhancing the capacity of our first responders 
Community-based services play a critical role in identifying people with early signs and symptoms of 
mental health or addictions problems, and in ensuring they receive the right supports and services. 
For some, these problems are first identified when they get into trouble at school or with the law. 
Identifying the early signs of mental illness or addictions and getting people help, regardless of where 
they turn, is critical to getting them back on track. To support this, we will:
• Assess training programs and develop resources for referral and treatment; 
• Develop appropriate common screening and assessment tools; 
• Develop best practices for early identification and intervention; 
• Develop standardized roles and competencies. 
ii. Building school-based capacity
For children and youth, the first signs that they are struggling with mental health issues may be at 
school – in the form of changes in behaviour, an inability to focus, or a drop in their marks. To help 
schools and teachers see those first signs and act, we will:
• Implement mental health literacy and cross-sectoral training on early identification and 
intervention for educators;
• Implement programs through schools and community-based agencies to enable early 
identification and referral for treatment;
• Enhance mental health resources in schools.
iii. Strengthening family health care 
Many people who experience a mental health or addictions problem will turn first to their family 
doctor. Family health providers must be able to identify people at risk (e.g., people with chronic 
diseases, people who have recently experienced a loss, people being treated for pain), screen 
patients, help them manage their own care, find ways to engage and support their families, and 
monitor their health over time. To strengthen the capacity of family health care to provide mental 
health and addictions services, we will:
• Support training of family health care providers on early identification and the recovery approach 
to care; 
• Review and identify best practices, new compensation models and incentives, and tools to support 
screening, treatment and the ability to connect to specialized services.
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Building Resilience Through Schools
In Sault Ste. Marie, school boards, community-based mental health and addictions agencies and 
health care services are working together to provide strengths-based, person-centred services for 
children and youth to build resiliency and improve mental health. The network of services starts 
in kindergarten. JK and SK teachers in 27 elementary schools (public and separate schools) have 
been trained to teach children skills, including how to make friends, express their feelings and solve 
problems. Over 500 children have been through the program, and schools are seeing the difference. 
Teachers are trained to identify mental health and addictions problems early, and there are 
addictions counsellors in all high schools, as well as services and supports to help kids cope and 
keep them in school. All schools and programs use the same screening tool to assess students. 
Schools also have easy access to a portal with information about all the services provided by the 47 
agencies in their community, as well as links to primary care providers. Kids with complex problems 
are referred to a child psychiatrist in the community, and supports are provided in the schools so 
kids stay in school. When young people have highly complex needs, an equally highly skilled team 
of counsellors linked to the schools is there to provide support 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, for 
them and their families. Specific programs are available for kids with complex mental health 
needs through the schools and the hospital crisis response team. Both parents and children report 
significant decreases in stress levels, and there is no longer a wait list for intensive services.
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Goal 4:  Provide timely, high quality, integrated, person-directed health and 
other human services
Ontarians with a mental illness or addictions need timely, quality services that meet their health and 
social needs. Health services, including mental health and addictions services, should be integrated 
so that the whole person is addressed. A person with high blood pressure does not go to a series of 
different providers to address their needs, nor do they change providers based on their age – they go 
to their family doctor. By the same token, a person with a mental illness and an addiction should not 
have to go to one program or service provider for their mental health needs and another to help with 
their addiction. 
Mental health and addictions services must be centred around the person and better integrated with 
each other and with other health care services to provide supports that are necessary. Better 
coordination across the health system will reduce avoidable emergency room visits, hospitalizations, 
and wait times. It would also keep people from being discharged from emergency without 
appropriate community supports, or from ending up in the justice system when they should be in the 
health system.
The following key strategies will begin to move us toward a better integrated, timely, quality-focused 
and person-directed system.
i. Strengthening and integrating mental health and addictions services
Despite the strong link between mental illness and addictions, mental health and addictions services 
have traditionally been provided separately. To make it easier for people who have both an addiction 
and a mental illness to get the support they need close to home, we will: 
• Deliver mental health and addictions services at schools, universities, colleges, community 
services, settlement services and long-term care homes;
• Enhance the capacity of peer support services;
• Establish a single access on-line resource or portal with information on mental health and 
addictions services, self-care and peer support;
• Identify core institutional, residential and community services at the regional and local level; 
• Develop a competency-based mental health and addictions workforce with standardized roles and 
responsibilities, and scope of practice;
• Create attractive career choices and pathways for people who work in mental health and 
addictions;
• Develop and implement best practices and standards across sectors to support the recovery and 
wellness approach, concurrent disorders, early psychosis and dementia, common assessment and 
intake, client experience measurement, case management and system navigation, peer and family 
support, and crisis response.
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Coordinated Access for Mental Health and Addictions Services  
in the Greater Toronto Area
Over the last three years, the Toronto Central Local Health Integration Network (LHIN) has worked 
in partnership with Central and Central East LHINs to develop coordinated access models for mental 
health and addictions services in the Greater Toronto Area (GTA). The new models provide consumers 
with an easy, streamlined and equitable doorway to services, and up-to-date information on the system 
to inform decision-making on treatment and supports. In addition, they give service providers access to 
system data to inform service delivery and planning. 
One of the models manages access to over 4,000 mental health and addictions supportive housing units, 
provided by 29 organizations in Toronto through a common application form. Consumers only have to 
apply once to be considered for all available housing, and there is a single wait list. 
Intensive Case Management and Assertive Community Treatment Team providers in the Toronto 
Central LHIN have also endorsed a coordinated access model for services that will eventually 
incorporate all GTA providers into one coordinated access point. The access point will provide 
information, do telephone screening, make referrals for crisis, short- and long-term service needs,  
and will offer access to peer and transitional supports. 
In response to complaints about long wait times for emergency services, St. Joseph’s Health Centre 
in the Toronto Central LHIN identified a target 30 minute wait time for mental health visits to the 
emergency department. It met this target so effectively that the hospital is experiencing an unintended 
side effect of success – the second highest volume of mental health visits in the city. 
The GTA LHINs are now looking at ways to integrate these models into a multi-service access point 
for mental health and addictions services in Toronto, as well as exploring ways to better coordinate all 
mental health and addictions organizations serving the population of Toronto.
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ii. Enhancing the capacity of the health system to provide integrated services 
Mental health and addictions services have historically been delivered separately from other health 
services, such as family health care, acute care, emergency care and long-term care. This “silo” 
approach makes it hard for people to navigate the health system and access all the services they 
need. It can also lead to gaps, unnecessary duplication or the inappropriate use of services. 
To provide integrated care, we will support the health care system in developing the capacity to 
identify and respond to persons with mental health and addictions needs, so that every door will be 
the right door to get people to the care they need. We will:
• Develop quality improvement approaches, including service collaboratives, to better coordinate 
mental health, addictions, family health care, acute care and emergency department services for 
children, youth, adults and seniors; 
• Automate key functions such as common assessment, individualized collaborative service plans, 
common intake, referral and resource matching;
• Expand performance improvement through accountability agreements, program standards and 
accreditation with service providers to support system redesign;
• Review new funding models based on population needs and case costing;
• Reduce unnecessary use of Emergency Departments by enhancing family health care, community-
based mental health and addictions services and local 24/7 programming for access to psychiatric 
consultation, dedicated emergency inpatient services, community-based crisis response, and the 
development of client stabilization and follow-up plan.
iii. Integrating health and other human services and improving transitions between services
People with or at risk of mental illness and/or addictions need more than just health services. They 
may also need support from a number of different sectors, including community mental health and 
addictions agencies, social services, education, family health care, acute and emergency care, child 
protection and, sometimes, justice or corrections services. A complex system is even more difficult to 
navigate when we are not well. We need a system that easily gets us the services we need when we 
need them and that enables us to move easily from one service to another, regardless of age. We will 
therefore:
• Set expectations for a collaborative, individualized health and wellness plan that engages 
the person with mental health and addictions needs and includes health services, housing, 
employment and education, social services and the justice system, if needed;
• Improve transitions between different services, such as between youth and adult services, 
between adult and senior services, and between the justice and health systems;
• Provide more effective mental health and addictions supports in the court system;
• Identify best practices in sensitivity and training for police; 
• Better understand the mental health and addictions services that should be available within the 
justice system, including incarcerated populations. 
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Comprehensive Mental Health and Addictions Services
In Kingston, one community agency is challenging the traditional way mental health and addictions 
services have been provided in silos. Frontenac Community Mental Health and Addiction Services 
takes a psychosocial rehabilitation approach to services that focuses on recovery and better quality 
of life for people with lived experience of mental health and addictions. With a recovery approach, the 
consumer is at the centre. Frontenac has ensured the inclusion of people with lived experience at 
every level of the organization, from governance, to staff, to peer positions in some programs, to the 
entitlement of all clients to cast a vote on the membership of the board of directors.
Since 1976, Frontenac has grown from an agency that provided affordable housing to a multi-service 
agency that has shifted to meet the needs of its clients. The organization offers a “buffet” of services 
for both mental health and addictions to meet the needs of the individual. Services range from housing, 
to vocational programs, to court support, including dual diagnosis services, crisis services, assertive 
community treatment teams, forensic case management and case management which includes specific 
services for forensic and transitional services. Each individual has a single electronic client record that 
all Frontenac staff members can access in real time, reducing duplication and more effectively meeting 
consumer needs. 
One Frontenac program that is working to build bridges across sectors involves collaboration between 
police and emergency services. Front-line providers, such as police and EMS workers, attend an annual 
two-day training session led by the mental health crisis response team to educate each other about 
their roles and develop shared first-response procedures. This program has helped to build stronger 
relationships and collaboration between first responders in the South East LHIN.
Another Frontenac program has built a partnership between health, social services, and municipal 
housing programs to provide affordable housing and services to people with both a mental illness 
and intellectual disability. Within a 43-unit affordable housing building, the program offers 10 beds 
specifically for people with a dual diagnosis, and consumers have access to various programs, such as 
those offered within the Frontenac “buffet” or to programs offered in partnership with Ongwanada or 
Community Living Kingston.
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Children and Youth – The First Three Years 
Open Minds, Healthy Minds will start with a three-year plan that focuses on children and youth 
mental health. The priorities in the first three years will contribute to achieving the four goals of  
the Comprehensive Strategy. 
Starting with children and youth places the focus where it needs to be. For 70 per cent of adults 
living with mental health problems, their symptoms developed during childhood or adolescence. 
But most do not receive the treatment they need early enough – families often struggle to navigate 
services and get the right support for their children and youth. 
A mental health strategy that starts with children and youth offers significant benefits:
• Early identification and intervention lead to better health outcomes, improved school attendance 
and achievement, contributions to society and the workforce, and cost-savings to the health care, 
justice and social service systems;
• Unaddressed mental health issues can lead to poor academic achievement and higher drop-out 
rates, unemployment, poverty and homelessness, and increased risk of criminal behaviour.
To give our children and youth the best possible start in life and learn early on how to cope with 
stress, we need to reduce stigma by promoting equity and diversity, physical activity, healthy eating 
and self-esteem, and to develop parenting and peer support programs for families. 
Offering mental health services in the community – close to home – is critical to success with 
children and youth. Services in the places where children and youth spend their day-to-day lives 
provide them a familiar, positive environment while saving health care dollars. 
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The Child and Youth Mental Health Strategy 
Three key child- and youth-centred priorities drive the 
first three years, which contribute to the goals of the 
Comprehensive Strategy: 
• Providing children, youth and families with fast 
access to high quality services;
• Identifying and intervening in child and youth 
mental health issues early;
• Closing critical service gaps for vulnerable 
children and youth, children and youth at 
key transition points, and those in remote 
communities.
These priorities will move the system forward rapidly 
and produce measurable results in the short term for 
children and youth, while laying the foundation for 
broader system changes. Such comprehensive reform 
of the child and youth mental health services system is 
needed to build an effective, efficient and accountable 
system of services.
1. Providing fast access to  
high quality service 
It is critical that we monitor wait times and build 
capacity so that community-based agencies are 
equipped to meet local demands. It also means 
creating links between and across education, health 
care and the community, and finding ways to link 
families with services.
We will better coordinate quality mental health services for children and youth to provide faster 
access by: 
• Implementing a directory of services to improve public access and help children, youth and 
families find the right kind of services, and providing supports in select communities for families 
to navigate the system; 
• Developing and putting in place a wait time strategy; 
• Providing a targeted funding increase to help services respond more quickly by hiring more 
workers in child and youth mental health community-based agencies; 
• Hiring more youth mental health court workers to divert youth from the justice system to 
appropriate community-based services;
• Laying the foundation for long-term transformation of the child and youth mental health system, 
and developing a set of outcomes and indicators that can measure progress. 
• 9,000 more children and youth will benefit 
from the addition of mental health workers 
in schools; 
• 16,000 youth with mental health needs 
will be supported at the transition from 
secondary to post-secondary educational 
settings;
• 13,000 more children will receive direct 
treatment services through a targeted 
funding increase to community-based child 
and youth mental health agencies; 
• 4,000 more Aboriginal children and youth 
will receive culturally appropriate services 
to reduce the risk of serious problems, such 
as suicide, substance use and conflict with 
the law; 
• 2,300 more youth with mental health issues 
will receive support to divert them from the 
justice system to appropriate community-
based services; 
• 300 more children and youth with eating 
disorders will benefit from the expansion of 
eating disorders programs; 
• 1,600 children and youth with complex 
mental health needs will receive support in 
navigating the system; 
• 800 more children and youth will receive 
psychiatric consultations in their own 
communities through videoconferencing in 
the Telepsychiatry Program. 
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2. Identifying and intervening in children and youth mental health issues early 
By equipping people who work with children and youth with the tools and knowledge they need, 
they will be better able to identify issues and handle them effectively. Communities must work to 
build a shared understanding of mental health issues, and ensure that there is strong regional and 
local leadership, particularly in community-based mental health agencies and schools. Providing 
services and supports early on will help to address problems sooner – before they do too much harm. 
We will identify children and youth in need of support as early as possible and intervene by:
• Implementing Working Together for Kids’ Mental 
Health provincially so that key adults in schools 
and agencies will use effective tools for early 
identification and work collaboratively to meet the 
needs of the children and youth, and their families; 
• Putting in place standardized tools to support 
intake and triage, as well as tracking and 
monitoring outcomes in community-based 
agencies;
• Making further changes to the education 
curriculum to promote healthy development  
and good mental health;
• Developing a resource guide and website to provide educators with information on early signs of 
child and youth mental health issues and preventative actions they can take; 
• Helping schools provide appropriate mental health programs and services and providing support 
for mental health literacy training for all educators;
• Hiring teams of mental health workers and nurses in schools to provide direct services to children 
and youth with mental health issues, as well as connecting with community-based mental health 
services.
Working Together for Kids’ Mental Health 
involves bringing together staff in schools, 
health care providers, and community-
based agencies for shared training on 
early identification and collaboration on 
the consistent and effective use of mental 
health assessments for children and youth. 
By doing this, the sectors work together to 
identify mental health concerns and to ensure 
that children and youth are connected to 
appropriate services in a timely way.
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3. Closing critical service gaps for vulnerable children and youth and those in 
remote communities 
Currently, there are some groups of children that have even greater challenges accessing the care 
they need. To address this, we need to increase the availability of culturally-appropriate services to 
better serve more children and families who are Aboriginal, or in high needs, or in underserved 
communities, who have complex mental health needs requiring specialized care, and/or who must 
navigate across key transition points. 
We will close critical service gaps for vulnerable children and youth with mental health issues and 
work with them to develop their potential by:
• Enhancing and expanding the Telepsychiatry 
model and services to provide specialized 
expertise and serve children and youth, and 
their families, in remote, rural and underserved 
communities; 
• Creating 18 service collaboratives to support 
coordinated services for children, youth and 
adults, including a focus on children and youth in transitions from inpatient to outpatient settings, 
between health and justice systems, and from child-focused to adult services; 
The Ontario Child and Youth Telepsychiatry 
Program provides clinical consultations 
through videoconferencing (psychiatric 
assessments and treatment recommendations) 
to children and youth in rural, remote and 
underserved areas of the province.
Continues on next page...
Breaking Down Silos in Rural Communities
In the rural region of Grey and Bruce Counties, a child and youth mental health organization has 
teamed up with the Owen Sound Family Health Team (FHT) to deliver a spectrum of services to 
families in need. Several years ago, Keystone Child Youth and Family Services was experiencing 
such high demand for services for children and youth that only the most urgent needs were being 
addressed. Through this unique collaboration, the organizations have filled a gap in mental health 
services for children and youth who have access to primary health care, but need additional mental 
health services or supports.
The FHT services are fully integrated with Keystone services – their patients have access to all 
programs and expertise, such as respite care, recreational sessions and support groups. Keystone 
staff gain access to clinical and psychiatric staff expertise to better serve children and youth, and 
FHT staff have access to community programs and knowledge. Some programs are provided jointly, 
and a shared electronic health record helps clients to transfer seamlessly between providers and 
programs. The partnership also works with local school boards and hospitals to increasingly provide 
local children and youth, and families, a network of support that wraps around them to meet their 
needs, close to home.
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• Hiring new Aboriginal Mental Health and Addictions workers in Aboriginal communities, and 
developing and implementing an Aboriginal Mental Health and Addictions Worker Training 
Program to increase the supply of trained workers in these communities;
• Expanding services for eating disorders to meet the needs of children and youth who require 
specialized expertise;
• Hiring workers to coordinate services for children and youth with complex mental health needs;
• Supporting and providing services to youth as they transition from secondary to post-secondary 
school settings.
Transforming the Child and Youth Mental Health Sector
Comprehensive reform of the child and youth community-based mental health system is also needed 
to build an effective, efficient and accountable system of services.
As a starting point, this strategy will make a limited number of strategic investments:
• Consolidating efforts that already exist in the field for child and youth mental health by supporting 
initiatives that promote collaboration, efficiencies and consolidation;
• Putting in place the quality standards, indicators, and tools necessary to measure outcomes.
Transitional Youth Pilot Project and Project S.T.E.P.
In the Champlain LHIN, a diverse group of service providers has formed a “circle of responsibility” 
around youth to make sure they are supported as they transition from youth to adult services. The 
group’s multidisciplinary team-based approach makes all the difference – it involves the youth’s 
current and future service providers working together to meet their needs and their family’s. The 
Transition Team Model plans to see up to 115 youth through the transition to adult services in the 
first year.
The multidisciplinary team includes representation from the children’s hospital, psychiatry, adult 
acute care, family health care, and community youth and adult mental health and addictions services. 
When a youth is referred to the team, their needs are discussed among the group so that they can be 
connected to the right services. The youth and their family become familiar with the adult service 
providers well before the transition occurs, alleviating fears of the unknown. As the transition 
happens, the child/youth providers are there to help, ensuring better, more seamless care. 
A second program in the Ottawa area is making a difference for youth who are at risk for substance 
use. Project Support Treatment Education Prevention (S.T.E.P.) includes a high-school-based 
education, early intervention and prevention program that helps youth make informed decisions and 
get counselling about substance use. Another part of the program enables youth to enter local 24/7 
residential treatment without having to access services in northern Ontario or outside the province. 
The program is helping to fill gaps in youth services in the region and build the capacity of youth and 
their families to address issues of problematic substance use and addictions in their communities. 
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Leading the Strategy
Our strategy will lead to changes in provincial policy and local programs, as well as require  
coordination across ministries and sectors. To succeed, we need strong leadership – provincially  
and locally. 
At the provincial level:
• Delivery and implementation of the Mental Health and Addictions Strategy will be a standing 
item at the Deputy Minister Social Policy Committee, including the development of common 
performance measures and clear accountabilities;
• We will establish a Mental Health and Addictions Advisory Council of leaders from health, adult 
and children/youth community-based mental health, education, justice, municipal sectors and 
consumers, to provide advice to the Ministers on the strategy;
• The government and the Advisory Council will work together to develop options for governance 
and leadership for mental health and addictions services in Ontario; 
• We will create a task force to examine current Ontario legislation related to involuntary treatment 
and sharing of health information (e.g., Mental Health Act, Child and Family Services Act, Personal 
Health Information Protection Act).
At the local level:
• Regional leadership and other community partners will work together to develop mechanisms to 
support coordinated services for children, youth and adults and to improve transitions between 
acute and community services, between child-focused and adult services, and between the health 
and justice systems.
Ensuring Accountability
To ensure accountability, the government will work with leaders, experts and stakeholders to:
• Develop performance measures for monitoring and public reporting on wait times, client 
experience, health outcomes and quality of life, service continuity and integration; 
• Standardize public reporting across the province, by region and by agency;
• Require all mental health and addictions agencies to publicly post annual quality improvement 
plans;
• Every two years, the government will work with the Advisory Council to publish and post a public 
progress report on the Comprehensive Strategy.
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Moving Forward Together 
Open Minds, Healthy Minds takes a comprehensive view to transforming our system with vision, 
mission, goals and strategies for change. It recognizes the need to involve Ontarians with lived 
experience, and to leverage their strength and resilience to identify gaps – and to build on best 
practices. 
Open Minds, Healthy Minds reinforces our efforts on poverty, early learning and affordable housing. 
We recognize the need to create integrated systems of support in Ontario – systems that complement 
each other to provide the basic personal opportunities that support safe, stable and healthy lives. 
By working together, we can give more children, youth, adults and their families the services 
they need to prevent and reduce the personal, social and financial burdens of mental health and 
addictions. We can prevent suffering and support the road to recovery.
By building awareness, we can build stronger communities. We can create networks of support 
that weave throughout health care, child and youth services, the justice system, social services and 
municipal programs. We can erase stigma and develop understanding. We can open the door to  
a brighter, healthier future for people with mental health problems and addictions, their families,  
and their communities.
With strong leadership and accountability, we can give our front-line service providers, health care 
practitioners and first responders tools they need to identify those at risk, and intervene early.  
We can protect our children and help them grow into strong, happy, healthy adults.
But we need to work together. And so we are dedicated to building partnerships across the province, 
and within communities, that will help us reach our goals. Together, we will create an Ontario where 
people who are at risk, who are suffering or have lived experience of mental health and addictions 
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LETTER
FROM THE MAYOR
Londoners were looking for three things when they 
elected their new City Council: stability, focus and a 
plan to build a more prosperous, more innovative, 
more diverse and exciting community.
On our third day in office, Council formally began 
work on this Strategic Plan. We approved the plan 
on March 10, after exactly 100 days in office.
It is London’s path forward to a better, more 
focused and more sustainable future.
We spent many hours working together to 
define our strategic areas of focus as a Council, to 
identify where we are going and what we want to 
accomplish during the next four years, and beyond.
Our Strategic Plan is unique among Canadian municipalities. It is coupled with our new 
four-year budget cycle, allowing us to bring forward the strategic initiatives in alignment 
with the resources needed to implement them in an affordable, responsible way.
OUR COUNCIL IS PROUD TO PRESENT OUR STRATEGIC 
PLAN. LET’S BEGIN THIS EXCITING JOURNEY TOGETHER.   
Mayor Matt Brown 
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INTRODUCTION
THIS STRATEGIC PLAN IDENTIFIES CITY COUNCIL’S 
VISION, MISSION, VALUES AND STRATEGIC AREAS 
OF FOCUS FOR 2015-2019.
It also identifies the specific strategies that Council and Administration will 
deliver on together over the next four years. 
Many Londoners contributed to the creation of this Strategic Plan. Londoners 
participated in ward meetings, completed online surveys, provided feedback via 
email and social media, and engaged in conversations about London’s future. 
The Strategic Plan references many other important documents, such as the 
London Plan, the Transportation Master Plan, London’s Downtown Plan, the London 
Strengthening Neighbourhoods Strategy, and many more. These strategic documents 
were also developed with significant input and time investment from Londoners, 
reflecting their commitment to the future of their city. 
The Strategic Plan sets our direction for the future, and will guide the City’s first 
ever multi-year budget for 2016-2019. It is through the multi-year budget process 
that Council’s Strategic Plan will be put into action, adding further detail to 
each strategy about accountability, timing and resourcing.
On an annual basis, City Council will report to Londoners on the implementation of 
the Strategic Plan, and demonstrate the progress being made each year and how 
this work is making a difference in the London community.   
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VISION
A leader in commerce, culture, 
and innovation —our region’s 
connection to the World.
MISSION
At Your Service —a respected 
and inspired public service partner, 

















  Vibrant, connected, and 
engaged neighbourhoods
  Diverse, inclusive, and 
welcoming community
  Caring and compassionate services
  Amazing arts, culture, and 
recreation experiences
  Healthy, safe, and accessible city
STRENGTHENING
OUR COMMUNITY
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STRENGTHENING
OUR COMMUNITY
2. Diverse, inclusive, and welcoming community
1. Vibrant, connected, and engaged neighbourhoods
STRATEGY
What are we doing? How are we doing it?
A
Support neighbourhood driven 
activities and decision making. 
•  London Strengthening Neighbourhoods Strategy 2015-2020
•  Great Near Campus Neighbourhood Strategy
B
Fund and partner with the 
London Public Library to support 
people and neighbourhoods.
•  London Public Library 2014-2017 Strategic Plan
C
Work with our partners 
in Education to help keep 
neighbourhood schools 
open and use former school 
sites effectively.
•  The London Plan (Public Facilities & Services) – draft
•  Neighbourhood School Strategy – new
STRATEGY
What are we doing? How are we doing it?
A
Support immigrants and 
newcomers to be successful as 
they settle in our community.
•  London & Middlesex Local Immigration Partnership Strategic Plan
•  Conference Board of Canada (resource for measurement)
B
Support all Londoners to 
feel engaged and involved 
in our community.
•  Community Diversity and Inclusion Strategy – new
•  Consider a gender lens during the development and 
execution of new policies
•  Workplace Diversity and Inclusion
C Work to always be a compassionate city to all. •  Compassionate Cities initiative
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STRENGTHENING
OUR COMMUNITY
3. Caring and compassionate services
4. Amazing arts, culture, and recreation experiences
STRATEGY
What are we doing? How are we doing it?
A
Eliminate barriers for individuals 
facing poverty, mental health and 
addictions and help them find 
pathways to be successful.
•  London Homeless Prevention and Housing Plan 2010-2024
•  London Homeless Prevention System Implementation Plan
•  Ontario Works Service Plan
•  Child and Youth Agenda
•  Age Friendly London
•  Mental Health and Addictions Strategy - new 
•  London and Middlesex Food Policy Council - new
B
Work with community agencies 
to help tenants keep their 
existing affordable housing 
and avoid homelessness. 
•  London Middlesex Housing Corporation Strategy
•  London Homeless Prevention and Housing Plan 2010-2024
•  London Homeless Prevention System Implementation Plan
•  The London Plan (Homelessness Prevention & Housing) – draft 
C Reduce and prevent homelessness.
•  London Homeless Prevention System Implementation Plan 
•  London Homeless Prevention and Housing Plan 2010-2024
D Provide social services including Ontario Works in the community. •  Ontario Works Service Plan
E Provide compassionate care for animals.
•  Expanded Animal Welfare Initiatives Strategy
•  Humane Wildlife Conflict Policy
STRATEGY
What are we doing? How are we doing it?
A
Fund and partner with the 
community to celebrate Canada’s 
150th anniversary in 2017.
•  Canada’s Sesquicentennial Anniversary of Confederation
B
Explore the potential for a 
multi-use performance 
venue(s) in London.
•  Cultural Prosperity Plan
•  London’s Downtown Plan
C
Invest in new parks and 
recreation facilities and pursue 
innovative models for programs 
and service delivery.
•  Parks and Recreation Strategic Master Plan 2009-2015 - update
•  The London Plan (Parks & Recreation) - draft
D
Fund and partner with Museum 
London, the London Arts Council, 
the London Heritage Council, 
Eldon House, the London Public 
Library, and others to strengthen 
culture in London.
•  Cultural Prosperity Plan
•  Museum London Strategic Plan
•  London Public Library 2014-2017 Strategic Plan
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5. Healthy, safe, and accessible city
STRATEGY
What are we doing? How are we doing it?
A
Fund and partner with the Middlesex London 
Health Unit to promote and protect the health 
of our community.
•  Middlesex London Health Unit Strategic Plan
B
Support all Londoners to age well and have 
opportunities to reach their full potential. •  Age Friendly London Action Plan 2013-2016
C
Support the health and well-being of all 
children, youth, and families in London. •  Child and Youth Agenda 2012-2015
D
Protect and promote the safety of 
Londoners through funding the work 
of the London Police Services.
•  London Police Services 2016-2018 
Business Plan
E
Promote and support a safe community through 
the work of the London Fire Department by:
  •  Increased public education and prevention
  •  Redeployment of resources
  •  Introduction of new technology
 London Fire Department Business Plan
• Fire and Rescue Services
• Fire Prevention and Education
F
Strengthen Emergency Management through:
  •  Public awareness activities and 
a public notification system 
  •  Expanded Emergency Operations 
Centre capabilities
  •  Emergency management practices included 
as part of city planning and programming
•  City of London Emergency Response Plan
•  Emergency Social Services Plan
G Improve London’s neighbourhoods through pro-active enforcement of updated by-laws.
•  By-law Review
•  Multi-agency enforcement partnerships
•  Targeted pro-active enforcement blitzes
H Invest in programs and infrastructure to make London more accessible. •  City of London Accessibility Plan 2013-2017
I Continue to make pedestrian and cycling routes safer year round for school aged children.
•  School Crossing Guard Program
•  Active and Safe Routes to School
•  Winter Maintenance Strategy - new
J Help Londoners understand how we provide safe drinking water and protect the Thames River.
•  Thames River Clear Water Revival Project
•  Source Water Protection Plan
•  Drinking Water Annual Report
•  Drinking Water Quality Management System 
•  The London Plan (Civic Infrastructure, Natural 
Resources, and Natural Heritage) – draft
•  Partnership with Conservation Authorities 
    - Kettle Creek Conservation Authority 
- Lower Thames Conservation Authority 
- Upper Thames Conservation Authority
BUILDING
A SUSTAINABLE CITY
  Robust infrastructure
  Convenient and connected 
mobility choices
 Strong and healthy environment
 Beautiful places and spaces
 Responsible growth
 Heritage conservation




2. Convenient and connected mobility choices
STRATEGY
What are we doing? How are we doing it?
A
Address and manage the infrastructure gap 
to maintain what we have now and reduce the 
tax burden on future generations. This includes 
everything from roads to parks to buildings.
•  State of the Infrastructure Report
B
Manage and improve water, wastewater, 
and storm water infrastructure and services. •  Water and Wastewater Business Plans 
C
Manage and upgrade transportation 
infrastructure such as heritage bridges, 
railway grade separations, cycling facilities, 
and parking lots.
• Parking Master Plan
• Parking Lot Upgrade Strategy
• Heritage Bridge Preservation Strategy
    - Blackfriars Bridge     - Meadowlily Footbridge
• Transportation Master Plan
• Bicycle Master Plan
D
Increase efforts on more resource recovery, 
long-term disposal capacity, and reducing 
community impacts of waste management.  
• Long-Term Waste Management Plan
E Fund innovative ways to adapt to Climate Change.
• Climate Change Adaptation Strategy
•  The London Plan (The Green City and Natural 
Hazards) – draft 
• Partnership with the Conservation Authorities
    - Kettle Creek Conservation Authority 
- Lower Thames Conservation Authority 
- Upper Thames Conservation Authority
STRATEGY
What are we doing? How are we doing it?
A
Implement and enhance safe mobility 
choices for cyclists, pedestrians, transit users 
and drivers through the provision of complete 
streets, connected pathways, and enhanced 
transit services.
•  Transportation Master Plan 
•  Rapid Transit Implementation Strategy
•  London Transit Commission Strategic 
Business Plan 
•  Bicycle Master Plan
•  Thames Valley Corridor Plan
•  The London Plan (Mobility) - draft
B
Improve travel to other cities through better 
transportation connectivity specifically regional 
transit connections.
•  Provincial High Speed Rail Regional Hub - new 
•  Transportation Master Plan
•  London’s Downtown Plan 
•  The London Plan (Mobility) – draft
•  London Transit Commission
•  London International Airport Authority
C Improve travel by managing congestion and increasing roadway safety.
•  Traffic Signal Optimization 
•  Road Safety Strategy
D Explore a better subsidy model for transit riders so that more Londoners can benefit.
•  Subsidized Transit Business Plan 
•  Communication with Provincial Government
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BUILDING
A SUSTAINABLE CITY
3. Strong and healthy environment
STRATEGY
What are we doing? How are we doing it?
A Implement innovative ways to conserve energy.
•  Community Energy Action Plan
•  Corporate Energy Conservation and 
Demand Management Plan
• Street Light Energy Plan
•  Review other Municipalities and 
Provincial programs
B
Reduce fuel use through innovation and 
research.
• Green Fleet Strategy
C
Plant more trees and better protect them 
from deforestation, invasive species, and 
other threats.
• Urban Forest Strategy 
• The London Plan (Urban Forest) – draft 
• Promote and enhance the Forest City brand
D
Expand support for resident and community 
driven initiatives that encourage waste 
reduction and other environmentally 
friendly behaviours. 
•  Roadmap 2.0 Road to Increased 
Resource Recovery and Zero Waste
• London Environmental Network 
• Green Development Strategy
• Property Assessed Clean Energy
E
Work together to protect all aspects of 
our natural environment including woodlands, 
wetlands, river and watercourses, and air 
quality as our city grows. 
•  The London Plan (Natural Heritage and 
The Green City) – draft 
•  Thames Valley Corridor Plan
• Source Protection Plan
• Thames River Clear Water Revival Initiative
• Pollution Prevention and Control Plan
• Environmentally Significant Areas
• Conservation Master Plans
• Subwatershed Plans
• Significant woodlands protection
• Partnership with the Conservation Authorities
    - Kettle Creek Conservation Authority 
- Lower Thames Conservation Authority 
- Upper Thames Conservation Authority
• Communicate with First Nations 
F Use new ways to help residents protect their basements from flooding.
• Basement Flooding Grant Program
• Pollution Control and Prevention Program
• Weeping Tile Disconnections Program
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4. Beautiful places and spaces
5. Responsible growth
STRATEGY
What are we doing? How are we doing it?
A
Invest in public spaces to be 
gathering places for more 
compact neighbourhoods.
• The London Plan (City Design) – draft 
• London’s Downtown Plan
• Civic Spaces Program
B
Support more public art 
and continue maintaining 
what we own.
• Public Art Strategy 
•  The London Plan (City Design and Culturally Rich & 
Diverse City) – draft
C Create a more attractive city through urban design.
• The London Plan (City Design) – draft
• City Wide Urban Design Manual
• Urban Design Peer Review Panel
• Urban Design Program 
D Invest in parks and recreation facilities and amenities.
•  Parks and Recreation Strategic Master Plan 2009-2015 - update
• The London Plan (Parks & Recreation) – draft
E
Invest in making London’s 
riverfront beautiful and 
accessible for all Londoners.
•  Thames Valley Corridor Plan
•  London Community Foundation “Back to the River Project”
•  The London Plan (City Design and Culturally Rich & 
Diverse City) – draft
STRATEGY
What are we doing? How are we doing it?
A Finalize The London Plan. • The London Plan – draft
B
Build new transportation, water, 
wastewater, and storm water 
infrastructure as London grows.
• Growth Management Implementation Strategy
• The London Plan (Civic Infrastructure) – draft
C Buy property for flood protection purposes.
• Floodplain Acquisition Strategy
    - Thames Valley Corridor Plan 
-  Parks and Recreation Strategic Master Plan 
2009-2015 - update
• The London Plan (Natural Resources) – draft
D Conserve agricultural land. • The London Plan (Food System) – draft•  London and Middlesex Food Policy Council - new





What are we doing? How are we doing it?
A
Protect and promote London’s Thames 
Heritage River status.
• Thames Valley Corridor Plan 
•  The London Plan (City Structure and Cultural 
Heritage) - draft
B
Protect and celebrate London’s heritage 
for current and future generations.
•  Heritage Conservation District Plans - prepare 
and implement
•  Municipally Owned Heritage Properties 10 Year 
Capital Plan
•  Cultural Heritage Landscape Plans – prepare 
and implement
•  The London Plan (Urban Regeneration and 
Cultural Heritage) – draft
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 Diverse and resilient economy
 Urban regeneration
 Local, regional, and global innovation
 Strategic, collaborative partnerships
 Diverse employment opportunities
GROWING
OUR ECONOMY
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GROWING
OUR ECONOMY
1. Diverse and resilient economy
STRATEGY
What are we doing? How are we doing it?
A
Work with partners to develop a community 
economic strategy. •  Community Economic Roadmap – new
B
Buy and service industrial land to bring 
more jobs to London. 
•  Industrial Land Development Strategy
•  Various Community Improvement Plans 
•  The London Plan (City Structure Plan, Growth 
Management, and Industrial Place Type) – draft
C Partner with the London Community Foundation on the “Back to the River Project”. 
•  London Community Foundation’s 
“Back to the River Project” 
•  London’s Downtown Plan
•  Thames Valley Corridor Plan
D Support small businesses by improving City processes.
•  Streamlined Approval Processes
•  Service London Business
•  Community Economic Roadmap – new
E
Fund and partner with the London Economic 
Development Corporation, Tourism London, 
London Convention Centre, and other community 
and regional partners to increase economic 
activity in London. 
•  Community Economic Roadmap – new
F Promote culture as a key part of economic growth and quality of life. 
•  Cultural Prosperity Plan
•  London Music Strategy 
•  The London Plan (Culturally Rich & 
Diverse City) -draft
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2. Urban regeneration
3. Local, regional, and global innovation
STRATEGY
What are we doing? How are we doing it?
A
Invest in London’s downtown as the 
heart of our city. 
•  London’s Downtown Plan
•  Dundas Flexible Street
•  Dundas Place Scoping Study
•  Forks of the Thames Re-development
•  London Community Foundation’s 
“Back to the River Project”
•  Alleyway Program
•  Various infrastructure upgrades
•  Downtown management organization – new 
B Create new partnerships to build, and support the building of, new affordable housing.
• Housing Development Corporation Strategy
• Regenerating Public Housing Plan 
C
Use community improvement plans to coordinate 
City and private investment to meet both local 
and city-wide priorities.
• Various Community Improvement Plans 
• The London Plan (Urban Regeneration) – draft
D
Invest more in heritage restoration, 
brownfield remediation, urban regeneration, 
and community improvement projects.
• Various Community Improvement Plans 
• The London Plan (Urban Regeneration) – draft
STRATEGY
What are we doing? How are we doing it?
A Use new and emerging technology to improve quality of life and grow London’s economy. 
• Smart Cities Strategy
    - The London Plan (Smart City)
• Fibre Optic – Last Mile Program
   - The London Plan (Smart City)
• Municipal best practices
B
Lead the development of new ways to resource 
recovery, energy recovery, and utility and 
resource optimization with our local and regional 
partners to keep our operating costs low and 
assist businesses with commercialization to help 
grow London’s economy.
•  Partnerships with Budweiser Gardens, Covent 
Garden Market, and London Hydro 
• Community Energy Action Plan
• London Waste to Resources Innovation Centre
• International Water Excellence Centre
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GROWING
OUR ECONOMY
4. Strategic, collaborative partnerships
5. Diverse employment opportunities
STRATEGY
What are we doing? How are we doing it?
A
Work better together for economic growth: 
Western Fair District, London Economic 
Development Corporation, London Hydro, 
London International Airport, Tourism London, 
London Convention Centre, Covent Garden 
Market, London Chamber of Commerce, Business 
Improvement Areas, and other key stakeholders.
• Community Economic Roadmap - new
• Various Community Improvement Plans
• Western Fair District Strategic Plan 2011-2018
•  Western Fair / City 4pad Joint Venture and 
Queen’s Park Master Plan
B
Work with our municipal neighbours to 
create stronger industry clusters and raise 
our international profile and attractiveness.
•  London Economic Development Corporation’s 
Industry Focus Areas: 
   - Food Processing     - Life Sciences 
   - Manufacturing         - Digital Creative
C
Partner to develop strategic economic 
opportunities and research and development 
with the education sector including universities 
(Western, Brescia, Kings, Huron) and Fanshawe 
College.
• Community Economic Roadmap - new
D Work with key partners to support the health and medical sectors.
•  London Medical Innovation and 
Commercialization Network
STRATEGY
What are we doing? How are we doing it?
A
Improve workforce recruitment, development, 
and retention by working with local and 
regional partners.
•  London Economic Development Corporation 
Workforce Development 
B
Improve delivery and coordination of 
employment services through partnerships 
with community organizations, funders, 
and employers.
• Ontario Works Service Plan 
• Community Economic Roadmap - new
C
Remove barriers to employment through 
the expansion of the City of London 
Internship Program.
•  City of London Internship Program (to 
include foreign trained professionals)
D
Attract and retain newcomers, including 
international students, foreign trained 
professionals, and multi-generational 
immigrants to strengthen London’s workforce.
• Immigration Strategy – new
•  London Middlesex Local Immigration 
Partnership
E Attract and retain young talent. • Community Economic Roadmap - new
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LEADING
IN PUBLIC SERVICE
  Open, accountable, and 
responsive government
  Innovative and supportive 
organizational practices
  Proactive financial management
  Collaborative, engaged leadership
 Excellent service delivery
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LEADING
IN PUBLIC SERVICE
2. Innovative and supportive organizational practices
1. Open, accountable, and responsive government
STRATEGY
What are we doing? How are we doing it?
A
Make community engagement a priority. 
Make the public a partner who has access 
to our information and helps make 
decisions with Council.
•  Community Engagement Policy – social media, online 
surveys, open data, videos, e-newsletters, working with 
local media, utilize ethnic newspapers
• Communications Protocol
•  Establish Public Engagement as an area of focus – new 
• Work with community groups
• Explore Citizen Experience function - new
B
Implement Plain Language writing in 
all City documents, reports, agendas, 
websites, signs, and notifications.
• Plain Language Policy - new
C
Improve the City of London website so 
people can find what they want, when 
they want it, and how they want it. 
• Mobile Friendly Website
• Multiple Language Availability
• Citizen Dashboard
D Update the City’s granting policy and process to non-profit organizations. • Strategic Funding Framework – revised
E Explore opportunities for electoral reform.
•  Explore moving to a ranked ballot voting system, 
signage, polling, campaign finance and donor rebates
STRATEGY
What are we doing? How are we doing it?
A Operate as a values based organization. •  Corporate Values and Behaviours – all actions are based on respect, integrity, trust, pride, and standing together 
B
Use innovative and best 
practices in all organizational 
and management activities.
• Recruitment, retention, and succession planning
• Learning and development 
• Performance development and recognition 
• Project management
• Health and safety 
• Employee engagement and communication
• Workplace Diversity and Inclusion
• Employee wellness
• Employee innovation programs
• Employee transportation 
C
Enhance corporate and community 
safety by preparing for and responding 
to security risks and emergency events.
•  Corporate Security Strategic Plan – revised 
•  Emergency Management Strategic Plan
•  City of London Corporate Emergency Response and 
Business Continuity Program
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3. Proactive financial management
STRATEGY
What are we doing? How are we doing it?
A
Make sure that finances are well-planned 
to keep costs as low as possible and 
look to limit the burden on current 
and future rate payers.
Strategic Financial Plan:
•  Strategic Plan for the City of London 2015-2019
• Multi-year budget development and approval
•  Alignment of resources with strategy
•  Align tax policy with strategy
•  Measure the results
•  Proactive system audits (reduce water and 
sewer billing losses)
•  Ethical and sustainable procurement
Explore new revenue streams:
•  Review of competitive tax rates
•  Non tax sources
•  Other levels of government
•  Social financing
•  Municipal holding company
Undertake operating and financing reviews to examine 
other means of financing for:
•  Transportation
•  Solid waste
B
Make sure that financial issues are 
not created and pushed to the future, 
creating problems for future generations. 
Strategic Financial Plan:
•  Review Council approved financial policies
•  Require business cases before adding new services 
or projects and before dropping services
• Ongoing service reviews
• Long-term investment strategy
• Debt management strategy
•  Continue to implement pay as you go approach to 
funding Life Cycle Renewal capital projects
• Reserve fund strategy
•  Focus on financial sustainability, operational flexibility, 
effectiveness, and efficiencies in contract negotiations 
and renewals
C
Create, explore, and implement 
new technologies or technology 
improvements to assist in the 
management of:
  •  Corporate assets
  •  Financial and reporting systems
  •  Billing systems 
•  Enhance technical capabilities for infrastructure 
services (water, wastewater, and transportation)
•  Computerized Maintenance Management System 
Implementation Strategy
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LEADING
IN PUBLIC SERVICE
4. Collaborative, engaged leadership
5. Excellent service delivery
STRATEGY
What are we doing? How are we doing it?
A
Continue to build strong working 
relationships between City Council, 
Civic Administration, the City’s 
agencies, boards and commissions, 
and community partners.
•  Strategic Plan for the City of London 2015-2019
• Performance Plans 
•  Foster collaboration and innovation through 
a variety of mechanisms
B Maximize openness and transparency in Council decision making.
• Public Notice Policy
• Accountability and Transparency Policy
• Council Procedure By-law
• Civic Administration By-law
• Audit Processes
• Citizen Engagement
C Review Council’s governance structure. • Governance Working Group• Governance Review Policy - new
D
Engage an Integrity Commissioner 
to ensure continued compliance 
with Council’s Code of Conduct.
• Request for Proposals
STRATEGY
What are we doing? How are we doing it?
A
Continue to effectively and efficiently 
deliver nearly 100 services that 
Londoners rely on every day.
• Targeted Service Review
• Targeted Lean Projects
• Targeted Value for Money Audits 
• Targeted Zero Based Budgeting
B
Deliver great customer experiences to 
residents, businesses, and visitors:
  •  innovative service delivery models
  •  improved access through web, 
phone, and in person
  •  innovative technology 
• Service London Implementation Plan
•  At Your Service – A respected and inspired public 
service partner building a better city for all.
• IT Strategic Plan
• Business Plans
• Smart Cities Strategy
   - The London Plan (Smart City)
• Computerized Maintenance Management System 
C
Make strategic decisions about our 
long-term space needs and service 
delivery locations.
• Master Accommodation Plan – new 
D
Keep looking for new opportunities to 
share services and supports between the 
City of London and its agencies, boards, 
and commissions.
• Strategic Plan for the City of London 2015-2019
• Business Plans 
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